
JOHN
W. McCoy, Vice President of William Volker Company ·of Kansas City, recently

made a speech in his old bome town, Concordia, Kansas, in which he recounted the

esperience of Peter Coughlin whose place was about three mlles east of town. Hesald:
"As an excuse for talking good roads, I remember an actual case.

.

While employed at the B. &M. depot, the general livestock agent at the request of a

Chi�ago Commission Company, wired our office to have a feeder ship his cattle on a

certain date. . Under normal conditions, Mr. Ralstonwould have driven out and advised

this man, but the roads were impassable for vehicles, and the message was taken on horse
. back. This feeder said it would be impossible to get the cattle to the station, as he had

that morning been to town and knew the conditions of the roads. When they could be

traveled, the market had declined $1.50·per 100. On this lot the farmer suffered a loss on

the two carsof nearly $1,800. No doubt a similar loss or road tax, if you please, bas been
collected�y times during the past twenty years, and will be again frequently in the

next twenty.
In building good roads you can help accomplish another great reform.

"

This Road Cost Peter Coughlin Eighteen Hundred Dollars
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I OF the field crop seeds used exten· seeds are leading farmers to ,postpone

sively by Kansas farmers in the purchases until the last minute. Farm
early spring planting season, Done ers generally ,anticipate lower prices, but

is availableIn 'more than normal �,!pply, thevlews of ,handlers indicate that prices
with the exception of alfalfa. The prln- will eventually go higher. With a heaVy
cipal dry weather resistants netted a inquiry in prospect and with a light sup·
short supply of seeds 'last summer. Be- 'ply in the handa of Kansas, City dealers,
sides, the abnormally long period of dr., there is a feeling among the principal
weather affectecl, the germinating quali- distributers ;, tha,t, priees of the drl.,ties of, the, small 'grain harvest. The weather resistants, will move' upwar •

short supply of kafir, milo and other Kafir seed values,. for'blstance, advanced',
forage 'seeds il!l reflected in present quota- 25 to 30 cents .durfng-the past fortnight,

'

tions on the Kansas City: market, wh�ch and the undertone in the market is bull
are now more than double, the

.. prices of ,'. ish.' As" the demand expands with the
a year ago. Kafir seed, for, instance, ,is season., the supply may become smaller
selling. at $2 ',to $2.10' per 100 pounds. at and smaller. Weather c�nditions' dUlling
present, while, in J:anuary" 1913, ,the the planting season may. favor, kafir: to
quotations ranged froni 80,to 85 cents. such an, extent, as: to bring about a ma-

Practically the _ Slime - difference in prices terial advance, onl the seed. ,-

'
.

prevails on the, seeds of the other dry, SEED'CORN ,SEEMS PLENTIFuL.
weather resistant plants. Despite the 'short: crop of com in: Kan-

ALFALFA: S:EED STOCK HEAVY., ',-'sas and other southwestern _states; ,the
Stocks �f alfa-Ifa seed in Kansas "itt, present supply-'of,seed corn is much in

'

are .unusually he!lvy,- There is only, a, excess of
-

the ."cU'rlen.t� demand; This is
-small demand- from-country buyers,-most' partly due to'the fact- thiiCtlle' period
farmers having sufficient of their crop. to ,of· making purchases' by farmers is, more
BOW next spring, or buying from their than 30 days away. Kansas City eon

neighbors, This has resulted in .an .ex-
_ clit�ons furnish no, ,hasis .for the predic

tremely dull market
_
in, alfalfa seed. tions .of a shortage in seed corn in- Kan

Offerings from the 'Southwest are heavy. ' sas, It is the, opinion' of Kansas City
Foreign bids are out of -Iine, and little, dealers, that most farmers have 'enough
if any', will be Imported this yeal;". seed corn, stored away to plant next sea
QuotatIOns are much lower than a year SOD. Fancy yellow seed corn is selling
ago, and there is very little indication at 75 to 80 cents, Kansas City, in car

in the market that prices will go higher. lots. Wbite brings about 5 cents more.

Instead of the country demand having SILAGE UPSETS DOPE ON HAY.
an appreciable effect in depleting sup- The trade in prairie, clover, timothy
plies, as usual at this time of the year, and alfalfa hay is upsetting the ealeu
the offerings are in excess of the ship- lations of most producers and dealers.
ments, 'and stocks are accumulating. Instead of a strong, "high market, a weak
Most of the alfalfa seed on

'

the market undertone prevails, 'with the level of
has good germinating -qualities. The prices as much as $4 to $5 under the top
fanciest grade is selling around $10 per recorded since the dry weather of last
hundredweight in Kansas City, but com- year. All indications, point to a contin
mon varieties' are offered as low as $6.50 ued slow trade, with unsatisfactory
per 100 pounds. prices to produeera the, .balanee of, -the

GRAIN SORGHUlIIS SELLING HIGH. .winter unless a, period of extremely, cold'
Fancy kafir seed i's scarce in' Kansas ,stormy weather develops.

City, and it is selling at a heavy pre- Silage, .aeeording to dealers on ,the
mium over the grain used for feed. Kan- Kansas· City hay market, which is the
Bas farmers are making urgent inquiries largest hay distributing point in the
in Kansas City, but even at present high world, is playing an important part in
levels, little kafir can be secured for the trade, Many farmers who were, ex

seed purposes, Milo is in short supply pected to purchase hay this winter have
for seed 'and quotations are about on a been using silage instead to good advan

parity with kafir, Fancy milo seed is tage. Dealers believe the increased pro
worth around $2 per htmdredweight in duction of silage in Kansas and other
Kansas City. A large lot was shipped corn belt states will tend to enlarge the
by a Kansas City board of trade' firm surplus, of hay in this territory from
last week at this price, and the shipment year to year.
was not of the finest quality. In germi- In addition to silage, the extraordi
nating' qualities, the crop of kafir and nary mild weather of this winter has
milo harvested by Kansas farmers' in affected the market adversely. Wheat
1913 was unusually poor, judging by the and rye pastures have reduced the hay
offerings on the Kansas City market. requirements of Kansas and neighbor
The dry weather shriveled the grains ing states to a' considerable extent'. It
more or less and affected the seed to is not improbable that the mild weather
such an extent that little of it will grow. has .also reduced the consumptive re

Millet is not in heavy demand, yet the quirements of city teaming interests to

supply is inadequate. Prices on it are a degree.
higher than in kafir, ranging from $2.25 While the top prices quoted at Kansas
to $2.50 per bushel.

.

Cane' seed tops the City on prairie, timothy, alfalfa, and
market- for the more common dry clover appear attractive, the returns to
weather resistants, being quoted at $2.50 producers are not what they ought to
to $2.75 per bushel. be. First of all, there is mighty little
A feature of the seed trade on the good hay coming to Kansas City, the

Kansali! City market, which is attracting quality of last year's crop being very

1 abeolutely guarantee to saveyou -"to ,�uch attention among .all dealers, is, the. inferior. Most of the prairie hay avail

.I3OOt\DiID:vGaIlowayJaaoliDe=th;'M:ie III bl� demand for feterlta,' the. compa;-
able' from Kansas, Oklahoma and Ne

"'''_I'''�to�!i''p. _ .

'

.!I!Ii!De I atively new dry weather resistant, In ,braaka grades under No.2, and much

i-wlU:::lJlan-:Dt\���.:=.,
....'"o::

l
Kansas and Okla.homa. According to is weedy;'. "

,

"

.FiIIt��NII�IO,OOO Kansas City seed handlers, Kansas is
- Northwestern Nebraska h�!l, been send-

� ..:' �..: taking. more' feterita seed than any other, ing larger qUlintities of p:t:airie hay ,to

IIj tow Direct....__
. state lD the Southwes't. Oklahoma and Kansali City recently than,Kansas, which

_":r-::':' IIQ 8Q
r.a_ , Nebraska rank next in order as buyers. ,usually produces _

more ,than any 'other

r..��"�"�e&_y" The offerings of feterita are not keepfng state in the country. Some 'of the Ne-

� oa;_ IIDe ':t"&:! pace with the supply. As, a result; fet.
. braska prairie' must be hauled 25 to 30

�""�eooIiiI�� erita seed is selling from $3.50 to $4 per miles to a shipping station. Unless

�,. '�";m�lt.1 100 pounds, or nearly double the prices prices advance, 'the Nebraskans may f,ind
.,_'=_ .

;.� of kafir, which is regarded by dealers -it unprofitable to contiDue to make

2�"'-=:.Y r.=... as the better producer of the two plants. shipments to Kansas City.
1

_ In discussing the seed situation with
dealers, the KANSAS FARMER market cor
respondent was told by a number that
they considered the present price of fet·
erita prohibitive.

NO SURPLUS OF CWVER OR TIJIlOTHY.
A ,fair supply of clover and timothy

seed is held in Kansas City warehouses,
but stocks are lighter than a year ago.
Farmers in the interior of Kansas and
Missouri have some timothy on hand
from the crop of 1912, which was a good
year in the production of these seeds.
The clover demand reflects fair suppliesin the interior. However, there IS no

surplus of either in the country, and both
are selling at high prices. Clover is
worth $1.50 to $1.60 per 100 pounds,
while timothy is selling at $2.50 per
bushel. Only a fair demand is in evi
dence at present, but, dealers anticipate
a better inquiry as the season for seed·
ing approaches. ,

It seems that the high prices for

'Ae Spreader
with the Beater
on the AXle.1

,

I
I
1 ,Easy to load. ,Only hip high to

the top and s1ill'has big drive wheela.'

-,

Here'. the reason for the great
strength, wonderful simplicity and
good.,? everyday working qualities of

. the John Deere Spreader- '

Beater." and .all' driv.ing P.azta
mounted on the rear axle (patented).
No strain on frame. No shafts to
get out of line. No chains, no

clutches, no, adjustments. Only half
the parts heretofore used on the sim-
plest spreader.

_ .

Light draft because of few parte'
the roller bearings and the beater an3
apron being driven directly from the
rear azle, ,.

B-OOKS FREE Every farmer who
asks about the John

Deere Spreader wJ1l also reCeive "Farm Manurea
and Fenilizer.... This book tens an about manure,how to apply it and how to double the value 0
each load by a prayer system of top dr"liq. To_
get it ask for our Package No. Y13

JOHN DEERE, MOLINE, ILL. '

��b.' �·��e ��ngr',
It's set In grooves
tight as cement can
make It. I'm rich,
made of Diamonds
not one but many, and
large at that. I'm
gritty for, I've the
rocks well distributed.
I have the sand, I al
ways stand. I'm not
a mint, yet I always
make you money. I've
doors 26 Inches square
-they fit - the big
gest and nearest con
tinuous made., I'm air
tight, band-tight, and
money-tight. I'm wind
prOof, fire-proof, ex
pense-proot and worry
proof, for I'm glazed
by the government
wash that's Impervi-
ous to water or acid.

I'm a splendId worker, -a never taller-a
bringer of prosperity. I never crack or; de
cay with age. I'm not made that way. In
short, I'm always dependable. Give the best
results. Am proud ot myself and would be
a pride to you.' I'm 100 cents on the dollar
for you and earn the dollar year after year.
Particulars sen t on request.
DIAMOND CONCRETE STAVE SILO CO.,

Dept. B, Kansas City. lila,
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Save 550 to 5300

When writing advertisers" pleal!e �en'
tion KANSAS FARMER.

There is one three-horse hitch which
has not found its way on to many farms

.

and that is the hitch of corn, alfalfa and
stock. Such hitch' cannot consist!lntly
and with best results be used on every
farm; however, in the case of the first
two named there are equivalent substi·
tutes. For the farm which does not
grow corn; there is kafir and milo, and
either ,may be substituted in the hitch
with satisfactory results. Neither can

alfalfa be used in tl:Jis hitch on every
farm, and in which case cowpeas" soy
beans, Spanish peanuts anel sweet clover
may be substituted in accordance with
the conditions under which they my be
successfully used. Iii the case of stock
-either horses, mules, cattle, sheep or

hogs, or a combination of any of these,
mar be employed to satisfactory ends.

, It IS certain that this is the three-horse
hitch which has too long been over.
looked.

,$79.39 PER '

, ,

-ACRE NETI
By following barley with milo maille, J.
Quesenberry, near Las Cruces, made over
$79 per acre net.

'

Climate Means Cash
You can crow two staple crops onlY

where the growing season Is e"tra, long
and tavorable and where water supply' Is
controlled. Experts pronounce climate
here most tavorable year-round In the
world. Long growing season means big
crop Income and short mild winter
means little expense. •

Down here are the richest slit soils, In
Amerlca-so ·fertlle: that Uncle, Sam. \IB
spending over _U-,OQO,OOO cash on the lMg
gest Irrlgatl�n project In the world.,. to
assure ad�quate' water supply. Next
year this nilghty dam will be COJllpll>t'e
-NOW Is' :v.o,ur opportunity to ge'll, ,best
choice of l�lld8 and Ioca tlons at

-

prliles
far below what .wlll be asked lateri' ''No
desirable ,government land avall",ljle.
Lands cpntrottell by association of farm
ers, O. Ko'd by Un�le Sam, assuring' you
square dea" In; every way. State Agri
cultural ColleJe right here olterlng prac
tical help tree; even coming to . )filur
farm to adYlse you. 60,000 acres' : now
farmed by community ditches-you _ .can
make money AS SOON AS YOU' GET
HERE. Fine local markets, good schdols,
churches, etc.

-

Find, out TODAY
,

Don't let YQur faliure to find out about
this cause you to pass by the biggest
farming opportunity ot these times.
Write today for tull details.
ELEPHANT BUTTE WATER l1SER'S'

ASSOCIATION " '

,

Bo" 70. Las Crncee, New lIIeXlco.
"I "J

PUBLIC SALE
Of 75 head of Registered and High-Grade
Jerseys, owned by N. H. Saffarrans, at
Lemmons' barn,

PALMY�A, MO.;
FEBRUARY, 10

Consisting of 23 head of registered
cattle, including the bull, Blue Belle's
Fancy Lad 79641; ten cows in milk; .five
2-year-olds and eight yearlings;

,

Fifty head of choice grade Jersey
cows and heifers heavy in calf to 'r''urebred sires. Some are fresh and al due
to freshen in the next 30 'days. HeaUI1Y
and absolutely sound. If you are look
ing for heavy -producing Jerseys of qual·
ity and good' blood, you can't affo'rd to
miss this sale. '

,

'

Col. Perry� the celebrated auct�!lJ!.eer,
conducts the' sale. Come and hear him,
For particulars address

B. C. SETTLES. Sale Maalier
PALMYRA, MISSq�"'1
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COST AGRICUL'::OR,.L COL�EGE.

;;"T-'e paying of taxes 'JlI' a t,:nder su�
"

ti with most of us-: When :we 'see In

'�i4igures the large:: Bums, of , moner
tP'fopriated for the .. dpenses of the

_' '�:we oft,!!D wo�de� }4more ::money is
.

t: 'Bpent than IS, act�I1Uy. nec�s�ary.
, "; ,large s�ms of 'J!:1.o�e!" appropnated
* 'tlach sessIon of our ,Ieglsla'ture f.or the

"".�iOU8 ' state educational in.stitutioDB
.ten; stirs up a great deal' of 'adverse

€itiilism.' In the ag�r�g�t,e' these: appro..

fiiji,tioDli' seem Jarge, antI' we have often

'Jidered, whether the average taxpayer
i!-'iliy knows how much' 'he personally
pays for the support of, ,the various ex

pensea of, the state. Th,is thought has

been suggested by a .. J'ecent letter to

KANSAS FARMER in which .me questions
were aB�ed regar<\ing the amount of

money expended eacn year for the suJ.l
port of our'Agricultural College. .Thls

letter also suggested that in the com

munity where the writer lived there
were a good manr false impressions in

circulation regardmg the work of the

Agricultural College -and the money' i�
was costing the state to conduct it.

It should be an easy matter for every
taxpayer to figure out exactly what pro
portion of his taxes go to the support
of the' state. The various levies are

printed on the back 'of :every tax receipt,
. and any taxpayer will. find by referring
to these leVIes that for:· ,the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1914, tli� levy for ,state

purposes' is 12 cents' on' the $100 valua
tion. A taxpayer baving a valuation of

$10,000 would pay in taxes for the sup
port of the state, $12 for this period.
This amount is but a: sipall proportion
of the individual's total.taxes. , "

, The total state tax' for the fiscal year
referred to, amounts to $3,371,000. One
seventh of this amount ,was 'appropria
ted for the running:of the Agricultural
College, including all its ,various activi

ties,' such' as branch eXPllriment statio:ns,
extension work, farmers institutes, etc.
T'he man with a ,$10,000: valuation con

tributes this year $1.70 toward the run

nirig of this great Agricultur.al school.
,If the total amount necessary to con

duct this school for two rears was not
of necessity appropriated'in Ii. lump Bum

e-yery two years, no. tax pay�r wo�ld
gIve a moments serIOus con'slderatton
to the necessary burden upon himself

"personally. .

, T�e necessity for coming before each
esslon of the legislature and presenting
he needs of these educational' institu-,
'ions has become a most unpleasant
duty to those in charge of such public
"'ork. It has become such a serious mat
'ter that some of the states have already
changed; by law, the, system' of raising
money for their educational institutions,
'making actual levie$ for the funds needed.
In many ways this is a decided' advan
ta�e .over the present method of appro
prlatmJr mol')ey for, the expenses of such
educatIOnal work at each session of the
legislature. On the . basis of the last
appropriation to the" Agricultural Col
;iege of Kansas, a levy of .17 of one mill
on the dollar would have raised all the

!ll0n.ey .that was appropriated to this

Inst!t';1tton for the current year.
Glvmg to the young people of the

s�ate the best opportunities for educa

tl,��al t,:aining along �th9 line of our

'greatest mdustries is of !vital interest· to

t�e, state. A state caJ!.· only, live and
make progress in the lives and activities
of its citizens. No fair-minded citizen

�ould think for a moment of restricting
l� •

any way the opportunities' of these
<nttzens of tomorrow'.

,fI ,fI ,fI

.Elsewhere, in KANSAS FARMER columns
wdl be found the announcement of
KA;tVSAS FARMER'S arrangement' for a
Senes of articles per.taining to bermuda.

as. a pasture gr�s. for the farmers of
, thIS state. If there is one thing Kansas

,!arms need as much as anytl.1il,!g el�e, it
IS a 'grass to take the place of tne native
grass pastures which have either 'become
Wheat fields or which are so worn as to
b.e of little pasture value. W� are con

f!dent that for a considerable ,propor
tIOn of tile southern half of the state
bermuda deserves a trial and it is to
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this end that these articles aTe written. essay, Bubject, "A2ricultural Ed:uoa�ion

Mr.,Mitchell, the ;author, has had lP.'ea� and the' Farm." The prize was awarded,

BUcceSS with ,be.rmuda in Oklahoma. 'He by the Saddle and Sii'loin Club of Chi'..

• ,has been improving an.d acclimating ber- cago for the beBt essay"from any grad
"muda. He is, certain, ,that he can, ae- u"te or uildergraduate ,-of. any ,a.gricul
, climate .bermuda and ,suc®8sfully, move ,tural college in ,the ll1nited ,Sta_

'it north as has been the case with milo ,fI ,fI ,,fI
and other varieties' of, grain sorghWDB. , STUDY CORK,.,ABD SORGRUlIS.

We invite inquiries 'regarding, bermuda ',As com and kafir and milo I!lanting
,tha� they may, be aDBwered through time draws near, it is. well to 'consider

IKANSAS FABHEB for ),the �nefi� of ,the 110t only the importance of these crops,
, w.bole number of readers. but also to determine upon the best

, , ,fI ,fI". ' planting methods, preparation of the

FARMERS" MkRDT. -field tiefore planting and, cultivation

Senator' Borah has recently \lreBented methods after the crop' has started-al�
a bill inte�51ed, to furnish machmery for with a view of reaUzing more feed and

scientific marketing and atandardisatlon more moner therefrom. J. H. Miller, of

of farm products under direction of a the ExtenSIon Division of KanBas Agri-
.eountry-wide' organization of producers cultural College, says "com is the com

irrespective of any government control, mercial barometer for Kansas." The

although it would operate under a gov- Btatement is correct,!rovided, of course,
ernment charter. Tlie bill seems to es- he includes kafir an milo as corn, and

tablish co-operation "among fa:rmers in- no doubt that is his meaning.
Btead . of- competition, in order that the Com, kafir and milo are the feed crops

farmer may receive a larger proportion of Kansas, both in. so far as grain and

of the consumer's dollar than he now forage are concerned. No other crops

gets.
. The bill was written by E. H. so Completely fill the need of the farm

Rettig, a farmer of Ol,)portunity, Wash. as these three. They feed all the live

In commenting :upon hIS bill, Mr. Rettig stock and the surplus is readily sold for

Baid:,
' real money. When feed crops are scarce,

"Competition is the mother -of waste. farmers as well as the commercial in

The law of business success is co-opera- terests realize that there is something
tion. Think of the stupidity of our na- Badly wrong within the state. When we

tional government encouraging its citi- have plenty of feed in Kansas her peo

:.ens to produce wealth and after ,it haB pIe are in good shape. These are ideas

been produced, insisting on these Bame which ,KANSAS FARMER has for several

citizens contesti,ng against each other for 'lears been presenting in connection with

the possession of the things they have Its arguments pointing ,to the advantage

produced. of the greater security and prosperity
. "I am going to :venture the assertion 'through live stock,farming. We propose

that ,the Standard, Oil Company, Inter- to keep these matters before the farm

bational Harvester Company, the steel ers of Kansas until such time as, ever.,
trust and other trusts the 'government farm within the state has made its ,POSI

Bought to disrupt, have done more real tion as secure as is possible through ,the

Samaritan service for the benefit of the carrying of live stock to the capacity of

masses than our government." the farm and the production of feed for

The institution would be controlled by that live stock is made the impo,rtant
a board of fifteen directors. It would outstanding object of the farmer's spring
be made up of county organizations re- pla�ting.
quiring at least fifty farmers in each The Kansas Agricultural College is

county ,to form a branch association, asking everybody - farmers" bankers,
each to conduct the marketing of all the merchants, blacksmiths, cream buyers,

crops of its members under rules and ,school teachers and all others-to study
regulations to be drawn by the general com and sorghuDis during the month of

board, which would be elected by the February. It is asking every rural s,chool

individual 'members every five years. teacher and every school principal to

Earnings in excess of eXJ.lenses, when devote a ,part of each school day in that

it should become self-sustaming, and 3 month to the study of these crops. It

per cent, would be returned pro rata to is asking every farmers' institute,
the members. Each brancl� organization grange, commercial club, and every other

would be controlled by a board of trus- organization interested in agriculture, to

tees and a general director and would studr. how to get a big�er and a better

Berve not only l!-s a clearing house for quahty crop. The variOus phases for

marketing and standardizing the farm- discussion are suggested'by the follow·

ers' ,products, but would also be I!outhor- ing:
'

izen to loan capital to its members and Does it pay to disk in February or

to assist in the production of crops. March ahead of the plow or listerT

,fI ,fI ,fI DoeB it pay to disk or cultivate ground
We have a list from E. J. Macey, two or more times, before planting!

county demonstration a�ent' for Mont- How does it help' Does it pay to test

gomery County, contaimng the names seed for germination' Does it pay to

of one hundred iarmers of toat county plow deep, whether early or late' How

who have a surplus of the seed of, field deep, should corn be, planted' Are we

crops for sale. This is a list compiled in the habit of planting too thick in

especiallr for the farmers of that county Kansas' Does it pay. to grade seed corn 'I

and the mformation regarding which was Do we plant too, early T. Do we plant
obtained through ,the personal efforts of too late' How soon should, we culti

Mr. Macey. It is certain that through vate after planting' What is the best

bis efforts to locate choice home-grown implement to use first on, listed corn'

Beeds of the various field crops in a On "planted" corn' How many times

season when seed is as scarce and as Will it pay to cultivate corn T What

valuable as it is this year, that he has ,yield should be had in this locality?
Baved or rather will have made for the Where are we to get seed for 191H ,

farmers of his county, a sum which can· What are the best methods of plant
bot, be indicated by figures. The sum ing kafir and milo' Will it pay .to tes.t

will be large but no one will ever know seed' Do we plant too early' Do we

just what it is. It is certain, at least plant too thick? Do we cultivate often

we are convinced, that this information enough? Is it wise to plant seed that

alone, if prop'er use be, made of it, will has lain in bulk? What grain yield
have paid for the services of the county should be had in this locality? Will it

demonstration agent for many years. pay to use corn for silage when a sor

Attention is given to this seed list, for' ghum can be grown? Where are we to

no purpose other than to show how in get seed for 11)14? ,

one important respect the county agent's KANSAS FARMER has been printing
service can, be of value. various articles having to do with the

,fI ,fI ,fI subject aboye named. It will be,wQrt]l
Only one Kansas girl has graduated whi.e for every reader to 10,ok ilp these

from the agricultural course of the Kan- issues and· ,re-read the articles. It will

Bas Agricultural College. That is Miss be a good plan to have the, children take

Ethel Vanderwilt, of Solomon. She como, these issues of KANSAS FARMER to their

pleted her four-year agricultural course schools that other children may read

last June and is now employed in the them and that as many boys and girls
Manhattan, Kan., Experiment' Station.· as possible have the information at hand

She recently won first l>lace and a gold to study these subjects to best advan

medal valued at $100 for an agricultural tage.

SA.VE <MOKEY OK ROADS. '

It would seem good business 'for Kan
Bas to save a million dollars '� year in'
the money expen.ded on road improve
ment, particularly � when tbis saving
could ,be effected without BacrWcing on,

the quali�y, of . rQad work done, It is

belleved that' this can be accomplished
by having sixty-five highway engineers
each Bupervising a highway district, and
these men .doi�g th!l wo;rk now, ,dl)ne by�
Ul county engineers and cl)unty sur

V!!yors. We apprehend that it will be
BoJlie years 1lefore' the 'people of Kansas
�p bring themselves to thl'nlt BO well.of
tIli_s plan as to adopt it_ However, aU

reforms are fraught with more or leBB

oppositioa at first, but in most matters
Kansas keeps in the front of reform
ranks.

'

If KaDBas is to have as good dirt roads
as she can have throughout" the Btate,
and such macadam anef other ,roads as

are needed here and there in sections,'
these roads Bhould be built with a thor

ough understanding of efficient road con

Btruction, and this, of cOarSe" will re
quire the services of builders who thor.

oughly understand road'coDBtruction. At
a meeting of the KanBas Engineering
Society in Topelca, recently, W. S. Gear
hart, State Engineer for Kansas, Baid:
"The county engineer law is a failure

in Kansas except in thickly popUlated
counties. It is not practicable to em

ploy; Buch a,n epgineer in every county,
for thec,county unit is �oo 'Bmall except
in such counties as Wyandotte, Shaw

nee, Sedgwick, Reno, and a fe,w others.
There is not enough work tl) keep a

county engineer emplored throughout
the year, in most countIes. �ut 'if two
or more counties were, combined to em

ploy a district highw'l!oY eng�J!.eer or 'man
ager, it would be possible to ,pay a sum
cfent salary to get a thor()'qghly com

petent man. SUeh a Byste� would be

lD strict harmony with th.e .. very best

system of road management adopted by
the states that rank highest jn foad im

pro:vement.
'

''If the countieB were combined into
districts with due consideration to rail
road' facilities it would be practicable
to include as many as six counties in
one district in the western part of the
Btate, and :provision could be made to
reduce the size of these districts to meet
fUture needs. I have studied the mat
ter carefullr and am convinced that

forty-five distrIcts would answer every
requirement, now, and probably for the
next six or eight years.

, ''We need competen� officials and
fewer of them. There' are 11)1 county
surveyors 'in t�e state, and a�ut ten

county engineers who are not county
Burveyors. This .ptakes a total of III

offi<;,ials.
-

Forty-f�e district highway
engmeers; employed �y the year sl,) ,they
ca� :definitely plan their work, eap, with
,:the assistap,ce, of' one man' ,a�ut half
o{ t,he time, 'do tile work ,these 111 men

",ate-doing, and' in addition, 'all the other

i'�d and. b�idge work that will lie re

, guir�'d lmtil Kallsas begins to build the

,�e� to KAN;8AS FARMER'S, inquiry. This
'. :mel!ons ..

that' �bout sixty-five.,men could

• ,ta�'; t.h!! places ..of these 111 officials.
:More than that; It meaUB that all of the

"'to'Wnsiiips and· counties could have the
, services, of a· capable highway engineer
, ana. surveyor."

,fI ,fI',fI

,:I� is gratifying to.KANS�!!I F�MER to

lm'O.,v, ,that those boys and girls' 'and
their fathers and mothers who camiot
,attend the Kansas AgdcultutiLl' College
Bhort course, are enrolling in the' home

correspondence course conducted by the
Extension Division of the college, in

greater numbers than heretofore. A few
weeks ago the enrollment was' 250 and
was still increasing. To be sure, an en

rollment of 50Q Kansas who could be

studying 'the,�t'ious phases of agricul
tural affairs' would be, a small 'enroll
ment (or this state. ,It is safe to sny,
however, that the numbers will increase
from year to year and that before many
winters have passed this home study
will have become a powerful agency for
more intelligent farming and Jive stock

keeping. Someone in every Kansas farm

family should be taking this work.
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GENER:AL FARM· INQUIR��
Something For :fJvery

,.

F:0M Republio County, our eorre

spondent,- J. S. W., writes that he
has some 50·pound pigs abou.

three months old whioh he wishes to
market about May 1. He wishes advice
on the best ratioDB to feed in order to

get these pigs ready for market in the
most profitable manner.

He lias on hand shorts, germ meal and
cottonseed meal. Even a� present prices
of corn it is hard to get away from

using this feed as the main part of the
ration for finishing a bunch of pigs for
market.
Cottonseed meal is not to be eonsld

ered for hog feedi;og, as' it has never

been satisfactorily Used for this purpose.
It is important that the pig of this a�e
have a sufficient amount of protein m

the ration, and in spite of the fact that
tankage will cost at the rate of $3 per
hundred, it is the cheapest form in
which protein can be purchased. �

One of the most satisfl!octory rations
that can be suggeated at the prevailing
prices of feed would be a mixture eon

sisting of 60 pounds of corn, 32 pounds
of shorts, and 8 pounds of tankage. This,
mixture will cost in the neighborhood of
$1.40 per hundred. , .

'

If these pigs are thrifty, a liberal feed
of the suggested ration should give ,gains'
in the neighborhood of 150 pounds by
the first of May at a cost in feed not
,to exceed 65Q to 700 pounds, or a cost

per hundred pounds 01 gain between $6
and $7. This may seem' a rather nar

row margin to ,figure on, but the prob
abilities are that pork -will be higher in
the market at that time than at the

,present time. All Indications point to
a shortage of hogs the coming spring.
We' believe those. havin� stock hogs on

hand now will be justified in making
preparations to finish them for market.
Our correspondent has alfalfa hay

available "and reports that he is feedil!g
some now. It will be a good plan to

keep some bright alfalfa available at all
times, although fattening hogs will not
eonsume very large amounts.
Other eondltions must be watched

cloSely. The hogs must be kept free
from vermin and have an abundance of
water available. The question comes up
whether hogs being finished for market
under these conditions should' be con

fined in small pens or have free range.
Too much range might be Ii. detriment,
as the hogs would be inclined to wander
and use up too much energy in ramb

ling around over the fields. The glean.
ing work would better be turned over to
the brood sows and stock hogs and those
not intended for Diarket. On the other
hand, hogs should not be confined too
closely during the fattening period. .

Moving Stock to North Dakota.
Our Illinois subscriber, J. H. M., is

planning to move to North Dakota, and
expects to ship 20, head of horses and
cattle. He desires information regard
ing the matter of securing health eer

tificates to accompany these animals to
their new home,

.

This inquiry but serves to illustrate
the fact that all of our states are be

-eoming more active in the matter of
regulations along the' line of sanitary
control. With the increasing prevalence
of the various animal diseases it is be

coming more and more necessary to
carry out more strict control measures

in order to restrict the spread of such
diseases.
The state of North Dakota will require

that a health certificate accompany the'
horses, including a Mallein test made
30 days prior to the entry 6f the animals
into the state. The certificates for
stallions must show, in addition that the
animals are free from infectious, eon

tagious or transmissible diseases or un

soundness. Cattle must be accompanied
by a health certificate, includintt a tuber
culin test for dairy and breeding cattle
or calves. Live stock originating in the
state of TIlinois, in order to secure entry
into �orth Dakota, must have the cer

tificates issued by a veterinarian inspec
tor of the United States Bureau of Ani
mal Industry. The reason for this last
requirement is that numerous shipments
of diseased cattle from that state have
been accompanied by fraudulent certifi
cates issued by local veterinarians. Dr.
F. W. Crewe, of Bismarck, is the state
veterinarian of North Dakota, and should
be addressed regarding shipments into
that state.

DiskiDg Stalk Ground.
Our correspondent, B. C. S., of Wash·

ington County, writes to ask if it would

,
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Farm-Overflow
pay him to disk stalk ground from which
the stalks have been removed. His pres
ent intention is to blank list this ground
as early as possible. This listing Should
have been done in the fall or early win
ter. Because of the fact that the win
ter season is so far gone, in all proba
bility the disking. would not pay_:, provid
ing the listing is done. at the earliest

possible 1noment�· '_If ,ctlieJ:e -".ia..,uo:: frost
10 the ground and it is in a reasonable
condition to, wqrk, th!� ,lis*i,l}g ,�,igbt be
done at the: .Pfesent,' time,'with .gop'''' ze-.
suits. '

'.�I':�� ; .:'�: .. i ! :. :,:, :��::: : < '

. '::,C't� ;of B..®!1',:Sow.�; .. ',', ,/
The inqlIiry, comes to � iII!: as, 't9 h,ow.tO'

care for the' brood sow' from 'bree'ding'
time until farrowing and' for II- few daYS
thereafter. The average farmer' 'prOb.
ably makes more' mistakes in the care

and feeding of the brood �ow than in, ani
other part' of the hog busmess.

"
"

:

Items From
stantly before breeding sows there is

probably little necenity for the use of
tile grains or concentrates suggested.
Our most successful hog men have long
made a practice of keeping alfalfa hay
constantlr hefore the brood sows. This
practice lnvarfably results in strong,
lusty pigs. .

, ,!_s farr�wi�� t�l!l.e _;;approaches the sow

,,�§jd!f. 'be plac�d I�, t��"p,�'D"b1::-h!lrs�f
three or four days tiefore the pigli are

due, ,to arrive. ,T,be bed, or, nest, should
cOn$.l�[:ot � ilmall, a�ount ' of ;stta'w' or
�h.1r' !QI<l,' if:' the 'i�ttjr.)!,' comi_ng early
In the .Be-Ij;sqn t�e ��11��' should be good
and warm. No;cha1i�s should be made
In the Je#' i�m�!liate�y 'pro£�e4ing far�
rowing. '-"}le, miatiik!l' �ost, "commonlt
�a!l.e is' t:9 �e��;tbll 'S9W ,too ,h�avily im

me<}\ately . aft!l;t; th.e {Jigs. are farrOwed.
The danger 'to avoid 18'too heavy feed
ing at this time. Tli� fi.rs�· �4 'houl'1J, the
sow should receive no grain whatever

. � ...

FOR
several years we have been shipping Bermuda grass roots into

Kansas upon probation... 'Fhey have proven good, 80 now we eom

mend them to the full fellowship of the Southern Kansas farmer.
We would not recommend that the Kansas farIger should set a large acre

ag�just a few acres on trial. Should he fail, it would not be the first
not last time.

r Should he succeed in establishing a Bermuda grass pasture
it will be highly satisfactory.

,Mr. Borman, editor of KANSAS' FaKER, has ,been studying this gra88
with us for several years. He, being satisfied,that it is worthy a trial in

Kansas, has asked us' to write a series of Bermuda grass articles expressly
for KANSAS FARMER. He has selected us to write these articles because
of our being the acknowledged Bermuda grass expert of the Southwest
and being a _practical farmer writing from personal experience.

Our articles· for KANSAS FARMER will necessarily be different from
those we have written for Oklahoma papers. Kansas being farther north,
Bermuda is more apt to winter kill. There is a northern line beyond
which Bermuda will not 'grow successfully. That line has not as yet been
established. Much depends upon the quality of the roots planted, the
manner of planting and later attention. Also, roots will whiter kill more
readily when there is but little moisture in the ground. This season they
won't kill. In Oklahoma Bermuda has sometimes failed. ,We do not

know of anything that has not during the past trying years.
More Bermuda growers would succeed if they would follow instruc'

tions. Two years ago we shipped Bermuda roots to be set upon the state

house grounds, Topeka, Kansas. Many of the instructions were dlsre

garded, yet the Bermuda has grown eveil during two dry seasons when
other grasses have died. We wonder what the Bermuda would do if
instructions were obeyed. To try this out, we will give a sack of our

improved big creeping hardy Bermuda roots, free on board cars at Daven

port, Oklahoma, to the first Kansas farmer whose letter we shall receive
and who will agree to obey ins.tructions in setting and caring for the same

and reporting the results.
'

.Ask us all kinds of questions in regard to Bermuda. Every one of
them will be answered in KANSAS FARlIER.

.

Bermuda grass will do better upon poor soils than any other plant,
yet it appreciates the best of soil. Its place upon the farm is upon the

poorest, roughest land !:>el!lt, suited to pasture. It would make hay if
placed upon the best of lands, but alfalfa will grow there. The plan is '

alfalfa upon the best 'land; Bermuda upon the poorest; kafir and other

crops betwixt and between. It is as rich in protein' as alfalfa and is
,

relished by all kinds of stock.
It is not a new grass-a. wonderful thing just discovered. It ''is an

old southern grass now being acclimated to more northern latitudes as

the best grasses for these sections.
'

In KaDBas you have the silo and the kafir and other sure feed crops
to fill it, but the cheapest gains come from grass. You have been looking

, for a tame grass for a long time. Join our Bermuda grass correspondence
school for the next three months and learn more of this old grass new to

you.-F. A. MITCHELL, Route 5, Chandler, Okla. ,

.

Corn, the great fattening feed, which
has made. possible the great development
of the pork industry, is so handy that
we feed entirely too much of it to the
breeding animal. Corn is too deficient
in protein to make a good feed for the
brood sow. The sow developing a litter
must have an -abundant supply of pro
tein in the feed. The ravenous manner

in which the sow devours any chance

piece of flesh or carcass or eagerly picks
up a wisp of alfalfa clover are evidences
of the protein starvation which she often

undergoes. The sow which comes up to

farrowing time in this condition will be
feverish and constipated and all the con

ditions will be present to convert her into
a pig eating sow. Even if this does not
occur the pigs will be lacking in vigor
and vitality and often-tlmes the mother
will lack a; sufficient supply of milk.
The brood sow should never be kept

in the same pens with fatte'ning hogs.
It is not necessary nor desirable that
the sow should be kept in a poor or

emaciated condition. The supplying of
feeds containing larger amounts of pro
tein such as oats, bran, oil meal and
last but not least, all the alfalfa hay
she will consume, will keep the sow in
a strong, thrifty condition. Where an

abundance of alfalfa hay is kept con·

but should be, supplied with all the warm

watcr she can drink. The feeding for
the first three or four days sliould be
very light, gradually working up to
heavier feeds as the pigs get older and
make heavier demands on the sow for
milk. ,It is a detriment to feed the sow

too heavily at first. Heavy feeding
tends to stimulate too large a secretion
of milk, which invariably produces indi

gestion and kindred troubles in the p:igs
and at times may even produce a fever
ish condition in the sow. After the first
week or ten days the brood sow with a

good sized litter will require about all
th,e, feed she will 'consume.

Skim Milk Calves For Veal.
The inquiry comes to us as to how to

feed a young calf in order to get it
ready for veal iR the shortest time pos.
sible without allowing it to suck' the
mother.
It is practically impossible to fatten

a calf for veal without the use of some

whole milk. For the first two or three
weeks of its life the calf has no means

of digesting or assimilating starchy ma-

,terial. Until it can eat grain and utilize
the starchy material in these grains as

a substitute for a portion of the moth·
er's milk it cannot be successfully fed
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Other Departments'
without the use of the Whole mOk. Aa
soon as it begins to eat grain it· ean
gradually be changed to 'sweet, skimmed

.

milk. This milk should always be fed
in' a perfectly sweet condition and great
care should be taken -that all vessels
used are kept thoroughly clean. A
aklmmed-mllk calf should not be fed too
large quantities of milk. It would seem

that some have the idea ,that since· the
butter fat has been removed froin the
milk larger quantities must be fed to
make up for this deficienoy. ,For- the
calf of two or three weeks of age two
gallons of milk a, day ,is about all it
should receive. It should, be 'given -.all
tJie grain it will eat; com being the'beat,
grain to use w.heTe, the calf i8 intended
for veal. It is, not a very easy matter
to produce a veal. calf by this lyatem of
feeding where whole milk is used so

sparringly. .As a rule skimmed.milk
calves seldom become fat enough for
veal. Fairly satisfactory results may
be secured, howe,ver, if the most pains
taking care is given to the feeding ItDd
general care 01 the calves. "

'

Oil Meal For Colt.
A question comes to 'us from.J.: y. F:

of Johnson County, conceruing the, ad
vantages of feeding a litt�e oil meal to
a colt. .

When used in reasonable quantities'
there is probably no healthier feei\ for
all classes of farm animals than linseed
oil meal or eake. This by·p�uct eon
,tains 27 or 28 per, cent digestible pro·
tein and has an especially beneficial
physieal effect. -When used in small
quantities its- effect BOOn becomes ap
parent in the pliable skin, smooth oily
coat. and the general improvement of the
handling qualities. I

In feeding this" meal to colts it ,shouldl
be fed in small quantities. A small
handful is all ,that is desirable to feed.
as & rule. Experiments have shown tJi'at
rations for work horses, consisting of
corn with a small. allowance of oil meal
not to exceed a' :pouild or pound anli a
half daily per animal will give as good
results as ratio.s consisting largely of
oats. A ration, .of this, kind is often
cheaper also than ,a ration of oats alone.
Every live stock farm ,no matter if

only a few animals are kept should have
,a little oil meal on hand' at all times.
It is one of the best conditioners that
can be fed to almost any of our domestic
animals and forms the basis of many of
the condimentsl stock fOods on- 'the
market.

. ,

Roots Crop a8 Feed.
One of our readers from Johnson

County writes to ask as to the relative·
value of carrots" sugar beets and stock
beets for horses, cows, hogs and poultry.
Root crops of all kinds are very de

sirable feeds for all the domestic ani
mals. The nutrients which they contain
are in a very palatable, succulent form
and they have a distinctly tonic effect, �
well as nutritive. Extensive feeding
trials .in Denmark have shown that for
dairy cows a' pound of dry' matter in the
form of root crops produced as good reo

suIts as a pound 'of dry matter in the
form of grain. .

Carrots and sugar beets, are somewhat
higher in feeding value than the .mangel
or stock beets but do not produce as

large yields. On the average Kausa8
farm silage can be produced much more

cheaply than any of -the root crops and
'

for that reason silage will undoubtedly.
be used in preference to any of these
crops. To those who do not have silage
the root crop offers a possibility of pro·
ducing small amounts of succulent .feed
which is a great advantage in the feed
ing of poultry and other farm animals.
They should be used, however, more from
the standpoint of appetizers than as a

source of any considerable amount. of
nutrient material.

Com Shrinkage.
The Federal Department of Agricul·

ture has been investigating the shrink

age of corn in transit or storage. Herc
are the conclusions:

1. There is unquestionably a natural
shrinkage in commercial corn during
transit and while in stoJ'l!.ge.
2. Natural shrinkage varies with the

moisture content of the com and the at·
mospheric' conditions to which it'is ex·

posed.
3. Naturl!ol shrinkage in corn that has

become sour and hot is very rapid and
may amount to several per cent within
a few days.
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N discussing the causes ot the pres�nt
shortage ot beet and means ot, elim

inating same, it is well for us to con

er some of the practical. as w�l1 as

e theoretical phases of the buslness,

obably the greatest handicap to the

ablishment of breeding herds at the

sent time is the lack of m�ans of

anolng same. In any. county In �an· .

s a man who is known to be reliable
d has either a pasture �r an abund

ce of grain or roughage IS able t� go
a bank and borrow a suffiCIent

ount of money to purchase cattle

cessary to consume this fEiea b'ecause
, the fact that i� is a 'shQr� time l�a�.
he wishes to carry_hIs cat�le a

ger period of time, the bank will ar

nge for him tc? r�new:. the �ote. .

On

e other' hand, It IS almost Impossible
borrow money for a sufficient length
time to develop a breeding herd of
ttle. I think it is a question for the
tail butchers of the state as· well as

,

r the bankers to consider in a more
'

. rious manner in order that some means

financing the small breeder' can be

'ranged.
, TYPE OF STEER BEQumED.
,

In the subject that was assigned me
eeding Cattle f?r Local Markets-t�ere
one thing which we should take into
nsideration, and that is that the
utcher and the feeder demand a differ�
It sort of steer and for that reason

iere must be a compromise in the type
f cattle that we feed. The feeder is'
terested in the gains that a steer

.

akes while in the feed lots, hence he
emands a steer that has the capacity
o consume large quantities of feed.
his results in a steer that is to some

xtent paunchy and probably a little'
oarser than is desirable. On the other

and, the butcher demands "a steer that
ives a minimum amount of waste. He
ould prefer to' have a steer that is
eat in his under line, is deficient in
auneh or in feeding capacity, is, ex
remely light or fine in bone, and is as

early as possible all back and loin.'
he result of these two different 'ideals
s that the farmer must produce a little
it different sort of a steer from what
e would consider desirable in the feed
ot, and the butcher must handle a steer
hat is not of the very best killing
ualities. '

In feeding cattle for the local market
he object of the feeder or the farmer
hould be to 'utilize as much roughage'
nd grass as possible and a' minimum
mount of gram. He should produce a

teer whose carcass is evenly and

moothly covered with fat and at the'
ame time is not wasteful on the block.
n our experimental work at the Kan
as Experiment Station we have found
hat it cost us, during the last stages
f the finishing process, 25 cents per
ound to put fat on mature cattle. By
his we do not refer to gains alone, as

gain made by a steer consists to a

onsiderable extent of muscular tissue,'
vater, bone and other things besides
at. For this reason it is desirable to
reduce just as little fat as is consistent
-ith securing the required quality,
nvor, texture, and apparent tenderness
f the meat. Furthermore, we find that
he excessively flit steer is not· only
ostly to produce, but when finished his
arcass is wasteful in its cuttin� and
'hen sold over the retail counter IS ob
ectionable to the customers who de-
and a larger proportion of lean and

ess of fat. It is wasteful in the kit
hen because 0, the fact that a consid
rable amount of the fat that is left
n is trimmed from the, roast or steaks
cfore cooking. It is further wasteful
n the table because the large majority
f people who are heavr beef eaters will
onsume the lean portIOns of the roast
r steak and will refuse the fat. For
hese reasons, it is desirable to produce
steer that is less wasteful and more

,
conomical than we have been doing in
he past, but at the same time it will
e necessary for us to feed in such

m�nner that the good qualities of bee�
'\'Ill not be sacrificed to too great an

extent because of the absence 6f exces

sive fat. This means that the cattle
must be bred in such manner that they
will deposit .the fat within the lean,
that they will put it on smoothly
rather than in bunches or patches, and
that they will do this at an early age.

COST OF WINTERING COW.
At the experiment station we have

,been carrying on a considerable amount

of. investigational work, and during the
WInter of 1912 we found at the Hays
Station that a beef breeding cow could
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·Holstein cow, Inca Hijlaard DeKol 76076, has just completed a

seven-day A. R. 0. test.. Milk production for the seven days was

617 pounds, butter 24.76 po�nds. She has a semi-offieial record fC?r
302 days of 16,016.7 pounds oJ milk and. 605.4 pounds of b�tter. It. IS
difficult· to estimate tne value of a cow WIth such large capacIty for milk

production.
.

.

'

,

This cow belongs in the Sunflower herd at Oskaloosa, Kan. �IS herd

is one of the ·dairy. herds of �anllas where th� proprietor r�cogmzes �he
value and necessity for making careful studlea of the milk-produelag
capacities of his cows.

be maintained on 20 pounds of com

liilage, one pound of cottonseed meal,
and all of the wheat straw she will eat
during the winter period, and in spite
of .produemg a calf, would weigh 50

pounds more than at the beginning of
the winter. The cost of maintenance,
under the conditions of 1912�13, amount
ed to less than 5 cents per day, whieh
made the total cost .of maintainipg the
cow throughout the year approximately
'18. The calves at weaning time were

worth $35 per head. At the Agricur
tural College at Manhattan we were

able to winter calves in such manner

that they gained during the winter pe
riod at the rate of II pounds per day
at a cost of less than 4 cents per pound.

.

'PRODUCTION OF BEEF PROFITABLE.

These two experiments considered to

gether mean that, under the conditions

prevailing during the past year, the pro·
duction of beef was profitable. This is

probably the first time in the history
of beef production in the United States
that a beef-breeding cow could be main

tained throughout the entire year and
her calf grown to maturity without any
loss falling either on the man who had

-

produced the calf or the man who had

grown him out after charging full mar
ket valuC!& for all feeds consumed.
In looking over the past experiences

in the handling of other live stock than
cattle, we find that there has been a

tendency to .eliminate mature animals
from the feed lots and to produce a bet-

ter and a riper animal at a. younger age.
All of us remember when it was cus

tomary to keep hogs until they weJ'e a

year old before beginning. to fatten·
, . them, then to give them a 'short finish

ing period on com and send them to
,market when they ,wer,e anywhere from
15 to 18 months of age. Today it is
the exception rather than the rule for &

,fat hog to reach the. market at &

greater, age than .12 months. The same

thing has been true il), regard to the

handling of sheep. It is only in recent

. years that mature wethers have be�n
eliminated from. the feed lots, and In

their place today we find tht; feeding.of
lambs growing up as a eonsiderable In.

dustry in eve'fy state. Personally I be
lieve that the same development will
take place in the cattle business. We
will eliminate the older steers from our

·

operations and finish our cattle as year··

lings in order to reduce the cost of main
tenance and thus increase the total beef

supply of the country.
The discussion which has just taken

place relative to the prohibition of the

· slaughter of. calves has proven to.be
very instructive to me. In connectIon

with the discussions which have taken

place there are several conditions which
have a most. important bearing upon the

subject. In the tirst place, if we pro-
,hibit the slaughter of calves, it will be
necessary for us to make tar better '!lse
of -the feeds which we are now ,producmg
on the farms of the United States, or we

CORN DEMONS'I'RATION FOR 1913

Report on Eighteen Acre Upland Field Which

Yielded Thirty-Five Bushels Las t Sea son
,

GUS AARON, Leavenworth County, permitted County Demonstration

Agent Ross to advise him in the handling of an 18-acre corn field

last season. The results, it is believed, will compare favorably with

and may exceed those obtained on any similar land in Kansas last season.

The details are:

This field has been in wheat for many years, with an occasional crop
of clover. It was upland �nd rather rolling in topography. It was pl.owed
six to seven inches deep. m November, 1912, and left rough over wmter.

The field was disked April 14 and 15. It would have been disked earlier

if the conditions would have permitted. Oil April 28· and 29 it was double·

disked at right angles to the first disking.
'

The corn was surface-planted on May 2 and 3, and drilled at the rate

of one kernel every 17 to 18 inches, and rows three feet eight inches apart.
.

There was a heavy rain the night of May 3 and some of the corn was

washed out and some was covered, but not enough to justify replanting.
It was harrowed May 22 and 23 when corn was about three inches l!ig�.
The corn was given a deep cultivation 1.1;6Y 26 and 27 and harrowed agam
on June 6 and 7. A light shower fell June .3..On June 14-16 anoth�r cul
tivation was �iven-a very shallow one tIns bme., Scarcely any ram fell

after this until the middle of September.
The corn was husked from October 23 to November 8, and the yield

was 576 bushels, or 32 bushels to the acre. Part o.f the field was infested

with chinch bugs, which materially reduced the YIeld.

'must increase either the acreage or the
, yield! per acre, in order ·tha� more teed be

produced than is produced at, present;
If all the calves which haye been pro·
duced in recent years' 'had! ,been grown
to the, age of two ,-ears, ther.e would
not have been a .Ufticient amount of

: �eed, 1plder, our present conditions. of
farming, to have'mature� them. I thlDk

i : it mig�1l be easily possible for DS to

�. improve to some extent upon methode
of ft!l!ding, to add to'the acrs.,ge under
cultivation, alAd to increase' the yield
of forage per acr�, but do�bt whether
or not there could ,00 a s�(l1ent amounti
of food for live stoeJ[' produced in Ii'

short period of tlme to mature all of
the cattle that we could produce, 'pro.'

j . ov:idil),g �here were a la.w :passed to pro-
hibit the slaughter of calves. •

'

Another factor which enters into 't��
discussion of the slaughter of calves is
the maintenance cost of the older aui
mals. W;e find that a three:year-old
steer, :will consume as much feed during
a 12-moJithp�riod as 'will a ma�ure �9w-.
If the cow is bred properly and gIve..

anything like a fair show ,to develop a.

calf, she will produce a calf that wiD

weigh, from 400 to 450 pounds at wean·
ing time without any difficulty. A
three-year-old steer that is fed and
maintained in the same manner wiD
make a gain of 250 to 300 poun,ds duro

ing the year, hence I believe it would
be more profitable for the farmers as

a whole. to, eliminate the aged ,steers
from the feeding and grazing operations
and in their place establish breeding
herds which 'wjll produce calves tha'
would increase 'the beef supply. .

MORE EFFICIENT ANIMALS .NECESSARY.

From the standpoint of contributing
to the shortage of. beef which exists at
this time, the inefficiency of the cattle
now produced and fed for market· is of
.'far greater consequence than the prema
ture slaughtering of cal�es. If we visit
the Kansas' City market,' or any large
'central market of the country, we find
offered for sale on the same day year·
,lings, two-year-olcls, three·year-olds and
four-year-olds of approximately ·the
same weight. It is needless to 'say tha'
it has cost very much less to produce
a yearling that weighs 1,200 pounds than
to produce a four-year-old steer of the
same weight." .',

.

The' chief reason for the present short.
age in beef cattle is found in the fact
that they had proven to be unprofit·
able' to producers through a I�ng.'per!od
of. years. The result was a liqUIdation
of 'breeding herds. The oppos'ite eausea

from those which prevailed during the
dispersal of our beef breeding herds .are

present today and will cause & rehabfl
Itation of the beef cattle breeding in

dustry in Kansas and in every other
state. It is certainly true that the sur�
est method of encouraging the produe
tion of beef is to make it profitable to
those who are engaged in 'It. Without
this, legislation relative to slaughter of
calves, co-operation among dealers, and
all other similar efforts will fail.

Argentine Meat Shipments.
A dispateh from Buenos Ayres dated

December 18, 1913, says:
No shipments of frozen and chilled

,meat to the United States were re

corded during the past week, but ,80,000
quarters of beef have been consigned to
United Kingdom ports, including 43,000
quarters to London direct. Since Jan·

uary 1, 4,255,000 quarters have heen
sent to the United Kingdom, compared
with 3,966,000 in 1912. Mutton ship·
ments to London amounted to 23,000
carcasses, while 22,000 were shipped to
other United Kingdom ports, making the
season's total 1,657,000 carcasses, against
2,449,000 during the corresponding period
in 1912. Lamb shipments to United
Kingdom amounted to 15,000 carcasses,

including 2,000 to London, making the·
season's total 548,000 carcasses, against
731,000 in 1912.

When the farmer understands that the
last strippings of a dairy cow is over

500 per cent richer in cream than the
first few \lulls, he may be 'a little more

thorough m his work during the milk·
ing hour.

It takes very little thinking for a man

to get his money back for wHat two or

three good farm 'papers cost. A sugges·
tion that puts a man to thinking may
be worth a good many dollars.
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Wewill selll,'!,':Ja genuine ElbumPiano-the,' 700' know about
-the kind that ia�� b� ,

WI, fo�

only 17c a day

TheBig
Store
Co Reacla

Yo.

�J'Where
No matter' where you live In t e United

States, you can have anything In the BII'
Store'. gre� stock. delivered at your
town, 01" h'ome; without one ceilt' ot'

c��'f.e i:� ��ret�: �:�.. prices paid bY. ,

customers at our counters, and you &,et
the best merchandrae that our new IItocks
alford-the best quality hhrh-srade goods
obtainable 'anywhere-selected by trained
shoppers whose years of experience In
'serving onr'mall order customers make.
their judgment and help in bv,yl!lC in-,
valu��A�1Y WE Gft 'I'IIB

ORDER WE 81IIP THE GOODS.

�))iiY c,a&!0
TOPEKA, )tAN.

SAVE YOURSELF
'FROM lOW PAY
Be an auto expert and make a sal

ary of $76 to UOO pel' month. We
teach you how. Our couras contains
no theory. It Is practical. taking In
all Information on all makes of carll.
'Each pupil gets Individual Instruc
tion under practical conditions on real
automobiles. Don't delay, but write
today tor free Inf6rmation.

THE TOPED PRACTIClL
lUTOIOIILE SCHOOL

1001 KaIIIu A_De, Topeka, Kauu.

. . -

..., ..... Write lor free I_pl. tor
tanIDIr. CompJ.te Qaclell MaIlual ,.,...
....--.- ....---

THE STRAY LIST
H. M. BARRETT, COUNTY CLERK,

Sedgwick County. Taken up by John Teck
lenburg, Cheney, Kansas, Dec. 8, 1918, one

red Jersey sow one, year old. weight 260
pounds, appraised value $16.76, allowanace
for keeping '8.00.

H. N. HILDEBRAND., COUNTY CLERK,
Gray County. Taken Up-By C. B, Rhodes,
on October e, 1ll1S, one dun old horse mule,
nO brands, gray hairs on right front foot.
ears lop. Valued at fSO. Eight miles
southwest of Ingalls, Kan.

HERMAN BROEKER, COUNTY CLERK.
Douglas County. Taken Up--By Conrad
Altenbernd, Eudora, Kan., R. F. D. No.3.
one yellow Jersey cow wIth white spots on

body, split right ear, coming about 3 years
old' will be fresh soon. Appraised value,
$75; on Decembe,r 18, 1918.

KAN,SAS F'ARM E R

HOME CIRCLE

Be sure to give the baby plenty of
water to drink. Boiled water cooled and
gi'fen between feedings will often aid

digestion and quiet restleuDe18.

If your Idtehen toor .. eold, IrJ warm

ing old �pen in tile onn, thea
when 700 haft to IItaDd ai a aink or

table put the warm papen� 7bV
feet.

BxpectiDc, Too .... .

Ethel, aged four, had 1JeeD to 'YiBit Ju!r
cousins, two fun-loving boys. "Papa,"
she said, the night of her return home,
"every night when, John and George say
their prayers, the7 ask God to make
them good boys." 'T'hat's nice," laid
papa. Then, thinking BOberlf tr. a fe!F
minutes, Ethel added, "He am t done R

,.et, though."
------------------

Favorite South CaroHu Diah.
This is hearty and good: Cut two

thick slices of bacon in dice and put
into a. dry iron pot and place over the
fire until the bacon is nice crisp brown,
but not seorehed the least. Then add
raw cabbage sliced into fine shreds, and
II cups of water; let boil 30 minutes;
then add salt, black pepper, and a dash
of red, or It bit .of chili pepper pod.
When done, serve it on a foundation of
plain boiled unsweetened rice.

Hot Water Sponge Cake.
'A dainty sponge cake calling for but

two eggs. Good for the winter season,

Ingredients: Yolks of 2 eggs-whites
'of two-eggs-l cup sugar-6 tablespon
fula hot milk or water-l teaspoon
lemon extraet-l cup flour-I! teas

poons baking-powder-l teaspoon salt.
Beat yolks of eggs until thick 'and

lemon-colored. Add 'half of the s�ar,
a little at a time, and continue beatmg.
Add the water. Beat again, then add
the remaining sugar' and lemon extract.
Fold in the whites carefully, and the
flour, which has been sifted with the.
baking powder and salt, Bake twenty
five to thirty minutes in a modera�e
oven. Either the bread pan or the medi
um sized dripping pan may be used for
this, cake. Butter the tin and line with
paper.

Sub-Irrigating Vegetable Gardeu.

Irrigation is' the, exact' opposite of
drainage. Any town could be subirri
gated at a small expense to each in
dividual owner of real estate. 'Under
all sidewalks in' the residence districts,
weUs three feet deep and three feet in
diameter should be dug, one rod apart.
These 'wells should be plastered with
cement until the wall is three inches
thick. This would keep the roots of
trees -from breaking through the wall
and would keep rainwater from wash-

, ing down the sides. . The bottom of the
well should be left unplastered to let
the water seep into the BOil. There

,

should be an opening as large as a stove

pipe at the level of the ground through
which the surface water from the yard
could flow into the well. The opening

, should be screened to keep out trash.
The sidewalk over the, well should be
reinforced with woven, wire and rods
until there will be no danger of accidents.
No sewage should be poured into these

wells but ditches from all over the yard
should lead to them so that the surplus
water--which otherwise would run into
the streets--will automatically sub-irri
gate the trees along the walk, as well
as the flowers, the grass and the vege
table garden.-EnwARD LIND, Athol, Kan •

a decided astringent, it must never be
used without applying cold cream after
wards, for it draws the skin too much.
Now dip the tips of the fingers into
the skin food and go over every part
of the face, rubbing across the wrinkles
and barely touching the face with the
fingers. If just about to retire, a little
of the cold cream may be left on at night
to continue the softening eft'ect.
The woman who comes in from a long

ride or a tiresome day's shopping and
dashes cold water on her face, is court

ing wrinkles and an aged appearance.
Instead, let her take oft' her dress and
put on It komona and easy slippers. Dip
the fingers into cold cream and cover

the whole face and neck with it. After
it has bepn on about five minutes, wipe

oft' with a soft cloth and give, it a. warm

bath with soap, finishing the treatment
as before described. TaD aud 8IIIIbu�
_'fe 1IO..aiJDee ben iDenuIieaItI1 set

lJ7 tile eoId water _til i-....u.te1J after
eater!Bc tile ....., wlaDe tIIq IIOOD Jield
to�_ tnatDleld.

'DIe left, auotJa 8IdL
W"dIa BWI7' WOIIIeJl the thought of aD

oiIJ', peaq aida IeelDII to be auociated
with tiae aile of cold cream or skin food
of any kind.. The7 do Dot realize that
when the' faee has been properly�ecJ,
as it always should, be before an7 treat.

'

ment, the pores will take up all the
cream and the face will be smooth and
clear without being in the least greasy.
As we grow older the natural oU leaveII
the skin little bJ little, and the reason

our grandmothers have wrinkles is be
cause they never knew that they must
feed the cuticle just as much as any
other part of the body, else it would
wither up. The face, to be well eared
for, must receive careful cleansing each
night, first with cloths wrung out of hot
water and applied till every pore is open,
then well washed with warm water and
a bland soap; then thoroughly rinsed,
first in hot water, and later in cold
water to tighten the skin. Where there
is a tendencr to ",rinkle, add a few
drops of tmcture of benzoin-just
enough to make the water look milkr,
and spat this cooling lotion on the skjn
for several minutes. As the benzoin ill

, 1'0 Give Awa,. Three Hore ,PODlee.
Here Is seme good newa for Kansas Farmer

boys and glrlll, and for their father.. and
mothers, too. Kansas Farmer Is Bolng to
«Ive away three more fine 'Shetland pontes
and outfit., as announced on page :If of
this Issue, and It you want to own, a. fine
Shetland pony, don't fall to Bend In your,

name and addreBB to the Pony Editor; Kan-

�ns::r���e?���k!lre��n·irlv���wa�w:l.
'Shetland ponies and outfits to Kansas boys
,and girls. We gave away U'last year, but
we have plenty mor!! lefL The boys and
girls who received them write that aU the
other bOYII and girl. want a pony like theni.
They are such fine playmates, and. so use-
'ful, too. Lots of boys and girls UBe them to
,ride to school and to go after the mail aDd
to run errands. ' Runnlnar errandll III ju.t
play with a Shetland pony, and riding and
driving Is the moat healthful exercise any

�:!I�I�:ul�t���ewe '::v:r�ef,:i':elJnfr:::.m�o;!
and glrh. to whom we have sent Shetland
ponies, and they all tell how nice &lid gentle
!�:st. Pe(W�1:h�re'YO!n�a:o:':J f�rly!:r���
name or the name of some boy Or arlrl nv
Ing In Kansas and we wUl tell them, how
they can go ahead' and get one of Kansas
Farmer's Shetiand ponies. Read the an
nouncement on ,age 24, containing l'C-!��e.m�i�t��'i:e0bo:h�r p:l�r v,:��n,::ppy g�
sending their names and addresses to Kan
sas Farmer Pony Editor.

No. 4SlI8.-Glrls' Bloomera. These bloom
ers may be made and worn with any plain
outer frock, or alone tor gymnasium use.
They have an underwalst, which Is plain,
low In the neck and sleeveless. To this the
trousers are attached and they are very
full, laid In deep plaits all around. These
bloomers may be of serge or silk or of
some wash material If they are to be worn
as an undergarmenL The pattern, No. 4238,
Is cut In sizes 2, 4, 8, 8 and 10 years. Me
dium slzc requires 1'h yards of H-Inch ma
terial. Price ot paUern, 10 cents.

,This L1tUe Girl Batl A
Spinal Delormity

LIttle )Ilea Taylor had Potts J)ta.ae, a pro
�i... d_tructi....c1lseaaeof the .plnal.eal1llllDo
uaa1llr tabercuJR. and oft.eD aceom_....b7
DIU'8boaIs. The trouble in thIa_ 'had b8eD
III exiatenee three :rears when her mother.
1Irs.W. S.TQlor. R.P.D.No. II, CUntoD.lIJd..
brOl18ht the child� this SlmI&arilllllo Feb.,22.
1910. At that time. becauaeofthedlsease�
deformity of the lipIDe. the chDd'. heai!'Was
forced forwaN-her chID In contad WIth
liar cheIIt. J

,

Thill picture, reeentb> takeu. lIhowa �er
eonditloD ancIappearanceat thl. time. Write
�TQ"" Inf....'_nfolfAi.CCI..""..

, ferpar"."_f"-' The

L,C.McLa.1n
Orthopedic
Sanitarium
fa aprivate Institution.de
voted aclualvely to the
u-tment of,crlppledand
deformed conditions. ea
� of chl1dreD lIJIel
J'wng adultll.
Wrlteua freel)'nnrcl-
11111: Club Feet. Spinal
DI_ CII' Defomiltlel,

tt.=eBo=lIfn:l
KDeeoi. WITH"".. ete. WewIU
aend __ d_riiii'l'e literature
...dacfvlse:roo fUlli.Ex.patient.
_nt_..,..beie. r
THE L Co lIelAlN

OrUaODedieSeal....l�
98t&Uat&ve.. St.Lollll..o.

Deat direct with us-the grower
_t sToweI' prices. You save

money and get absolutely depend
able trees, grown from bearing
orchards. You take no risk. Our
atock 18 guaranteed to please you
or money back. That's fair, Isn't It T
Send for our big free Orchard,

Book with special prices direct to
planter. It's a book you will be
glad to get. Tells about fine new
fruits and shows how to double
your profits In frUit-growing.
J. MONCRIEF, Pres. Winfield NUNerles,

910 Park 8t.. Winfield. Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men-.
tion KANSAS FARMEB.
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ANEW. -.praying ached-ule for
-

the
control of insect and f� dil

. eases in Kansas orchards haa been
worked out by G. A:: . ,Dean; D. E. Lewi.·
and I. M. Merrill, entomologists of Kan
sas AgricultUral' College. It is only
slightly diJl'erent from the achedule of
sprays recommended' heretofore, but the
changes �e are, important. G. A. Dean.
entomologist at the cOllege" announced
the revision in his recent annual rep«)n
to the KaDBas State Horticultural So
ciety. The spraying should be carried
on both during the cfurmant period -and
t!¥l growiDJ. seaaon,.when an orchard is,
infested With all" the important insee'
pesw' and plant disea.sea.

.

THE FALL SPRAY.

The dor-mant spray. ii .spplted after 'he'
foliage' haa dropped in the fall, during
open weather in the winter, and before
the buds open in the, spring. It is com

posed of, the commercial lime-sulphur
solution; the' home-made 'lime-sulphur, or
m:iilsible oil.
This treatment is designed to control

the San Jose scale and to a certain ex

tent the plant lice which affect the or

chard and are present in!, the. egg stage
at the time of application. The dilution
of these materials should be made ac

cording to directions on. the container.
The sprays recommended to be used

during the growing seasons are:

1. Cluster-cup. - This spray is com

posed of one and one-half gallons of
commercial lime-sulphur and two pounds
of arsenate of lead to every 50 gallons
of w"ter. It is applied in the 'interval
between the opening of the cluster buds
and the 'opening of the blossoms. In ex

,Periments it has prevented a very large
Ipercen� of the normal curculio dam
age. '-It is also very valuable in con

t�oning apple scab. .

,

,,-2. Blossom-fall. - This spray has the
'

same composition as' No.1. It should
be applied ·after the petals have fallen
from laalf to two-thirds ·of the blooms
and before the calices close. This spray
controls a large percentage of the' first
brood of codling moth &lid aids in the
control of curculio. .

3. Three-weeks Spray.-The composi
tion of this spray should be the same as

for Nos. 1 and 2, or if apple blotch is

present, Bordeaux 3-4-50 'should be sub-

Sw-eet

stituted for the lime-IUl�llur....If the
weather is damp and 'threi_ing. at the
time when this spray should,be put on,
it will ,be safer to UII8 the lime-sUlphur,
and then, as soon aa the weather permits,
a i-,ray with Bordeaux should be p� on.
Thll also aids in controlling curculio and
codling moth.· .' .. ,..

'4. Five:weekR Bpray-If blo� Ie'
present in the orchard,. another, sp�y�
with BOrdeaux slaould be put on at this
time in order to have ,good', control ot ·it.

5; .Ten-weeks· Spray.�nis IIpray 'hi
aIfplied about ten weeks, after bloB80�
faD. .It is composed of'two. pOuilds of·
arilenate of lead, with the addition 'of

, Bor.deaux if blotcli is ,present or if bitter
. rot is expected, TIlis. spray 'la valuable
in controlling the second brood of cod
ling moth: '.

. ,

6. Third-brood Spray.-Where there is
damage from a third brood of codling
'moth another spray of two pounds' 91
arsenate of lead, to 50 gallons of water
should be used just as the fruit starts
to ripen.

'

In ordinary seasons and under ordi
nary conditions, sprays 1, 2, 3 and 5 will
be sufficient.

. TIlis 'schedule omits the
"ten-days-after-blossom-fall" spray as

recommended heretofore, -It adds a

"five-weeks" spray if blotch is present
in the orchard, and a "third-brood-cod
ling·moth" spray to prevent damaga
frOID this brood.

OBCHABD DEHONSTBATION WOaX.

Professor Dean also reported the work .

done by the department of entomology
in· orchard demonstration work. While
the department, he said, has not con

tinued its orchard demonstration spray
ing as heretofore in so many widely sep
arated orchards, it has, however, con

tinued to direct and advise the work in
many orchards. This work not only haa
aroused interest, but also has succeeded
in getting a large number of orchardists
to spray, prune, and cultivate their or

chards properly. For instance, in the
spring of 1913, in Doniphan County,
where the college has been carrying 00,
orchard demonstration work, more than
30 rwer sprayers were purchased. Sev
era more orchardists are planning. to
purchase spraying outfits and in the fu
ture to �ake care of their orchards.

YOU CAN DO IT
I • Write for Borman's new bOok on'Oram &rgh� book tha,
eVery farmer of the Great SOuthwest should have.

.

�'t Delay a �hQ��e _, .

To, Iac:rease YO,ur iIlcome by le&rQ.ing'of the iIl.� wealth ria
JUy earn, by knowing thoroughly and' comple�ly of th.! proper uH
of grain sorg�ums.: This is wliat tlll(.Borman 1!Ooi:.:shows'you.:' 'n
eannot �elp but, i�crea�� y,?ur' knowledp and> ,eamplg, ��er. .

. .:
It IS overflOWing With anterestiDg. and valdable'material abow

ing how kalir, milo, and cane, fed through-t�, ano tq:live� of "

alf klniD, will' bring aBBured prosperity 'i.o,d :will'"build pe.,maneo,' .

homes.· , '"
-,

,
.

-
, ", r

Just tpink of ,having this knowledge, t� rea-qlt of! ile..-s o�'
atudy and ,esear.ch, all before you. Bormao,'s,book is written,in an

interesting and instructive manner with the facts,anei ,fiaUi"ea, experi
ments and cultivation of this subject, intelligently- anlLshiaply told
in the language of our every-day conversation. .

You need this book. Hit. or miss information or traditional
methods are insuftlcient to meet the question of sure 'feed.

Think of Getting Th� B()ok
'

With a year's Bubscription to KANSAS FABHD.
..

Special Offer
, OR DeW and renewal subBCript�ons to KANSAS FABHEa, the book

will be sent; prepaid, together :\}'ith .KANSAS FABHEB for one. year,
for ,1.50.

This book is now in press and we expect to begin filling orders

by January 25. The Sorghum Book will be, printed on fine book

paper and bound in cloth. 'Ehe price will be $1.25.
To order, fill out the coupon below. Send your remittance and

address all letters to
-

KANSAS FARMER
TOPEK.A

KANSAS PARMBR, Topeka, Kansas
I eD�oee herewith $l.St for which pleue se�d

Ita..... Fanner one year aDd. copy of Mr. Borman's

Book OD Sorghum, poetpaid.

I.
��----------------------------------------

A� __� �
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Early
B:v L. H. COBB. for KANSAS FARMER
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THE prettiest· sweet peas are those
that bloom before the weather be
comes 80 hot. The seeds are very

hardy and they can be planted so early
that they are ready to start with the
first warm days. The plants grow nice

ly when the soil is cool, and are sturdy.
If you want to plant sweet peas' in

rows it is best to, make double rows

about a foot apart and plant in a trench.
The trench should be dug a foot deep
and good rich soil filled in at the bottom,
mixing about one part, well rotted man

ure to two parts of soil. On top of this
put an inch or two of good garden soil
and plant the seeds. Cover about a half
inch deep. Your trench should lack five
or six inches of being full when the seeds
are covered.

MULCH DURING HOT WEATHER.

.When the small plants are tall enough
so you can, fill in some more soil, and

keep doing this as they grow until the
trench is filled. Keep thoroughly culti
vated aU the time so as to hold all the
moisture possible in the soil, and when
the hot days come mulch deeply with
straw, grass clippings, or any loose ma

terial. It is the heat at the roots that
1Iurt the sweet peas and make them short
stemmed and small during the summer.

Plant the seeds pretty thick in the
row, and then thin to about four inches
apart. An evenly filled row adds so

much to the beauty. Save fairly strong
plants, but do not try to save all the
largest, for some varieties grow more

strongly than others and you are apt
to have about all that kind.

PLANT GARDEN-ADAPTED VARIETIES.

Do not buy the seed of the early
varieties, such as Mont Blanc, Earliest
of All, Christmas Pink, and 'any of these

forcing sorts, for they are hardly suited
to garden culture, being so dwarf when
grown in the open, and the flowers so
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Peas

small you will be disappointed. They
are fine hi greenhouses, and the larger
sort do not succeed under glaBS so well,
but the flowera are nothing like aa fine
when grown in the open ground.

GROW ON TBELUS.

If you want one of tbe prettiest dis
plays of swee"" peas you can imagine,
plant a row in a eircle about three feet
10 diameter. Plant thickly so as to have
a perfect stand, thin to four inches and
make a trellis for them to climb over.

A ring of four-foot chicken wire is all
right, if your soil is very rich, and three
foot is it is not, This should be a verr.
mound of bloom all summer, especially If
you mulch them well, and have the cen

ter of the bed hollowed out a little and
keep throwing water into it when the
dry spells strike you. Remember that
you will have to use plenty of water if
you use any, for plants that are only
partially watered are worse off than
those not. watered at all. Nature gradu
ally prepares plants for a dry spell as

the dry spell comes, and they survive
much more drouth than we think pos
sible, but if we water them a time or
two this preparation of nature is' inter
fered with and the plants suffer greatly
if they then dry. Make up your mind
to water well or not at all. This ap-
plies to all plants.

.

REHOVAL OF SEED PBOlllOTES BI.OOHS.

Keep the seeds picked from' your
plants if you would . have a long season
of bloom. Nature is striving to produce
seed, and when that is accomplhhed the
work of the plant is done and it rests
from its labor. You are growing it for
bloom, nature is growing it for seed, and
n!1ture is very persistent,' probably more

persistent than you will be. The first
thing you know she has scored and your
plants are full of seed pods and no bloom
and no amount of coaxing will have
much effect after that.

TII.....at IlmllAIY i•••WilLI,
(J118'1' OW)

With a Year'. SUbacriptiOD to KanA.
Farmer, only $1.25.

-

704 Page., Reviaed to Date aDd
Printed in Large Clear Type.

Bere Is the newest DIctionary In the world_ creat
704-page book just oft the pre88 In New York CIty, re
vised up to date and contaInIng In addItion to what you
ttnd In an ordinary DIctionary all the new Amerlcan
English words added to the lan'guqe In the past year.
The 'foremost authorltle. from the great lIeata of learn
tnl( have been brought tocether to make thla the Stand
ani Anthorlt7 on Modern Lanp..e.
In addItIon to Ita beIng a Dictionary of the Engllsh

language, It III a DIctionary of commercIal and legal
terms, a key to eorreet p....nUDclaUOD, contaIns al1 the
princIples of grammar, orthography. etymolo�, .:rntaI.
and pro8Od:r, rules of pronunclatlon and capItal letters.
An entire seerton of thlll book' la devoted to aynonYIDB
and antonyms. It wUI help you to write your bualnelS
leUen. As & spelling guIde alone you cannot afford to
be wIthout It. Such new words as Pylon, FMc_I_tor,
o.lerl.e, C"vltatlon, and d,o"ens of others are given In
proper order. with pronuncl"tlon, derIvation and mean

tng complete. Besldell what you wonld expect to fInd
In an ordInary DIctionary, this DIctionary contalna
dozens of pages of newest Information; a glos8ary of
automobile terms; facts about the earth; legal holidays
in the varIous atatea; money In cIrculation In the UnIted
States; vil.lue of foreIgn coIns In ·U. S. money. besIdes
many magnIfIcent color-plate maps. valuable In locat
ing places mentIoned In dally newspaper dIspatches.
The page slse. Is 6'4 x 7 \4 Inches. The book Is prInted

. on good whIte paper, In clear type, and bound In flexIble
rope brIstol

A Year'. Subscription and the Diction-
ary for Only $1.25.

-

By a �ort�nate a�rangement with a syndIcate of pub
lishers printing thousands of copIes of thIs new book,
thereby greatly reducIng the cost below all prevIous
prIces. KANSAS FARMER Is enabled to offer this new

704-page Dictionary FREE and POSTPAID to anyone
sending only $1.25 for one yearly subscription. new or

renewal, to KANSAS FARMER and the book. We
guarantee that you wlll be pleased with your book and
subscrIption, or we w1ll gladly refund your money upon
return· of the book. ACT at once, before the offer Is
wIthdrawn. Send al1 orders to

KANSAS FARMER
625 Jackson Street Topeka, Kansaa.

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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: 'SlN�E 1832 David Bradley,', -
- Plo�s have been the accepted

, 'standard of plow excellence.
For 82 years they have stood the
test, Qf, service under all condi-,

. tions, .in all:parts of the
-

coun try.
Before we! purchased th(ipav!dBradley implement fac,tory ID

1910,: this Bradley :N�.' 6 GangPlow Would have cost you $60.00
or more.

.

Mahy vital bnprovem�i)ts'� " �bd'a,y, b�c,�use of ,�,�?rtOniic�lin design
'

and' construction methods of manu£act�r_e and di
'have kept David Bra,dley' rect from factory dealing, we sellPlows far ahe-ad of, other' it- for' $45.95. The description

. makes. '
. You· should· know, " oJ this plow In out big Generalabout Bradley Plows as they Catalog or in our new Plow andare totiQy.

Implement Book will prove towhe�er _you want a walk-
. y'ou its exceptional high quality;ing plow, a riding plow, a the price speaks for itself., sulky or .gang, you will find it

in our big General Catalog, or u ,Odr guarantee insures- yourif you prefer, send for our new ..
, receiving the value and servicePlow and Implement Book you have !l right to expect.which contains descriptions

and illustrations of the com

plete line of Bradley plows,
cultivators,harrows, spreaders,
planters, etc., besides buggies,
wagons, harness, gasoline en

giries, supplies for dairymen,
poultrymen, fruit growers and
bee keepers. Just say "SeDd
IDe Plow Book No. 65K75','
on a postal «;ard. and:mail to

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago,
.I� -

-

- 4!iIg.g.•.�:aia

, ,- -- ..Vou must .. -- "-.<

-e- - 'get a IhUV, hot-spark
every time It's needed if

you want to Ifet the most power.That'. the kmd of ignition. lop--:
can always depend on from a Wiz3rd

Magneto throughout the lifeof•engine.
Wbeo 'au bUl_.ao eogioe losflt ..bat 'it'beequ!pped witb Ii Wlzl!rd-t!?ere',.,ooe for,�veryItal!OOa1'7 Jral and ad e08'me. l( ,ou own an ,eogloe 00w1 a Wizard will Increase' itl poweraod rellabl ity. Ask your " ..

deal!!r to write UI. I081st 00 i6(),(J(J() W(.Iar4.a Wizard. � u.ed,cm .......
eng'_ ...i

Send for Free BOok Pahb&llb'"
........ ....., L,iM o..u;' �lfi.0""
It explainI all about IIrol. -v:.;�V&1l�'"

tloo .od bow to remedy malt r�Joo. 110,.,eOJrloe troubles, ,.,.YO&'

HERCULFS EucnuCCO. '

'

F.:�J.a8.N. 'Weat_ A....D.. n!'II.!h'IID4ac.
,

buliaDapolla. bleL ,!J."War" .

EVEN MORE WONDERFUL

THE telegraph and the telephone, flashing messages thousands of
miles, are wonderful manifestations of our modern civilization. But
greater than either is advertising.
A man may make some wonderful machine and wish the wqrld tobe informed; he may have an article to sell for less than the same kindof article may be bought elsewhere, orhe may have some',other busin,ess

message the people should know. He turns to the newspapers, and nextweek his 'story will be read in a million homes. .

In this paper are many announcements of men who have real busi
ness stories to tell. It's a splendid idea to get into the habit of readingthem.

FARMER January 31, 1914

THE FARM

Information has reached us which
causes us to inaist more strongly than
did we in our issue of January 1-7, relative to the testing of the seed corn for
next spring's planting. Several corre
spondents, write that corn they thoughtwould make suitableseed will not be at
�l� . satisfactory., In. each �as� the ap�
pearance of the ear: would. indicate . tha�the seed was all right. , Closer examil1a
tion, however, has reveiled the, fact. that
m�ny .ears wlll not. gfo� and tha,t other.
ears. show low germination, and that;
manT of the kernels sprouting are lack-

, ing m vitality. It seems that much Of
; the �913 corn is ID,9Idy.; at the cob and
that the germ oi ,.,the ,��rner is. sur:'
rounded' 'with a circle 'of green mold, and

, that m!1ny such kernela 'do not germinate. Since the success' of next year'scrop' is dependent upon the planting of
good seed, it would seein, th!'t no farmer
can be so careless as to fall to make '0;
'careful examination of the corn he is
about to plant, Make tbi's examination
at once so that you will be able' to getother'seed if that you have is not sat
isfactory. Generally speaking, an ear of
seed corn should not produce less than
ten- bushels of crop. To plant a dead
ear of corn means that the total cropwill be reduced 10 bushels, and' to plant
10 such ears means a reduction of at
least 100 bushels of crops. A hundred
bushels Is a matter of considerable im
portance to many farmers in Kansas. It
IS worth looking after. On farms on
which 50 to 60' acres of corn is planted,if one ear in each five planted should be
dead or of such low vitality as to not

·

survive a cold, wet spring, the lOBS
would indeed be. serious. Every farmer
should 'secure good seed .eorn and plantthat corn in the row just as he would

,

have. the stalks stand .at .husking time.,He cannot afford to go on the theory
that the seed is poor and that, he will
plant two times. as, much. seed as will
be needed because half. of it will not
grow•• This kind of .haphazard work will
not be profitable next ,year. ,It has been
unprofitable in the past.. We would saythat the prospects in so far as soil mois
ture is concerned, are most excellent for
a corn crop next season, and we ho:p,ethat every KANS,&.8, FAB:lIlEB read�r will

· give heed to the seed corn situatlon.
... * *

We are inclined to the belief that
there is' a surplus of cane seed, Our
letters of the past week or ten dayswould indicate this. It would seem that
those fortunate-farmers. having cane
seed had been holding it and saying
nothing about their holdings, figuringthat they might be able as the season
advanced to 'obtain higher prices than
if the seed were sold earlier. We re

cently had a talk with H. M. Cottrell,
Agricultural Commissioner of the Rock
Island Lines, who had just returned from
a 'considerable trip over his lines in Kan
sas and Oklahoma. He reported a Bur
plus of can� seed, bearing out the indi
cation of our letters as above stated.
We would regret exceedingly if any of

·

our good reader folks would find this
'conclusion in error and: acting on it sell
their seed for less than it is worth .. It
is� our judgment, however, tliat ,i� is �i�eto sell cane seed. We, know that It IS

high, time that every -�arlper who does
not. have cane for seeding such acreage
ae . he resires, buy his seed, thoroullhly
clean. it' and' spread it out three or four
,hiches deep on a dry floor. It should be
!\tirred once each ".�!!ek or 'every ten days.
The idea is that by such' treatment it
will not become heat�d or moldy and
will be in the best condition for planting.

,

... * *;*

In our issue of January 17, in this
column, we remarked 'relative to the
thickness at which kafir· shouIa be
planted for a grain crop. We made no
estimate as to the number of pounds or
fraction of a bushel to be planted when
the crop is desired for grain. We did
state, however, that a stalk of kafir
each 8 or 10 inches was plenty thick.
We adhere to this opinion, and think
such rl!:�e of planting plenty thick for
the uplandB of the eastern half of Kan
sas, and for the western half we think
that stalks 12 to 14 incheB apart in the
row will ,prove' more s'atisfactory than
thicker planting. At any rate, the point
to consider in the planting of kafir and
milo is to govern the rate of planting
by the available moisture in the ground

and the prospects for moisture duringthe growing season, No one can guess
as. to . the rainfall during the growing
season, and for that reason it 'is best to

· govern the' rate of planting b;r the mois-
· ture in the ground at planting. time' and
· to then so cultivate the' field as to con
serve all the. moisbirre 'possible for thil

· growing 'plants; arid' the fact remain�'
that. thin. planting :'Will' win more times:'
'than will thick 'planting. 'Referriiig'again to the amouti.·, of kafir seed re-;
·

qiiired per acre,' w�"'have : been making:
an iilvestigation' into. the -number of kafir'"
seeds in a pound. 'We find that, the numbel' will vary,' o'f 'course, with' the 'size

. of. the seeds, and' the size varies with ther,

locality or the conditions under which'
· the seed .was. grOW'D� the smaller' seed,
this year coming from the drier 'sections;', ,

The' number. of see'ds 'per pound' rimsfrom 18,000 to 22,000. If the rows are
'

planted 3! feet apart and the seed ,is,
dropped at t'he rate .of two to each 12'

· inches, then it will require about 13,000
seeds, or 'considerably less than one
pound, to plant an acre. If planters -ean
be adjusted to plant at such rate it will
indeed be fortunate,· although this. rate
of. planting will be thicker than is ad
visable for some sections of the state.
These figures do not mean much exceptthat they show what a tremendous waste
has been made in the use of kafir seed
in the . past when the crop has been
planted for grain; Most farmers will ad
mit that when planting for grain their
kafir has been too thick to mature goodsized heads, to produce a maximum
yield and to facilitate harveettng, With
these figures before: .the reader, he will
realize the .advantages of inquiring into
the working of his,ilister or planter plateand note to what •extent he can reduce
the rate of plan*�inJ' *.
There is a wide variation in the size

of the seed grown on-the individual kafir
head in Kansas this year, and this will
make planter adjustment useless unless
the seed can be graded. It will be worth
while. we think, if the reader has deter
mined to make the proper adjustment
on his planter, to undertake to grade.the seed. This might be done by a fan
ning' mill .provided with the proper size
screen. In the absence of a fanning mill, .

there might be other means employed;if the reader will investigate the size of
screen obtainable and make a trial. It
is apparent from the above figures that
a' considerable quimtity of seed is not
neceBsary to plant a considerable acre
age of kafir for grail! provided the proper
planter adjustment can be made. In our
issue of January 17 we told how one
reader had manipulated 0; John Deere
lister cane plate for planting milo and
he obtained the desired and satisfactoryresults. Milo seed is larger than kafir
seed and. the method of plant altera
tion employed for planting milo mightnot be sat'isfactory for planting kafir.
There are certain features in the boringofthe common plate which make planteradjustment difficult.

* * *

,

The John Deere, Plow, Company andthe International Harvester Company:are at this minute working on kafirplanting plates for their lister drills and
, planter drills, which' will plant the seedof kafir and milo thinner. We hear
that they have encountered difficulties
Buch aB were to b,e expected by those
who have given the matter thought. We
llOpe they will succeed in the undertak�
ing. KANSAS FAR1�ER editor is pleasedto know that he has had no small partin impreBsing upon the managers of
these two concernB the necessity for a.
plate which will plant kafir for grain
as it should be planted. We would not
be surpriBed if the investigations begunwould result in the construction of a
drill of different principle than we now
have, for kafir vlanting.

.

;. * *

To plant kafir as thin as we have
above suggested would of course result
in great loss if 'tlie' seed. planted failed
to grow. The rat'" of planting named
above iB based on the theory that each
seed planted will produce a stalk. The
BuggeBtiol) cll:n hardly be regarded as
practical if considered in its Btrictcst
sense. First, because not all of the seed
as planted in the past does grow, and
second, because more or less of it is
covered in cultivation or_ as a result of
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dashing rains. It is neeeflary before

determining upon the rate of planting,
to know wl}at proportion of. .the seed!

wiII grow and let the planting cmethoda .

be governed accordingly, There was con

siderable Iosa in Oklahoma last year, in i

kafir yield, because the gospel of high
germinating kafir seed had been

IJreached from one end of that state- to .

the other. In the campaign for good
seed nothing had been said relati:ve to

reducing the rate of planting. '4s a re

sult good seed was planted, it all grew,
and the stands were too thick to mature

grain in the dry year. This is an ex

ample of the results obtained when the
farmer allows

. someone else to do all his

thinking. However, it is not a situa
tion which should. controvert the neces

sity for having someone help him think

a little. Nevertheless, it demonstrates

how the bes� laid plana may_ go wrong
and how neeeasary, f,-"is that every sit.

uatipn be viewed frq� every standpoint;
So, we say test .the Beed to find out wb:!J.t.
proportion of it �JI grow, determine·

upon how thick ,foq. would have the

plants in the. fieid"" and adjust the
planter accordingly;; -r.,

e ... ·.1.'.
We would not have our readers think

tl1at we had become orazy over this sub

ject of kaflr, ·However, we would have·
it understood thlilt the- acre kafir values
for the ten years •past for the entire
state of Kansas are. m. excess of the cor-n

values, to say nothing of the greater
crop assurance afforded as a result of

growing kafir and milo," The kafir val
ues per acre, which are greater than corn

for the period named, are a comparison
of the poorer lands of Kansas With the
best lands, because kafirs are generally,
planted upon the higher and drier lands.
If the farmers of Kansas are to have
the most certain feed supply of both

grain and forage, they must give more

attention to. the grain sorghums and Iess
to corn, Even in the best years, on the
best lands, kafirs are close competitors
of corn; and in the less favorable sea

sons excel corn both.in bushel yield and
in forage tonnage.o Kafir should be

planted on the uplands in those sections
of the state which' .have 25 inches' or
more of rainfall ·during ·the year, and
milo in those sections· -havlng less than
25 inches. In Northwest Kansas, in
which section acclimated milo seed is
scarce, feterita may be, planted, we think,
to most excellent advantage. We will
in a future issue have more to sar spe
cifically relative t.o, the territories in
which we think ka·fir, milo and feterita
should be planted. in Kansas.

'e e, •

In some sections of Kansas horse feed
will be scarce and it· will . be desirable
to grow as eSi:ly seed crop as possible.
In such sections 'we think that feterita
can be profitably planted just so soon

as the ground is in condition. The crop
should be forced' to early maturity. We
think that we 'see for' the western third
of the state that feterita will give farm,
ers the earliest horse feed they cnn .ob
tain. In those sections in Central and
Easterri Kansas; where' feed is scarce, we

believe feterita equally useful. We re

cently talked' with an Oklahoman who
has been growing feterita as an early
feed crop for a number of years. He
recommends feterita for the above named
use. He confirmed the statement we
have many tiDies heard, but not before
from a� actual grower, that feterita
falls down soon after maturity, and the
wetter the season the sooner it falls.
For tbis reason he thinks it will never
become' a generally' safe field crop, par
ticularly so in those sections in which
fall rains prevail. The wetter the year
the more it· Buckers .and the more heads
there are, and the PJ,or.e suckers and more

heads the quicker t�e. plant will break
down. He'

.

thinks well of feteiita

planted' so that its grain can be gathered
by hogs. The swine will save practically
all the grairi; provide'!I, .of course, there
are enough hogs. iri the. field to clean up
the grain in advanff df its rotting.

*. * --

A few days' ago "K�NSAS FARMER re

ceived a letter to the effect that we
were "knocking'" fete'r�ta. The char�e is
not true. However, it is to be admitted
that KANS,",S FARMER believes in going
just a bit slow until it has been given
n thorongh trial. We admit its early
maturity and its ab,lity to produce a

grain crop on the minimum of moisture.
This was amply demonstrated the past
Season. To contend, however, that as a

result of one season's trial feterita is
the one grain sorghulll,on which to base
our hopes, is as fog\ish as to c!>ntend
that because much- of our kafll' had
failed to mature. the past season we

Should lIO longer grow it, or that we

Should discontinue growing corn because
last year the value of kafir grown in
�he state was about two million dollars
In excess of that of the corn grown. We
do believe that there are sections of the

KANSAS FARMER

state in 'which the conditions 'are such,
as . to just!fy the planting and depend·
ence upon 'feierita until- 'We 'have 'accli·
mated milo and have a sufficient amount
of acclimated' seed 'to plant the desired

acreage.
_ Of' feterIta we nave the past

few months printed the results of trials
for a number of years at the Oklahoma

]i:�perim.ent StlltiOl!, .the federal stations
at Am'arillo -and Dalhart, Texas, as well
as the oplnlons </1. numerous .oklahoma
and Kansas growers. These have all
been printed without prejudice. We are

:extremely favorable to giving feterita a

thorough trial, but we do not believe it
wise for farmers in the eastern two
thirds of Kansas to desert the normal
kafir acreage on the uplands or com. in
the bottom lands 'for a new and untrled
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Studebakers last a lifetime

�t.

"'IIl,���

AS�bak�wa_�:m':,
'. -andworking fod'!Y.'.;.,' ,'. "

-t :.. :

AWAY'back in 1868 MitCheaLEveqnaft of <Atterde, Ia. boaahl •
.t-\. Studebaker F'arm W�On for $110.00. The wqoo baa faitlifdr
I!Orve4 tJ.�ee ,'enerilllonl.of ,farmen' and ,c. ·H. Eveaoan, araod- of.�
JDan wh.o boUght the wagon, writes "the:re is not'. craclt· in the hubs.:
Perhaps you would like to read Mr. Everman'aletter.· It would be diScuit
�o write a m� �nvincinB argument in favor of Studebaker FarmWapI.
H.N" fla.l.tt.rl

., Stud."__1 SoIatb 8.........-1 hay•• Stati...._R�F_W._ .....

-1...��t.....c..terftJI•• 1a. It,- "FGnDdfaaa.rMI'-"E�ia"'�
......---. .....Ia cp t_Ia th. ,;;;.n:__ eIaae. TIle wr coli

I1IIF ......u.th._.IIO.OO th._••ll..li.,· _

It bMlair ..wIl_ it_boa"'t and th_. Ie_t. Crack ia th n.._
.

��_.......aoodrepair... lhay. I� ..
_lait. C. H._EVERMAN.M' lao

. .

WHAT THIS PROVES .

,...,_

. It prOfti that the Wapi bouaht b, Mr. method of_�they__ '1Iea.
E_ w.. madeoftbe bat malerialad tbaathey.werein I�aoclthepice.'_
workmUllhip-that'.why it illtiIlworJaaa- JUil_t. that Studebabrh. beea
It proYei that it paYi to buy the 6811. buildiDa '"!IODI for oyer mty yeari and dur.
StuJJJa'lt.ir _'OIU Gre llIebal.. .. all that time their_ elart ... ._. to
EYeD if a Studebaker w..,a COlts a little. bUild aat the Cheape.t, LuI the bat-tbIt is

mons � �.�� of JOur .puret.-�ifitwill the._ th�_ the Iupw-aoa build.
iutalifebme.at.,thebeItW9atobuy. .

enm theworld.' ,

Studeb_'�ago�today are b�tofthe . �� b..... are aI.o buihto lata
.,.,.,beltmaterial aDd liec:,allleof the lmpro,wd (lifetimead haYe DOequal in IlJIead.....
'. S•• oard._r or lllrit...

' ,

STUDEBAKER
.

South Bend, Ind.
NEWYORK • ,CHICAGO 'DALLAS lCANI4UI CITY DENVER
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY 18AN P'RAIfCIllCO

"
. PoR'1'I:.AND;OR"

I'

CODsumers Cannot Ezpect Cheap Meat•• ·

According to' President Jastro of the
American National Live Stock Assoeia

tion, the Amer.cah' people have beeia
spoiled by' securing abundant food sllP-
plies for so m'any yearli at such low cost;

In his annueladdreee. to the .Association
he said:

' ,
. . ...

,

"For many years the Ameriean people
have been sqpplied with. choice me'at I!ot
a very low: price, and .part of the tiIil�
at less than the actual cost of produo
tion. The advance' to a higher level in
the past few 'years, along with t!;ae in
crease in the cost of other foods, has pro
voked a vast amount of theorizing on

the causes and remedy. The price of
live stock and meats will never again
be as low as .in former years, and the

public may well .beeome reconciled to

that fact now. There are now fewer
cattle in this country per capita than
in former years. The reason is that the

business.of raising and maturing them
has not been so profitable or stable as

other branches of agriculture or trade.
Our capacity for the production of cat
tle has not been reached; the present
output could probably be doubled. Re
munerative and steady p,rices will bring
this about, while unprofitable prices will
discourage production."

Skunk Haa Farm Value.
"The skunk is an animal of great

economic importance," says the Federal
Department of Agriculture. <'Its food
consists very largely of insects, mainly
of those species which ·are very destruc
tive to garden and forage crops. They
destroy immense numbers of white

grubs, grasshoppers crickets, eutworms,
hornets, wasps and other noxious forms.
The alarming increase of white grubs in
Bome localities is largely due to the
extermination of this valuable animal.

"It is a matter of common observa�
tion where white grubs are particularty
abundarit in' corn fields to note little
round holes burrowed in the ground
about bills of corn. These are made by
skunks in their search during the night
for these grubs. During the recent out
break of grasshoppers in Kansas. it has
been determined that in many cases a

large proportion of tbe food of skunks
consisted of these grasshoppers.
"Some of the most destructive insects

in agriculture are such as do their work
below ground and out of reach of any
method that the farmer can apply, and
it is against, many of these that the
skunk is an inveterate enemy. Not with·

standing all of this, there is probably not
an animal that is as ruthlessly slaugh.
tered as is this one, whereas it IS equally
entitled to protection with, if not.more

.

so, than some of our birds which en

joy this privilege."

.' .. �.

You know where you can'planthea:q-you know where yOumust plant
thin•.Then why not use tbe co�n'p[anter that-Ie�s you work.�ourland
for all it will produce? With a JanesvilleCornPlanter there 8no need

of losing profits by not getting full yield from overly productive
ground, or wasting seed where it will not �rove up.

.fANESVILLE 'CORN, PLANTERS
TheOnlyPlantersWith Shaft Drive

Without leavlllJl' your seat or stopping the team, you can chaage the drop from
2 to 3 or 4 kernels as needed. You fit the crop to your soil.
If this 'was the on1y feature the Janesville offered, it WO�d'ay back

its cost

quickh'. But. there aremanymore bill' features. sudlaa freedom from eta, cIuUiii.clutehes.
etc. The shaIt ronsln oil til!'ht beariDgll-oiled at the facto!?: and I!'(>Od or aBBll!!!>!i'a'WI8, Kero

sene bath at every l'OIlnd 18 not needed. Rreakllll'!l po..lblhtiea are avoided.__-.tzuctiOD

means time and work saved. Pre1:an� coatly louof planter work during boay_

Write lor the '.ran_ville CataIOil-MalIeci PI'ee
Let us tell you more about Janesville Corn Planters. Rldlnll' and WalklDll' Plowa. Cultlvato... and
Barrows. It's to your Interesl to Il"'t the nBme of the Janesville dealeriD your town. Write toda:F.

The JanesvilleMachine Company
47 Center Street .Jan--nue.Wlaconain
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It's cheaper to mis. eolls than to
ooy horses. But it's eostly if you.los,
the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall's
Spavin Cure handy.. For thirty-five
years .haa proved it the safe, reliable
remedy for spavin, splint, curb, rIng
bone, bony growths and lameness
from other causes.

.

Is used and recom-'
mendedby farmers.
horsemen aDd vet
erinarillDll. Saki
by druwsts �
erywhere. 11.110 •
bottle. 6 for l5.ao.
Get a copy of "A
Treatise on the
Horse" at

.

your.
drua"iPsts. orwrite

Dr. B. J.K C..
........ P Vt.

DON'T WASTE MONEY
buying a land roller. clod crusher, pul
verizer and leveler. You get ALL In
,ONE'.machlne, and save ,the y,rork of
two extr.a trips over the ploweo ground.
whim I�p�1(llte PULVERIZER
and It III the ONLY machine that packs
the subsoil and leaves the. surface loose.
Makes best seed bed. Soil retains
moisture aDd producen bigger crops •.

Write today Peterson Mfg. cO:
for Booklet lU River St••

Kent. Ohio

Alfalfa T'lller That renovales. mulches. stim·u1at9hwithout i�jury to plant.
Cataloll li'rce. IJIIIt 'rl" ."." C", lIurHllltaw•• I••

KANSAS FARMER

BALANCED RaTIO,NS
YQ"ng Growing Animal. Ref,,;r, 'Larger
Amo"nt 0/ Prot';n Tlaan Mat" reA n im a I.

OUR subscriber, C. W. T., of Dickin
son County, Kansas, writes to ask
what is considered a balanced ra

tion for a calf three to six months of
age, six to twelve months, and twelve to
:twenty-four months.
In speaking of rations we commonly

understand this term to mean the por
tion of feed allowed or set apart for
an animal during a 24-hour period. A
balanced ration is defined as follows:
A feed or combination of feeds furnish
ing the several nutrients - crude pro-

· tein, carbohydrates and fats - in such
proportions and amounts as will prop
erly and without excess of any nutrient
nourish an animal for 24 hours. The
term "maintenance ration" is often used,·
and by this term is meant a ration that
furnishes a sufficient quantity of the
several nutrients in the proper propor
tions to maintain an animal at rest so

that it may neither gain nor lose in

·weight.
.

The carbohydrates and fats contained
in foods are utilized by the animal in
:the development of energy which may
take the form of both. heat and work,
and when supplied in excess of these
demands is deposited as fat in the tis
sues of the animal. The muscular tis
sue of the animal must come from the
protein contained in the feed. Carbo
bydrates and fat cannot be utilized in
the production of growth. Where more

protein is supplied than is required by
.the animal in the development of new

tissue or growth, this excess may be
utilized as a source of energy or weight.
It necessitates, however, the elimination
from the system of the nitrogen con

tained in the protein. For this reason

such excessive use of protein is wasteful.
In the feeding of stock the aim should

be to supply a sufficient amount of pro
tein so that the animal may make

· proper growth, or if it is an animal pro
, :, duclDg some product such as milk, have
the material available from which to

, -, make this milk 'or product. When this
.. minimum amount has been supplied all
protein in excess of that constitutes a

waste. The balancing of a ration sim
ply means that the ration should be so

prepared as to conform to the definition
given above for the terin, "balanced ra

tion." The term, "nutritive ratio," so

commonly used, is an expression which
indication the relative amount of pro
tein contained in the ration as com-

· pared with the carbohydrates and fats
of the ration.

.

For example: A nutri
tive ration of 1:7 simply means that
.for each part of protein contained in
this ration there are seven parts of the
'carbohydrates and fats.
It is evident from what has already

been stated that the young animal mak
ing a large amount of growth requires
a much larger r.elative amount of diges
tib�e protein than the mature animal
which is being. simply maintained or

fattened for market. In the case of the
young calf the natural food, which is
the milk of the mother, supplies these
nutrients in the proper proportions to
give the best results. A calf three
months old requites 'daily, according to
the results of the investigations of H.
P. Armsby, one of the leading investi
gators on animal nutrition, 1.1 pounds
of digestible protein. Three gallons of
normal cow's milk supplies approxi
mately this quantity of protein. The
two-year-old beef animal weighing 1,000
pounds requires, according to the same

authority, 1.75 pounds of digestible pro
tein daily. On the basis of 1,000 pounds
weight, the three-months-old calf re

quires approximately four pounds pro
tein. The six-months-old calf requires
1.3 pounds of digestible protein daily, or
at the rate of about three pounds daily
per 1,000 pounds of weight_
The twelve-months-old animal requires

1.65 pounds of digestible protein daily,
or at the rate of about 2.5 pounds daily
per 1,000 pounds weight. I;t will be
noted from these figures that, beginning
with the protein requirements of the
three·months·old calf, which approxi
mate four pounds per 1,000 pounds of
weight daily, the requirements gradually
dim ill ish until the two·year·old animal
of 1,000 pounds weight requires but 1.75
pounds of digestible protein daily.
To grow a calf out right there is

nothing like plenty of whole milk. When
calves are. weaned young, the rations
supplied very seldom have enough diges
tible protein in an easily available form
for the rapid growth which the calf must
make during this period of its life. The
farmel" with plenty' of alfalfa available

hft!! lo�g recognized. the important place
th,l_S . legume takes ID the supplying 0.1
growing material to the farm animals.
Ten pounds of 'alfalfa hay will supply a

trille over. one pound of digestible pro
tein. This is more hay, however, than
the three-months-old calf can consume in
one day. In other words, the protein
and likewise the other nutrients are in
too bulky a form. for the calf of this
age. If it is necessary to restrict the
sUPl?ly of milk which the young calf
receives, some concentrated feed such as
oil meal, which contains a large amount
of protein, must be given to supply the
protein required for proper growth. A
pound of the ordinary linseed oil meal
supplies over a quarter of a pound of
digestible protein. With calves six
months old and over, an allowance of
alfalfa hay usually insures their receiv
ing a sufficient amount of protein to
properly balance their ration. Such
feeds as corn contain a relatively small
.amount of the growing material-pro
tein. It would take over 12 pounds of
corn to supply a pound of digestible

.protein. Oats and bran contain larger
amounts of this growing material, and
for that reason make more satisfactory
feeds for growing animals than corn
alone. .

The important lessons to learn in con

nection with the requirements of the
young and growing animal as compared
with the matured animal on the farm
are along the line of suggesting the ne

cessity for always feeding the young
cattle in a different manner than the
older, more mature cattle. Mature
breeding cows, yearlings and two-year
old cattle can utilize to a considerable
extent such cheap, low-grade feeds as

straw, cornstalks, corn silage, etc. The
calf, during its first winter, will be
seriously stunted if compelled to exist
through the winter upon these low grade
feeds. The calf which is wintered upon
this class of roughage should by all
means have an additional ration of at
least a pound of linseed oil meal or cot
tonseed meal. Making a considerable
portion of the roughage ration alfalfa
would make unnecessary the use of such
quantities of high protein concentrate.
The experiments which have been con
·ducted at Manhattan in the wintering of
.ealves have given some good results
illustrating the benefits to be derived
from the use of a ration supplying the
proper amount of protein for animals
of this age.
In the wintering of breeding beef

cows another point must be considered
if these cows are to drop calves in the
spring. Ordinarily the wintering of a

mature animal requires a very small
amount of protein, since practically no
new tissue is being produced. In the
case of the breeding cow a sufficient
a�ount of protein material must be sup
phed for the proper development of the
calf. In the practical application on the
average farm this means that these cows
should not be wintered or roughed
through as a bunch of two-year-old
steers might be roughed through the
winter. The steers, perhaps, are simp)y
�ing maintained as economically as pos
Sible, so that they may be available in
the spring for converting into large gains
an abundance of cheap grass which may
be available.
Wherever growth and development of

any kind is to be expected, the ration
must contain larger amounts of avail
able protein than where no growth or

development is to be made. The farm
in the corn belt, with alfalfa and a silo
for preserving the corn, has admirable
fee� for supplying a balanced ration,
WhiCh, when properly handled, will give
maximum results in the growing out of
beef animals.

Home Helps.
Rag rugs made of cotton .wash well.

These are inexpensive and are often just
the thing for the kitchen, as well as other
parts of the house.
To keep leather from cracking add a

drop or two of neatsfoot oil to the shoe
dressing you use upon it. This oil is
also fine to use on damp boots or shoes.

Shoes will keep in good condition much
longer if they are kept on trees..

Save old felt hats to make felt insoles
for slippers and rubber boots. .

Cheesecloth, hemmed, makes excellent
pantry cloths for glassware and fine
china. It is practical (after being
,,:ashe�) .

also for traveling purposes,
SIDce It IS cheap enough to be thrown
away after one service.
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The Hinge ·Door
SILO
Write today for Pree Book

telllD&' aU about the &'l'8&test
of all snos-

II.",. SIlo .",,.,
8Ives8.".'lIOtIo..,,'
Hln&,e-Doorprevents freezlD&'

IIIWinter and drylD&' ID Sum
mer-saves time aDdwork. Get
our ofter today - also lI'et
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MOLASSES FEED
A CATTLE FATTENER
MADE OF CAllE MOLAUEI

AID ALFALFA !'!lElL.

ECONOMICAL - WHOLESOME
THE BEST SUBSTmirE FOR �ORN

ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICE· TO
,FEEDE,�S.

U. S. STOCI FOOD CO.
(leoUopou. S&a�lo",.. KANSAS ()JTY. HO;

::J/d :·CORN
..... ,GO. IV,.'_,•.,.... ft._
IDv.tlnte now. 'WhIte Wonder. moe& WoDderful
Yielder ever orlc1D&ted. Bumper crop of prlze-W1Il�
Dlnl corn tbl. :rear Oueylelded Beld·. Dellt 40 bu.
Pint year ever oftered. Drouth resistiDlr. earl enol'
moDI alae. deep.KraIu. ADe quallt)". Blrl¥·lDma-

� Write lor Jf'ree Sample. 'I1I-paae Sead Corn eata.
IIIId clrculu describlnl tbls wonderful Yielder.

'" _Y SKU co., -M1 -_As_A

FARM FENCE
41 INCHES HI8H
100 other styles of 21Farm. POUltry and
Lawn Fencing tlirllS CENTS".. lIdo:lt.at ..Ye.tIIe-dIIIer'lopro pricel. OUr· A ROD
large catalog Is free.
II1'SIImK f&os. ... iiiII .....
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Chatham, frelgb' . prepaid, wllb .P.....

acreen. aDd riddlu for .11 Oratlll. Ora.ue.
and Weed Seed "bare JOa lifO. GI....,.
month'. bard_. If D", ..11,Bed, ••ad It
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.rain. IDd Ifall leedl;
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,rain,: I bl., pure eeod. _d CI. a..
O\'or 800,000 Cbatbamp 10 use.

and t!\'or)" ownerAtilftect.
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• postal noW for.pal FaEEcop,·
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T:ees AtWl\olesaIe
ana save Agads' ............ ProIlt& ,

Apples'ic; Peecbe•.'ic; Cherrlee llle; PlumB llic:
Pears 16c. A complete Hat of varieties.

_--- .,..C,AL.,.,•• ---_

SI.bgllEvei1tearlD.lIed1IaspbcrrJ.'UO per 100

Bilek Pelrl .lIck ,lIlaplJerry • • '4.00 per 101
Glairt lIlmIIIYa BJaddIeiTy. •• .5.00 per,lOO .

SenllorDUDIa:r;.wIIerrY.;
• 12.75 per 1000

(aroUna. Lom lllid N_IJ' ','Jar. 53.00

per 100; (oncord rapes. $1.00 per 00. Many
other llelRl ellaaII.Y low ID price. QaaUl7 the best.

Headquarters for Small FruitPlanhofallklnda
Flowering Shrubs. Roses, Perennial .. Asparague.
Rhubarb. etc. We Pa¥ lIIe Frelgbt on aU

orders amountllllr to $10 or over. ' Free Catalog.
BOLSINGER BaOS. NlJRSERY.

BoJl: 209. __dale. Ke....

Do You Have to
be Shown7-_

I'm told illat I have tbe beat
quaJlt7 of eeed. lIive the IBl'lfllt

- ='::=�I':.�':."�":.\t:
And I'm ....1lI... to admit It.

Do :VOU b.ve to be .bown'
Allrlpt.lllv.clos.toth.Mls
soait lin. end I'll "show" .oal
1·Il.endyoutbe&'dBDO"ADd.6i�_k.����rdGb'�1ilR�li°'MY�'lWil�

ADd :VOUDeed not e....n eeDd the postaao un-
1... :vouwI8b.

fJ,:�.:.rv:I"�r,:'cl'.� '1::: :=a A�i
Famier·. Prlc... SbaD I MIld ;rou free
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Reld's pure�bred Yellow Dent, Iowa Silver
Jl!lne, Iowa Yellow Dent, Early Boone County
White, Bloody Butcher, and old-fashioned
Calico. Grown In the famous corn valley of
the Nishnabotna River In Southwestern
Iowa. None better. Germination, 98 and
100 per cent. Prices, $1.76 per bushel for
shelled and graded seed, $2.60 for selected
ear seed In crates. We ship on approval.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Write tor catalog and tree samples. Botna

\'alle:v Seed Company. Box 114. Lewis. Iowa.

\lend for
Catalolue

HAYES SEED HOUSE, TO,.tl, lin.

GREENWOOD COUNTY IIURSERY
ESTABLISHED 1890.

.
V;'rlte for catalog, and price list 'of

t'h'Ulbt Trees, Grape Vines, Berry Plants,
u arb, Asparagus and Speclosa Ca

tallpa. Certificate of nursery Inspection
w th each shipment. .

J. W. HINSHAW, ProP., EUREKA, KAIlSAS

NURSERY STOCI, DOLLAR SPECIALS

�
50 Concord Grapes, $1.

I$
20 Apple, $1. 10 Peach, $1.

'

Hardy, vigorous, thrifty. All $
guaran teed. Only best stock
shipped. Catalog and 25c
Due Bill sent FREE.

B
.Ii'AIRBURY ·N·URSERIEg.

OX L. Fairbury, Neb.

SEED CORN. Reid'. Yellow Dent
SEED OATS • Kher,oD Seed Oau
tr}:� Alslke, Timothy and Clover Seed. All

prlcos g�:�;,..,'�r1�e.to please. Samples und

F. 1II. RIEBEL 1& SON. ARBELA. 1II0.

KANSAS· F'AR M ER

LIVE STOCK

Kansas Steers Win in Denver.
For the first tfme the Kansas Agri-

cultural College has made an exhibit at
· the Denver Live Stock Show. It will
· be of interest to breeders of Kansas to
, know that the college steers have ranked
·

high in this show. The first honors have
•

gone to the Kansas cattle in these

I classes, with Iowa running second. With'
the eleven steers shown by the Kansas

! Agricultural College, three' trophies have
, been won'; four championships, three reo

serve championships, one first prize, and
: one third prize. This is the ninth an

i nual show which has been held in Den

ver, and in the quality and number of
the exhibits and in the interest taken,
this show has been growing better each

y�ar.

Save on Blacksmith's Bills.
Every farmer should do his own black

smithing, to a limited extent. 'Many
small repair jobs can be done in his own

shop.
Here is a list of tools suitable for this

work: One small Buffalo forge and fix

tures, one combination vise, one anvil
and hardy, one sledge hammer, one 'set

of six tongs of different sizes and

shapes, three hand hammers (plow, forg
ing, and riveting)', one swage block,
three different sizes of top swages, one

flattener, one leveling block, cold and
hot cutters, three heading tools, screw

plates, drill press and set of driIIs from

one-eighth to three-fourths inches.
·For wheel work a farmer needs: One

tire shrinker, one spoke auger, one spoke
pointer, one wood rasp, one jackplane,
tliree saws (keyhole, rip, and crosscut),
one pair 8·inch dividers, one set of three

wrenches, and a monkey rench, one pipe
wrench.
More tools can be added to the equip'

ment as the ability of the farmer lD

blacksmithing increases. Some simple
tools can be made in the shop as neces-

sity for them arises, An outfit of this
kind would be inexpensive, and would
more than pay for itself in blacksmith's
bills saved on any farm of average size.

Mutton to Be Scarce.
According to J. E. Poole, one of the

speakers at the recent annual meeting
of the Natlonal Wool Growers' Associa·
tion held in Salt Lake City, we may
soon expect a famine in sheep over the

country. In the United States the

ranges of the Mountain States hase pro
duced the bulk of our mutton. These

flocks, however, are being greatly de

pleted. For several years past there has
been a heavy marketing of ewes all

through this territory. This marketing
of female stock parallels the rushing to
market of heifer calves and cows which
has prevailed for a number of years. It
has been estimated by good authority
that fully 80 per cent of the present
ewe flocks of the West consist of over

age ewes.

This reducing of the breeding flocks
'has undoubtedly been hastened during
the past summer by the fear that the
admission of frozen mutton from the

great sheep-producing countries of Aus
tralia and New Zealand would put the
sheep production of this country on an

unprofitable basis. This probable short

age of mutton ought to stimulate the
farmer of the small farm to interest him
self in the addition of the well-bred farm
flock to his present live stock equip.
ment.

Plenty of Common Horses.

Many of the farmers of our corn belt
farms who have admirable conditions for
the growing of high-class horses seem

to fear an overproduction. Quite the op
posite condition prevails at the present
time. It is the same old story of short

age of the really better kind. There are

plenty of the common, mediocre horses

produced, but far too few of the really
high-class individuals.
J. H. S. Johnston, of the Live Stock

World, who is one of our closest observ·
ers of horse conditions, has the follow

ing to say on this subject:
"While there is no question wllatever

that there is a great shortage of horses

in many regions and in entire states as

well, it is beyond question that in the
Middle West thcre is a world of common
to medium horses that wiII make good
workers on the farm but are not much
account for much else. These horses

llave been held away up by the growers

for a long time and have been aeeumu-

,Iating on their hands. Now that the
prices offered are steadily declining, the
farmers seem to be getting into a rush
to unload, and if the demand will abo
sorb them there will. be no' trouble what
ever in getting plenty of horses for.
every market all through the spring.
They wiII not be of much

__class, put they
wiII do a lot of work and take the place
of better team-power." ,

"

.

Kansas Girl Wins Tr0Plly.
A hundred dollar gold medal and

other prizes were recently offered by the
Saddle and Sirloin Club in Chicago to
be competed for in an agricultural essay
contest among the agricultural students
of the colleges of the United States..
These essays were to be written on the
subject· of "Agricultural Education and
the Farm." The committee has just an
nounced that the first. prize,. which is
the $100 gold medal, has been won by
Miss Ethel Vanderwilt, who is the only
girl ever graduated from an agricultural
course.

This young lady has grown up on a

large farm in the Solomon Valley and,
being' greatly interested in farm mat-'
ters, decided that it would be worth
while to educate herself in the most ef
fective way possible along the lines of
directing 'the operations of an up-to-date
Kansas farm. She has become very pro·
ficient aloBg these lines, being able to
go out and judge 'stock or take piut iIi
any other activity as efficiently as any
young man in her class. This .prize
essay was written while she was a stu
dent in the college.

Sheep as Meat-Producing Animals.
In discussing the future meat supply

in a recent government bulletin, one of
the writers said: "Sheep are not gen
erally profitable to the farmer. Their
numbers are slowly decreasing nearly
everywhere except on the ranges, and the'
latter are so fully stocked that not much
increase is to be looked for in that diree
tion. There is no probability of any
considerable future increase in the num

ber of these animals."
It would seem that this writer is over.

looking the possibilities along the line
of sheep growing as a small farm indus
try. Properly handled there is no more

profitable farm animal. Another writer
in this same bulletin seems to give the
sheep more consideration' as a meat-pro
ducing animal. This writer takes up in
detail the various ways in which the avo

erage farm can get into the meat p'ro·
duction business. One of the' possibihties
he mentions is, "By raising sheep more

extensively in the corn belt and in the
eastern states. The importance of the
wool industry causes farmers to over

look the value of sheep for mutton and
as weed destroyers. A small flock of

sheep of one of the mutton breeds should
be kept on every farm to graze the road

ways, the stubble fields after grain is

cut, and the corn field after the corn is
full grown. Both wool and lambs are

saleable."
Many a farm in Kansas would be a

more profitable enterprise as a whole if
a small flock of sheep was added to the
live stock equipment. Sheep reproduce
more rapidly than cattle and come to

maturity at an early age, rivaling swine
in this respect. Being ruminants, they
handle the same class of feeds as cattle
and are far more useful than cattle as

gleaners of waste. The meat is very
healthful and, as the carcass is small,
furnishes possibilities in fresh meat,
which would be most acceptable on most

farms, especially during the summer sea

son. This alone should give a few sheep
a place' on every farm. On some farms
chicken is the only fresh meat available

during the summer season. Even fried
chicken becomes monotonous when it is
the only fresh meat appearing on the
table for days at a stretch.

Kansas' 1913 Alfalfa Yield.
Haskell and Morton are the only two

Kansas counties failing to register in al
falfa seed production last season. The
state's total acreage was 1,026,299 and
the value of the seed crop is placed at

8! million dollars. Jewell County led
with 126,238 bushels of seed from 18,034
acres, 01' an average of seven bushels per
acre. Alfalfa seed is selling around $6
per bushel as compared with $10 to $12
most years.

AI NSWORTH

D·SEEDS:
lEST .1 THEWORLD :

"... ..... ,All 0IIHtJt '

I will give Ii lot' of ·ne,.
sorts free witb' .ever! ;order J
8lL BQY an(i test.' �etUrn it
at' O. K.-;-'-money refunde'"
BIg ...talog' FIIEE

Over 70Q.iIIus�l'1ition�of vega. .

tables and�Qwers. Send yourt .

�dyournewhbors' addressea
WAY.' ·1todifOftL·:llIiaail

WHOLESALE PRICES

ReliableWinfieldTrees
For Lell MO.I,
Buydirect from grower at

Fruit Treee.
Shade••.
Seedlln...
Ornamental

• and save agent's -corn

mission of 400/0. A post
card brings our new il
lustrated catalog.

COOPER & ROOIRS
WlNFIELQ, 'KANSAS.

PLA'NTS THE GREAT REMINGTON
STRAWBERRY

The new strawberry that
made Steamboat Springs. Colorado. famous.
We are the largest growers there. Ordel'll
now taken for, plants to be delivered, next
spring. We guarantee our plants hardy and
true to name. Are members of the Associa
tion. Send In your orders early so that yoU
wll1' be sure of getting plants. For prices,
terms. etc.. address '

.

WHITAKER"IiBOS•• ·Ottawa. KIm....

SEED CORN-CROP OF ui 12
Boone County White and Hlldreth's Yellow

Dent carefully selected, tipped and graded.
Money back If not satisfactory.

M. T. KELSEY, NOBT·HWOOD FABM.
106 Arter Avennll Topeka. Kana.....

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Millions 'of Aroma, Klondyke and Gandy

at lowest prices. Cabbage. tomato and
sweet potato plants.
John Lightfoot. ElUlt (Jhattanoo.... Tenn.

SEED CORN �':..u� ;:r�et��d ���:
hogs and Barred PIYmo"i:�sRo�k'I���k��!r�
Catalog free.
JOHN D•.

-

ZTLLER. Hiawatha, Kan.IUI.

SELECT SEED CORN
Big White. Diamond Joe ·1912 crop.

Shelled ...
·

$2.50 bu�; also 100 bu. select al
falfa seed $6.00- bu. F. O. B.
F. P. IIlcCOI,LOUGH, BoaavUte. Kan.

ALFALFA Seed for .ale by
The Grow�r

Samples and prices on request.
THE DEi\IING BA."iCH, 08weco, Kansas.
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Concrete Silos
FOB KANSAS IN 1914
ia leaa than 500.

Of theee we offer 160.
HOPPBB � 8ONS, of ManhatillD, KIln.

STTA WA� KANS.

KANSAS FARMER

DAI RY

The man who would realize the mosi
from milking cows is he who will feed
and care' for the cows he now has more

intelligently. There is no question bui
that our feeding and care-taking is more

responsible for the low annual yield of
the cows now milked in Kansas than is
the Cow herself. Milk can come' only
from the feed the cow consumes. To
obtain an abundant milk 1I0w the cow
must be so UberaUy: fed as to maintain,
herself in a thrjftt condition and to
leave a balance of feed from which to
make milk. The abOve statement has
been made in KANSAS FABlOI:B so often
that we are almost ashamed to make it
again. The principle contained therein
is so sound, however, that we CaDDot for
get it. The successful dairyman is the
man who knows how to feed and care

, for the cows he has. The best herd of
cows would prove a miserable failure
without ample feed of the right kind
and without proper care. The man who
aspires to profitable cow.milking mus'
first' of an learn these two things. Lib·
eral feeding without proper care-have
ing reference to stabhng, .watering and
the numerous little kindnesses to which
the �ow r4!sponds-will prove a failure.
Profitable diirying depends wholly upon
a proper combination of cow, feed and
care, and neither alone will bring success.

• • *

The average cow is not good enough.
She is not the profitli'ble cow we 'need,
even thoUgh well fed and given good
eare. It is fortunate, however; that the
average cow of the present day can be
improved and each generation of her
offspring will result in more profitable
milkers. There is -DO -li.ve stock which
can, be improved with suoh marked reo
suits· as t)l� miUt cow. The grade of
dairy breeding will . evidence her worth
the first time she is milked and will eon
tinue twice daily to establish her supe·
riority. The improvement of the eom
mon cow is within· ,the reach of every
cow·milking farmer. There is really no

excuse for conducting an unprofitable
dairy. It is for the dairyman himself
to determine whether or not he will
make his dairy herd as profitable as it

: can be. If he is content to. allow the
herd to in the future drift along as in
the past, then we have no word to Bay.
It is to the man who says that eow

milking does not pay and that he ean-
not make it pay, that we are contin
ually pre!,-ching the g�lpel of a. better
(,lOW, better and more liberal feeding and
better care.

• • *

Profit from dairying can come only
from a cow· capable of handling large
quantities of feed and which cow is kept
eonsuJPing aU the feed she can eat during
a ten Of eleven months milking period.
There will always be a demand for her
product at a price which will return the
owner a profit on the feed consumed.
There is a big difference in the profit
returned by cows yielding 300 or more

pounds of butter fat per year. Some
are more economical :producers than
others. Just why this IS so, no living
man has been able to' determine. Just
why it is that two men of equal height
and weight and apparent strength will
eat at the same table day after day and
one do two times as much work as the

! other, ·is a thing not understood, and we
do not know that anyone has taken the
trouble to find out why this is so. The

! same difference, however, prevails in the
case of milk cows. The cow milker 'who
.will not test his COWl and make a rough
guess on the amount of feed consumed

I and 'so determine which cow is producing
butter fat at the least cost, is staDfling
in his own light and no power in the
world can make him change his way
or determine these facts for him.

• • •

We recently have seen 81U!h ,figu,"
on a grade herd and it is worthy of note
that one cow was giving her owner Dear
three dollars in return for one dollar of
feed consumed. Another producing about
the same quantity of butter fat in
twelve months was returning her owner
only about two dollars for each dollar's
worth of feed eaten. The last mentioned
cow was not such a poor cow from the
standpoint of profit, either, but her
showing was miserably poor as cOlilfaredwith that of her mate. We recal dl ... •

tinctly some ten years ago when with a

tester and ecsles we made a test of
fourteen cows for a neighbor in Central
Kansas. Butter fat at the time :was
sening for 20 cents per pound-it Wall

during the winter, .,ut butter fat prices
then were not 80 high as in recent years.
In the herd were several cows which
according to the best figures the owner
and we were able to make, were charging
35 cents per pound for each pound of
fat produced. The herd was wen fed
and given good care, too. These in
stances are mentioned to show the ad
�isabUity and the necessity of the cow

milking farmer finding out for himself.
the capabilities of the cows he is milk
ing. These instances show that the cow

milker should become acquainted with
the cows he milks. He should, in fact,
become intimately acquainted with these
cows. No man can spend a half day
looking over a herd and determine these
thingB. Outward appearances enable the
good judge to pass a reasonably accurate
opinion, however the best guess is wrong.
more mnes than it is riSh' when ape
plied to milk cows.

• • •

The dairy farmer aa a rule lays great
stress. on the price he receive II for butter
fat. So much etrees, in fact, that it
would seem that the difference between
profit and losa in cow-milking was de
pendent upon a cent or two in the shape
of Inereaeed price. It is right that the
farmer should sell his butter fat where
he can get the most for it. If he sells
200 pounds of butter fat from a cow per
year, at 30 cents inetead of 25 cents, he
has realized a greater income by ten
dollars on that cow, and a ten dollar bill
is at any time worth picking up. How-.
ever, it is manifestly more importani
that the cow be of such individuality
as to produce butter fat at a cost of 10
cents per pound instead of 20 cents. The
profit realized from a cow consuming 10
cents' worth of feed to produce a pound
of butter fat selling for 25 cents a pound,
on a basis of an annual production of
200 pounds, is $30. If the cow's charge
for butter fat wall 20 cents a pound, the
profit on the aame production would be
$10. The difference in the cow's charge
per pound for butter fat, as indicated
above, is not extravagant, either. The
right kind of cow and the right kind of
feed and the two in the hands of the
right kind of man, will produce butter
fat at an average co lit for feed of 10
cents per pound. It is the profit which
the man and the cow have absolutely in
their own control that is the big thing.
in dairying. The cow·milker has the
cost of production within his control. It
is for him to determine whether or not
he will make money from dairying. All
above stated, he is justified in seeking
the best price he can secure for butter
fat, but he must remember that he has
little or no control over prices, that the
difference in the lrices of cream buyers
can honestly an legitimately be very
small, and the reduced cost of produc.
tion 5 or 10 cents per pound as the reo
suIt of greater intelligence, is vastly
more important than the one or two or
three cents he may be able to realize
through the higher price.

• • •

We know of no means by which the
farm dairyman can familiarize himself

, with the cost of butter fat produced than
by testing the milk to determine the
individual production and by making
some figures as to the cost of feeding.
The facts relative to individual cows
cannot be determined In any otber way.
The farmer can save himself some time
and some trouble by having his testing
done through a cow testing association.
This is the easy and probably the mOllt
satisfactory way of arriving at the facts
in 80 far all the average farm dairyman
is concerned. However, if the dairyman
is milking COWII for every cent of profit
possible, he will obtain the best results
by doing his own testing and 110 doing
the work more thoroughly and witli
greater accuracy than the testing aSBO'
ciation will permit. If you entertain an
idea that it is possible to organize a

testing association in your community,
communicate with Professor Reed of the
dairy department of Kansas Agricultural
College, for particulars. If t·here is suf
ficient encouragement in your neighbor
hood he will assist in making the can
vass and pledging the required number
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of cows and .in �ttill8 the. a�iation a· �lIonable d� of aco�,
- you

started. If there III no sentiment.among 'W011\11 explode ODe faUacy which,many
your neighbors in favor of a �sting as- eow-milkiDl farmers hold, namely, that
sociation, then th�re fa no good reason a high -prlee is �portant regardless of

why lOU should not tellt your own herd. the test, or as some others hold, that a
The mitial investment twID Dot ooat in high teat ill im�,tant reaardless of the

exce811 of. $10, and If ;you;f"lt�!.al!;Y and. prl�•. There Ja onl;y ODe' correct teat of

intelligentl;y ,use the, lIdalee 'anil the 'a can of cream. TwO' or three compe
tester for a twelve montha period, the .' ten� samplera. and teate,s might· Dot
chances are that you will haYe received agree exa:ctll OD the teat" -of oream.

not less than fl00 for ;your "ouble. 'JIhere uPiht be a durereDce of as' much
• ••. .. flve-tenthll of ·1 rr cent between

We would like to Bee a. tester on every them, and this woul not count 8S a

cream selling farm.. Not for the ezclu- cli1I'erence. However, should there be a

sive purpose of testing the cows, but in cli1I'erence of , or 5 per cent in the BeY-·

order that ;you might test your lndl- eral testa, then someone of the number

vidual deliveries of oream and determine would be wrong. Weare iDllillting that·
whether or Dot the teat on the basis of an accurate test is the firat thfng to

which your cream' is paid for is accurate_ determine in selecting a market for
We do Dot mean .to sal. that you would cream. An accurate test is every�.
be able to determine Within a few tentha To render an inaccurate test is to fan

.

of 1 Per cent of' -the accurate test, and to give the old cow credit for whd abe

you might be olr i�per cent more or lesl, ill doing. This is tnie whether the test'
but your work 'fill; g�ve you a good idea is lower or b,igher than it ought to be.
as to the accuracy;of the test aa reo Furthermore, an inaccurate test through
ported by your creiuia-buyer. The buyer design, results in manipulating the price.
as a rule has a S�4I1PD te�ter or at any That ill to say, if your cream teat has
rate a' tester whilclJil;rGl'n 'be . heated" he been running around 30 per cent butter
has accurate bottl!!s, lot testing the �m- fat and you have been receiving 20

pIe, he' has accurate· 'scales for weighing, cents per pound, you are obtaining f6
and. other facilities which you will notl for each 100 poun\is of cream. $liould
have on the. farm for arriving at aeou- you change cream buyen and be olrered
rate results. But with your own tester Bal 22 cents per pound for butter fat

you will be able to ..determine for your- and your test should then be 26 per cent,
self whether or not the test reported you would then be receiving. orily e5.72
by the cream buyer Ianear what it; ought �r 100 pounds of cream. These exam

to be. While testing individual deliv- pIes are given to show the relation u
eries of cream you will be learning lsting between prices and tests. .As

something, too. You will learn that two s�ted; an accurate test is the thing you
successive deliverle$ testing the same should seek, and having found this, then
perceDtage of fat are the Tare exceptions, get the best price you can, but be not
and you will find that the speed of the deceived by hIgh prices and any. coDsid

separator, the tempe.rature ,of the milk erable reduction in test. Apply the fig
and the atn0'l1nt of riQ88 w.ter used, are ures as .existing in your own case as we

to HumusHow
BY L. E. CALL, PBOI'ItB80B 01' AGRONOMY, KANBAS AGBICULTUBAL OOLLBGIl.

HuMus is deca"yi..g ve�table matter in the soil. As the vegetable
matter decays, the supply' of humus in the soil becomell smaller,
unless organic matter such as straw, cornstalks, barnyard manure,

and green manure crops ill added to Teplace that which is lost. .All organic
matter lroduced on the farm that cannot be utilized for feed sboufd be
returne to the soil to lupply humus. Cornstalks and straw should not

be burned, for in burning the organic matter is destroyed. They should
be worked into 'the soil, where they will decay and form humus. All
manure 'produced on the farm should be saved, spread .upon the fields and
worked mto the soiL If enough material to maintain the supply of humus
cannot be returned to the soil in this way, then crops should be grown and

plowed under for this purpose. The best crops to plow under for green
ma�urjng ip t.his state .are cowpeas, sweet clover, so;y beans, red clover,
rye, and sorghums.

Cowpeas may be planted in wheat stubble after harvest and plowed
under in. the fall before frost and the field planted to corn the next season.

By this'method a green manuring crop can be grown in an average season

without the loss of a crop. On bottom soils well supplied with moisture

cowpeas may be safely planted in corn at the last cultivation and plowed
under for green manure' after the corn is gathered.

things that will influence the test. You

may find, also, that the abuse some of

your neighbors have heaped upon the
cream buyer or the creamery for seem

ingly wide var.iations in test, is without
foundation, and. that some of your
neighbors ought to apolo�ize for the

things they have said. Be It understood
that in Kansas cream buyers pass an

examination given by the state dairy
commissioner for competency in testing,
and ·that t.hey follow certain well estab
lished rules for accuracy in testing.

.......

Should you have a tester of your own,
your cream buyer will be glad to iD
struct you in its operation, and no .doubt
would be interested in showing you how

you can go about testing the individual
cows in the herd. Should you take up
this latter work, the dairy department of
Kansas Agricultural College would sup
plr. you with proper, weekly or monthly
milk records. We are Inclined to the
belief that you would be supplied with
certain recommendations in cow handling
which could not help being beneficiaf.
The testing of the herd has so long been

recognized as essential to the dairy farm
er's success that every conceivable

agency has been brought into action to
instruct and induce the cow-milking
fanner to undertake the work. This in
itself should be an evidence of its im

portance. We are inclined to the belief
that most cow-milking farmers know
that the things above stated are well
within the truth, and that they are

really importan� For some 'reason or

other, however, people do not undertake
thc work. The fact is that the greater
part of us do not do as well as we

know, and this editor knows no power
under Heaven that will 'move 8. man to
greater activity when he realizes his
need Ilnd will Dot help himself.

• • •

Should a tester be established on your
farm and you had learned to use it with

have. applied them above, and determine
to your own satisfaction, but without
mistake, as to where you are obtaining

.
the most money. We believe it a good
thing for the cream selling farmer to

drop into the creamery or the cream buy
Ing'stattou and see the delivery of cream
weighed, �ampled and-tested. We do
not mean: to reflect on the honesty of any
cream buyer in Kansas. We believe
under the Kansas law that the cream

buyers of this state come near being
compelled to be honest whether hones�
by principle or not. To observe the
work of testing, however, is to gain some

information worth while for yourself,
and the cream buyer will be glad that

you are suJliciently interested in his
handling of your business to deserve

your attention.

What to do for Bums.
In case of flesh burns, the important

thing to do is to exclude the air. If
the burn is slight-merely a surface

blot-sprinkle thickly with bicarbonate
of soda, and tie tightly with a wet

bandage. When the pain has subsided,
paint with :flexible collodion, or, if this
18 not at hand, with the white of an

.

egg. A more simple remedy is to dust
the burn thickly with flour and cover

with a thick layer of cotton.
If the burn is severe enough to have

blistered or bursted the skin, flour should
never be used, because it may introduce
disease germs and it will form a crust
which will be painful to remove. Car
ron oil-one-half linseed oil and one

half lime water--is good to use in this
case, but pure olive oil or vaseline is
as good, or perhaps better, because lin
seed oil sometimes contains impurities
which irritate. A bum, especially if &

deep one, should be held in a position
to kecp the skin strail{ht, which will
help to, prevent contraction of the skin
and a scar.

,lnternatioli'ai.1 - Harve.te'r�
C,eam: .Sep.ra�,or.,_

PIGS and Calves thrive and grow fat
when fed with warm, skim' milk.

You cannot getwarm skimmilk to feed· them
uDless there is a �r� Se�tor, Oft your
farm. There ismoney enoup JD tbiaoaeldYaitaa.
to �� for a cream separator th. tint ye_&r.' '1'Iifa"
�y tro. if you buy amOleakimmiag, -durable
IDtemational

.

Harvester_ _p&ratiD&'-Lil7.
Bluebell or Dairymaid.
These separators haft all th.�.. whlch-make

cream�ators gooc:1. TheyhftthebalUloedbowl.
theself-adj� Deck beari!llt. the toolateel.piD�
the bl'cJu8.b�p, �e8p1ra1����pplJ
can, the hlgb skim mUk spout, aDd the.o��ni· ;

�� Withoutwhich DO separator caD .'J.)e' aatia- : .�
Some dealer Dear ,you, haDcU. I H C.ouaton.

"

If �u do Dot kD"W. write 118 aDd wewill tell you
-

who he is. W. wm &lao II8Dd '}l0U our cnam sepa
rator hook 'which tells you wily it pays 10 well to
buy aD I H C eeparator.

IaterDatioDal�_,.,.,ofAaerica
CHlCACO USA

u..a"
-

....

AVERAGE 17c A POUND FOR YOUR HOGS

9
Butcher 7�ur hOlll, eure your meat with Wrlcld's Bam Plelde and amoke It

with Wrtaht'. Condenaed Smoke. Sell meat by parcel POllt to city people.

Let Uncle Sam Be Your Errand Boy.
W....ht..u- Pickle, a sclentlflo combination of meat C1lrlng materials

all recommended by Dept. .of Agriculture. A U bolt curea & barrel of meat.

W....h&'. CoDdenaecl Smoke, a llquld made from hlokory wood, tor amok

ing all meat& A 16c bottle smokea & barrel of meat. Send namell of five

neJchbol'll who cure meat tor ._ SluDple &lid Book.

T e. ibt CO., Lta. 8S1 Broadway, KaDBaS City, Missouri.

One
rubwith "OLD·

DUTCH" will prove' .

its marvelous deanil)g power.
Try itwberegreaseand stainsstick.
Does the Work
in half the time
withhalf the

effort.

AVE' 'HARNESS MONEY
Write t.oclq for big free eatalolr of harn_ and eaddlea
direct frommaker atwho�le price&. .Wep.� f�ht
charges. ...... IURNESSSIIOP..... 110 SI.�'"



1. KANS-AS }"'ARMER

Let the Chickens
Make It For You

Wouldn't you like to know how easy It Is to have chicken profitspay the grocer. the butcher. the coal man and the horde of otherswho Beem to be shareholders In yourpocket·book? Let the chickens make
your liviaIII' aud save your other profits. Itow to do It 18 fully told In· theOld Trusty Book. It Is h'Om thb book that half a million lIIlople got theIrIdeas onmaklq bill' prollts with chlckeus. Let me Bend It to

),ou,.too. Unless _you have' actually used an Old TrustyIncubator and Brooder you can have no Idea of howeasvIt .8 to raise c:blckenl In bill' numbers.
.

.

$5 La•• Th..
AnyOthar
Factory Ca.'
) S.lIlt For

Old TrustyProved 10Be I or .. TI _
.....7' la lJ__ Aa7' OIlIer

. That'. beeauae It'. 80 .Im.r.le-praotlea' a"d ealY to

�!'::b��a=::e� :-U.;�-:a..'!n�::TaeoTeot weather 01' warm weather, In -Yen loeallt",montb after montb "ear In and "ear oat. Even If :roohaven't thoughtmuch aboutmakingmore .hl.ken prolltswrite for theOldTrait" book anyway. I�u.twant ,,00 to:,a'::'�=�"';i��m�rn�b�:,'tl:J�b!r.��;..J�DOt bave towalt until )'ou get the time. and )'00do not have to WO!'l'J' over a .trIn� of bigh.fBlu-
=;�":��::'.� ,,�-c� tI&:,';,-;e 'l,tu"Y'-:nt;"�
Jriee. Inge8tipta uuI Ule your own_D.

J Guarantee the Old
Trusty to Do Its Part
Or You Trade Baek

-:�!'f!!lvVo': �: 'fb�O r�:' t.re:��Tt�·;:� t:make bfa hat.ch.. In eold weather wltb the OldSty. Get tbaOId TrwItyBook -Ieam abootlt, AdClran
JOHNSON. INCUBATOR MAN

aay eealer. Neb.

$254 an Acre NET from Potatoes
is what the manager of one of the Shippers' Associations on our
line says can be averaged every year. The long growing season,
productive soil and abundant rainfall do it. One farmer
2athered at the rate of

1120 Bushels to the Acre
Write me for illustrated booklets and ma2azines telling of sue

- cesses Northern men have made in Kentucky, Tennessee. Geor2ia,
Alabama, West Florida and South Mississippi. . You can do as
well on these cheap lands and live in an almost perfect climate.

G. A. PARK, a....ral Imml....tlon .nd Indu.trlal A••nt
BoX AolO4, Loul.vlll•• Na.hvlli. R. R., Loul.vlll., Ky. (406)

II, 1914 lardea 8001oIsaowl'8lll,. ItlsfaDoIlutracdoasllld laformatloa Jot! need. h• wiD help you In plannloe ,our Vel8lab1e Gardea andOrdIud tor aUl.easoa. PuJl_rtmeat ofVepl8ble and Plower Seedao Seed Com, 0st8, BIiIey, Millet and So...Ihum, Alfalfa, Clove.. of all klucls, G.... Seeds, and M1aaMOla IIOWD Seed Potatoes. Caa-8UpplJanythlal you need 01) your farm or la aaniea. AU my _eels CIilDply strictly with the Is". of oiIrstate la "'RanI to ,lIIIjand...-..u-. We IIao IIOW a paeral�eat of Fruit and forest trees,Grape Vlaea, Berrlea, Shrubs, and R-. Low prlca, Bell QIIIIItr oal,. Write toda, lormy Gullea Boot.GIllIAN NURSlRIIS It SlED BOt. (CuI Soadereaer) � GerawlBIdr, BEATRICE. NIB.

THEBESTO - PURE HONEY
Delicious flavor. IIgh t amber In color.

heavy body. just as It comes from the comb.
One can. 60 pounds net weight. by freight,

:'6.:.0i,.°bet,.��r?�':..�tf��gdo�ae� c;:�isf�cOil��
guaranteed or your money back. "'Write for
booklet and small sample which will be
mailed to you tree. Buy' direct trom the
largest producers. a co·operative association
of bee-keepers.
COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS' ASS'N.

1448 Market St., Denver, Colorado.

"JiIDlDY, Always Give
100 Cenls' WorOt for
EveryBonar Yon Get"
w::;"l!':':d"tt:t'I�:b:tr·!"d�i';,:��e�I eend you my Belle City hatching outfit.
276.000 use.. will teU )'ou 80. r... ";"'''11
Ifotl mor., when 10U compare my

• ..... 8 Times
,,__ World's
Champion ·cWf'
wI....'_I..._.�_or""...
_ BelleOlJab" yon Bllh'World'. Cbam.

�s:r.. .:�-:".:- h&::4m;o� :.�I!
Boot, uUUoIllDI PaotLtt It gU, of btl

:::o:Ui�ll:�o;:.:··wl: ::';:ri'.:-;a� £llo .. ed tII!t far bl"'....
.......m.. , .,111 CHr fIcIIIatlrC..... ,...........

White Plymouth
Rocks

.

Again prove their superiority as egg lay
ers in thl\ National Egg·Laylng Contest.
ODe White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 646
hen. competing. I have bred White
Rock. ellcluslvely for 20 years and have
them as _d as anybody. Eggs trom
three hlgh-seorlnc pens. $2.00 per 16;
U.OO per 46, delivered tree by parcel
post or express. Safe delivery guaran
'teed. A limited number of eggs from a
specially tine mated pen. U.OO per 16.
You will get what you order. or money
retunded.

'

THOMAS OWEN,
8tatlon B. Topeka, Kauai.

STANDARD POULTRY
TURKEYS. GEESE. DUCKS.
'Let us save you money on stock and eggs

for hatching. We have lots ot stock of the
different varieties of standard poultry tor
breeding and show purposes. Write for
description and prices. Address
W. F. HOLCOMBJ_ Nebraska Poultry Co.,

CIaT .,;enter, Neb.
Plans and specifications ot pure air poul

try l)ouse sent FREE.

STANDARD BOOK,S
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER
Address, Xan,as Farmer, Topeka, Xano

43 VABmTIES-Poultry. Pigeons. Ducks.
Geese. Water Fowl. Incubators. feed and
supplies. Catalog. 4 cents. 1I11880uri Squab
Co., Dept. D. R.. Kirkwood, lUo.

.

January 31, IDU

Now that the poultry shows are over,
the hens will go home and settle down
to the business of laying eggs and
hatching chicks.

The mating season is at hand, and it
behooves the poultryman to' study the
subject of the proper mating of his
fowls so as to get. good results.

Haphazard mating won't do, and won't
pay, In these days of scientific breedin�•

You must have It proper and systematic
way of mating and follow it to its log
ical results,

Egg shells are composed nearly alto
gether of lime, and the hens must have
lime to manufacture them. Oyster shells
is the easiest way to supply this want
of the. hens. Remember that when a
hen is confined to a small house she
cannot find any shell material, unless
you provide it for her.

Chickens can stand the cold better.
than the dampness, so do not close up'
the poultry house too tightly even in
cold weather. The fowls need plenty of
fresh air, and if the house is to be kept
dry it must be well ventilated. Beware
of drafts, however, for they are fatal
to fowls.

Don't forget the meat ration for the
hens these.wintry days, If you cannot
provide meat or green-cut bone for them,
be sure and give them some good meat
scraps. Blood meal or dried blood is
also good to put in the mash. They
must. have something to take' the place
of the bugs and worms t�at they- get
when they are out on the range in the

',summer.
.

I Th� poultry shows have been lucky
r. this year in having fine,' mild weather
,during their exhibitions. Most of the
'large shows are held hi' the month of
January, when the weather is the most'

.

severe of all the winter, and frosted
combs and wattles are often a result of
sending birds to the show room, but this
year the breeders have been very for
tunate, for we have not heard of any
frosted specimens in any' show.

Keep the hens busy. Idleness is a
breeder of bad habits. It leads to egg
eating and feather-pulling and numer
ous other evils. It is quite a problem
at times to. keer. fowls that are confined
out of mischief, They are anxious to
get outdoors, and must be kept em

ployed to keep them contented. Don't
feed too heavily in the morning, but
give them small grains among the litter
so that they can be kept busy all day
hunting for them.

Of new breeds of poultry there is no

end, and this season several new varie
ties are exploited as being superior to
every. other breed. Don't be carried
away on a wave of enthusiasm before
investigating the qualities of the inno
·vation. It is all right to try and im
prove the old varieties and to make a
new breed if one wants to try it, but
don't bite at every new· fangled freak
that is offered. The old standard varie
ties of fowls. are very hard to beat.

One day last month 100 cases of fresh
eggs, 120 dozen to the case, were sJlipped
from Austria to New York. This was

only an experimental shipment, and its
: outcome will be awaited with interest.
i Under the new tariff law eggs in the
shell are admitted free, and several of
the old nations of the East are going to
see if they can't make some money by
shipping eggs to the United States. Be·
tween November 17 and 20 there were
about 200 cases, each containing 120
dozen ,fresh eggs, received in New York
from Germany. On account of the reo

cent egg shortage several New York
houses have sent· buyers into European
territory. It is stated that one of these
buyers has an option on 15,000 cases of
eggs in Berlin, which, if upon examina·
tion they prove of good quality, will be
shipped immediately to New York.
Limed eggs may be had for 19 cents,
and the best storage eggs for 21 cents

,

per dozen. The cost of transportation
from German seaports to the United
States is about 2 cents per dozen, mak·
ing the cost of first quality storage eggs,

delivered in New York City, 23 cents
per dozen.

------------------

The Care of the Egg on the Farm. .

Every year there is a loss of millions
of dollars in bad. eggs, the db;ect res",ltof haphazard me�_hd!ls of. production,·
marketing and shipping, which' are 'now,
in vogue in many .states•. The greatest,.
part of this loss is due mainly to ig-',"_
norance or indifference on the part ol� -

the farmer and producer, and only a::
small part is caused by carelessness on' "

the part of the buyer and shlpper.. ,: .

'

With a view to determining the cause8':";
of the' great loss "in eggs, the United,:'
States Department· of �riculture un-;
dertook a thorough invest.igation of the'�,
problem,' and in its latest publication on',
the subject (Bulletin 160, Bureau :bl"�
.Ani�al Industry) are Presented 'tbe re-:
suits _of experiments conducted in K!1n-"" ,:
sas to determine .what deterioration took'
place 'hi. e��s wl!.Qn retai�ed under' ty.p·ieal conditions ,:bn .. t�e

.

farms,
.

in the
country store, and during transportation.
The field chosen for the work was one

where the production and marketing of
eggs was an important factor; a loea-:
tion where. the. eo-operation of. several'
farmers could be secured, and' a town
that was far enough from a central col
lecting point so that the effect of typical transportation conditions could be
observed. The eggs were collected at a
stated time each day from several farms,
and every egg, fertile or infertile, was

supposed to be absolutely fresh when
entered in the experiments. .

.The different testa included keeping
egg.!! in dwelling house, in cyclone cave,
in nests provided for laying hens, eggs
pl�ce4 1!!!<le.r .. si.t�JJlg ...J!.e�,_,u,!der eorn-,
crib, In nest In weeds or underbrush, in
nest in strawstack, and in stolen nests.
for periods. varying- from two to sevenj.days. .' - '" ;
The tests emphasized the fact· that:

infertile eggs keep better than fertile.;'
One-third of" the annual losa in e�gs is
due to "blood rings!' . A blood' rrng is
caused by the development and subse
quent death of the 'embryo of a fertile"
egg: subjected t? �ea�.. No enibryo can

develop m an infertile egg, no matter
how long it may be subjected to heat.
Unless cooled at once and kept cool, a
fertile egg will spoil hi' hot weather at�'
most as 'quickly as raw milk.

Some of the loss due to "rots" and
"spots" is caused by contamination in
the nest and is largely, if not entirely,preventable, . .

Among the results of the tests it was'
found that:
Eggs kept in the cyclone cave provedmuch better in quality than those keptunder other conditions.
Taking the season as a whole, an un

heated room in a dwelling is not con
ducive to good quality in eggs.
During the hot summer months the

conditions surrounding the weed nest
the nest in the straw stack, or under th�
corn crib, and the stolen nest, as well
as the keeping of eggs in the house
favor t.he 'production of spots, blood
rings, and rots.
Infertile eggs, regardless of where they

may be kept, and much more resistant
to deterioration .than fertile. .

Two-thlrds of the total loss in fertile
and infertile eggs takes place on tlie
farm. The basic factors-responsible for
this condition are the haphazard meth"
ods of poultry management on the farm.
The results of· aU the experimentalwork point to the fact that the produc·tion of the infertile egg is the greatestasset in the attempt to produce highquality market eggs during hot weather.

.
To assure a high .quality of productand prevent in a large measllre the loss

now experienced in the value' of the
country's egg production, producers are
urged to observe the following five sim
ple rules:

1. Give the hens clean nests.
2. Gather eggs at least once daily.3. Keep eggs in a cool, dry place.4. Market eggs at least twice a week.
5. Kill or sell all mature male birds

as soon as the hatching season closes.
This week we start advertising for theBeloit Seed Company. Beiolt. Kansas. Thisfirm has been established tor several yearsand has built up a splendfd trade amongthe best farmers ot Central Kansas. Theyhave a large warehouse on the Union Pacific tracks and an up·town office. Theycarry a tull line of all Iclnds of garden andfield s�eds. Write for their price �sts. andmention Kansas Farmer. _.
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BLACK LANG8HAN COCKERELS

$1.60 each. Satistaction guaranteed. Also
eggs. J. E. GISH, Manh.ttan. Kan.

PURE BRED POULTRY

LANGSHANS.

FINE BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS

scoring 93%. Martha. Ha.ynes, Grantville,
Kan,

RLACK LANGSHANS' EXCLUSIVELY.
Cockerels trom high-scoring stock. Mrs. D.
A. Swank. Blue Mound, Ka.n.

BUFF AND BLACK LANGSBAN8-NO
better bred. Stock and eggs ready. J. A.

Lovette. Poultry Judge, Mullinville, Kan.

ANCONAS.

COCKERELS - ANCONAS, REDS, PEN
ciled Drakes. Bourbon Red Turkeys. Mrs.

Frank Wallace. Weldon, Iowa.

DUCKS AND GEESE.
CHOICE INDIAN BUNNERS. - DUCKS.

$1.60; drakes, U.26. Mrs. E. M. Jones,
Granger, ·Mo. .

,

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DRAKES

Raised from UOO trio. Also Shetland ponies.
Frank Hea.ly. Bedtord, Iowa.. '

PURE WHITE BUNNER DUCKS, ,2.00
singley. 11 tor 20 drakes $1.00 Also Prize

Winning S. C. Red chickens. May Felton,
Blue Mound, Kans.

.'

TURKEYS
FOR SALE-MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR

keys. W. F. Hirsch, Ellinwood. Kan.

FOUR CHOICE BOURBON RED TOMS,
$5.00. Mrs. W. G. Prather. Eureka. Kan.

BOURBON REDS FINE STOCK.-EGGS,
$3 tor eleven. JulIa. Haynes, Balleyvllle,
l{an.

1IlAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TOM8-

Large-boned, healthy. G. M. Kretz. ClIf"

ton, Kan.
e

FOR SALE - PRIZE - WINNING MAM
moth White Holla.nd turkeys sired by a 46-

pound tom. Miss LllIIa.n Schaal. Lexing
ton. Mo.

1I1AMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS - 30
toms and 36 pullets. sired by first prize
State Show tom. Pullets. n.60 to ,6.00 each;
toms. $6.00 to $10.00. Eggs In season. Mrs.
H. E. Bachelder, Fredonia, Kan.

KANSAS f'ARMER

GRA,NG_E... , PURE.,,�'�UL�YJJ PU�,BRm"POULTR¥-1
. �IJ\IICTO���:l(���� �ATII . 'W'Y�NDOrrBS, '.- ' .. ,.; .,:... , .. P'£YIIOUTR'1JOOQ.
, ';' .

'O����-" 000';' '�TBY CQ(lK.llDL8:on .�.:.�� -�II BoCK CO�"
Muter ,';A. P. Reardon, McLoutb puneta 1�IIUv.r W'yandottu. price. reu- .Ie. )lire. W. C. Potter, Jenktne. lola.

Ov r .T. L. Heberlln., Wakaraea on�I••
.r

.111; ,.� '',,BranDer:. Ne,,-ton.'x.:n. .

'k::::��::::: ::::::: :��·.l�e��nl::�!= W H-J'TB WUBDOTTB. COCKBBELS. er!c'e4-=�zlf.fr�I�· _':i'LoB-,
Treaeurer•••••.••••••W; J. Rhoalle.. Olathe hen. a.nd· ·:pullets. ·0; D. Wlllem.,' Inman,
Chairman of'ExeouUve Committee.. •••• Kan. "

•

BARRBD. BOeK COOKBBBL8. PRICE8 .

• • • • • • • • • • •• . W. T. Dlckeon, C.rbondale reaaonable.' Dr-'''e Dunbe• Columbus Kan.

Chairman of LeSIBlatlve Committee. •••• WIil'rE' "��O"1'TE COCKERBLS _
-.. -.

.

' .

•••••••••••0. F. Whitney, North Topek. LaY!.ng. Btra.tn.._ prlze-wJnwng atock. Egp PABTBlDOJll &OCK8-BEBT STRAIN8-

�rJiuua of Committee on Education.. In Beaeon. N, D. RaJpaey, HutchinBon, Kan. Fltteen egp, 11.60; ,hene. fl.IiO .ach. Stella

................ E. B. Cowglll, Lawrenc. Welsle, Winfield, Ka.n. .

Chairman of wurance Committee.. •••• ,BUFF WYANDOTTBSo--CHOICB BBIIED.

•..••• , ••••....•••.
I. D. Hibner, Olatbe IDS .tock at all times. A tew good cock-

Cha:lrman of Women'. Work Commlt- . ,erels on h.nd. MUBt be taken soon. Whe,.er
tee ••••••••.Adelia B. Hedter, Lone" &. Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

.

NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Kaeter •••••••••••.Oilver WlleoD, Peoria, DL
Lecturer•.••••N. P. Hull, DI.mondale, Mlch.

Sec'y .••.C. M. Freeman, TlppecaDoe CI�, O.

,tflI,•

SILVER WYANDOTTE8. THE JaND
th.t lay.

. Birds tbat can win In the Bhow
rO.lim. Send In your order. M. B•.Caldwell,
BrouChton. Ran.

.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES. ·PARor.
ridge Cochlns. PenB (6), $10 up. Breed.r

20 years. Sa.tlstalltlon pl!.ra.nteed. Sblp
appro:val. W. J•. C,..ey, �Kno"i.vllJ�, Iowa.

wHrrB WYANDOTTES, MAMMOTH PE
kin and. Bua: Orplnston duckB, Mammoth

Bronze turkey.. Mrs. A. J. Higgins, Ealns
ham, Kan.

.

FOB IilALB-,-A FEW PARTRIDGE WY.

a.ndottes. CockerelB, .prlngs. at $1.50 each;
hens and lIullets a.t $1.26 each. ,of good qual-,
Ity. H. W. Hudson, Sylvia, Kan. .

"

TWBNTY-FIVE YBABS A BRBBDER OF
Silver Wya.ndottes, Barred Rocks. Whit.
Cre.ted Black Polish. Cocks, cockerele. hen.

_
.nd I!.ullets tor Bale. PaIrs, trios and peliJl
propel'ly mated. Wm. Nelers, Caaca.de, Iowa.

LBGHORNS
... � W. LEGHOBN COCKEBBI,S .uso

each. Fred W. Cornell, Wa.ketleld, Xan.

FINE S. C. WlnTE LEGHORNS.-ALBX

Spong, Chanute, Ifan.

SINGLE COMB WID!l'B. LEGHORNS. ,I.,
Willie Tonn, 'Ha.ven, Ka.n.

8. C. WIIITB LEGHORN - COCKERELS,
fl.OO; els, f&.,OO. Mre. J . .A. Yo-., Wake

tleld, Kan.

CHOICB S. C. lV. LEGHORN COCKBB

els. 11 and.U ,e.ch. J. H. Vinsant, McPher-.
80n, KaD.

. .

S., C. BROWN LEGHOBN COCKERELS,
estra quality. Mr.. L. H. Hastings, Tha.yer,
Ka.n.

ROSB COMB.;B&OWN LEGHORNS FROM

prl.&e Winning stock. Cockerels and pulletll;
U each .nd better a.180 trios .nd pens. )lire.

,J. E. Wright, ·Wllmore. K.n.-

S. C. B&OWN LEGHORN8-HAVE SEV
eral good cockerel••nd pullete tor Bale .t

very reasonable prices If taken lOOn. Write

at once. AIIO egga In ....on. H. P. Swerd

terllll.I'!: �lc�_Ita, Kan.- '

..
' , '"

REDUCED PRICES ON IillNGLB,00_
Whlte--Leghorn "egga;

. well culled. Prl..
wlnnera. Book tree. ThoL R. Wolte, Con

way Springs, Kan.

FINE SINGLE COMB WHlTB LEGHORN.

cockerels, prize winning .tock, f1 to U.&O.
Mrs. Frank Odie, W.mego, Kan.

LIGHT BBAlIMAS, BROWN LEGHOBN

hens, cheap. Bronze Turkeys. cockerels,
several breeds. Emm. Ahlstedt, -Rosbury,
Kan.

. .

SINGLE COMB B BOW N LEGHOBN

cockerels a.nd, henB trom ·Nebraalta. State

Show "In"e"" .'1 a,,!;\ U. "Member_FlIlmore
County. Poult..,.,,,Auocla.UonZ. C. B.', 'Brown,
Falr��I;1�;� N_eb.(-:. ,':' -:'J' r .' ':.') .J,s

S. Co' BROWN LEGHOBlWI!I-lN' ONE OF
the large"t and"bellt 'dlsplayw' In the state of
Kansas won tlret ud' second In a1l\ Blngles
and pens. Stock. male or temale line, a.nd

eggB tor ....Ie. . Write wants. H. C. Short,
Leavenworth, Kan.

ExumlTION SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorns.' exclusively; 200 grand .how cOllk
erels. It you want prize-winners, write tor

description a.nd prlceB. Satlstaction gu.r.n

teed. W. H. Sanders. Bos E275, Edgew.ter,
ColorallCi'_'--·....." ..

RHODB ,ISLAND REDS
. �

,"
.

. " .� _. '-

B08. CO_ RED COCKEREL8 FOB
.alie. Prlcee reasonable. Loul. G•. Roth.
Holitood', Ran.

.

A FEW 'ROSE' COMB RHODE ISLAND'
Red cockerels tor sale, reasonable. Mrs. C.
H. Jord.n, Wakaru�. Shawnee Co.. Kan.

sa�NEE!'gsC't�; ta.�c:':Pn�OC�c:W:�r�!��
able. Mrs. Maggie Gingerich. Michigan Val

ley, KILn. .

BIG-BONED DEEP RED R. C. RED8-
Long b.ack, .Iow tall, red eyes, high scoring.
$2.50 .nd S6 each. GuaraDteed. Highland
Farm, Hedrick, Iowa..

SINGLB COMB REDS, WINNERS EAST.'
ern Kansas shOWEr. " Twenty qua.llty cocker-.

els, U to $4. Wm. Edwards, Westphalia,
Kan.

.

WALKEB'S STANDARD' STRAIN OF So'
C. RedB., Stock a.nd eggs .. :Quallty arid

prIces' made-' a.ttractive. Address Walker"
Paul try,

.

Co:, CJl!,Ucothe, Mo.
.

SINGLB COMB RHODE ISLAND BEDS
Winners largest shows In U. S. Eight grand
pens mated. Eggs guaranteed to hatch;
Send tor mating list. William Tallant.
Poultry Judge, Edmond. Okla.. "

100 BOSE COMB RHODE ISLAND COCKS
and cockerels that have lihape, color and

sIze, sired by roosters costing UO to tlO.
$1.50. sa a.nd $6 each. Good hens. $1.50
each. Pens mated for 191. are the best we
ever ha.d. Send In your orders early. W. R.
Houston, Americus, Kan.

BRAHMAS.

STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE LIGHT BR&H-'
mas- - Stock and eggs tor sale. Mrs. F.
O'Daniel, Westmoreland. Kan.

BABY CHICKS.

FIFTY PURE-BRED BABY CHIX FREE.
Send stamp tor after and circular. "How to
Raise Ba.by Chlx." Kansa.s Poultry Co.,
Norton, Kan.

Fl8BBL WIIITB BOCK COCKERELS. 11

up. Order eggs now. ,Nelli. McDowell.
Route I, Garnett, Ka.D..

�

BAIUIBD BOCK COCKERBLS, 8BELLA.
barger .traln, fa up. loire. P. A. PettiS.
Wathe.n&, Kan.

• .

.·CHOICB BAIUIBD PLYMOt1TH BOCK

cocke,rele a-t n.lo to, .'��-!!!lc.h.:· :A!� egp.
II. Leighton, Balngh.m,� :�.a,nj '. :

. ,

_ ,

B ABB. D ROO�8. _._ 7a_WMS.
Choice cockerel., fl,· e.ch':.ad upi� .1IIrs. D.:
M. Gillespie, .C!ay Center, Ka-iL .'" ..... ; .

FULL B�D lflDT•. BOCK COCKER
.Is, U to"fl:il9 each•. ·Nora"li.amaeter,- RouCe'

1',. H.U6teUJ_,Xa.n. ..". - �",."J" :

MAMMOTH WHITE BOCKS:'" EQUAL:
the very 'bellt;·-- -Pullets ....nct' llOCkerel. tor
sale now.'

.

EggB ·In· HUon;:' 'Charlei'�orl...
Wathena. Kati.... : J�

•

) .:.
.

BARRED·ROCK.ROO�8 FoB SAL :
Bred tram· one :Of 'best flock. In, ·K.n ·

La�ge and tlnely marked, S2 .nd fll;60 e&ell;:
A. 'C. IrvI�e•. :-J.e�JI!.ore;, . :Ht�. .

-

_

'" . -

.

.

BUFF BOCKS ......UTmITY (lOCKJllBBL8,:
",00 to U.O'O; pullets, . St.21i to 'fI:OO; exhl..:

bltlon ,bird., ,5'100 up. 'Write',tor 'my matina'
lIat. '. 'l'_.. II' Luc... :J?attoJUi,yll.le, .1110,

.

_ .

'

.

BARRED PLYMC>UTB" &OC:K8 FOB
eale;" Cockerels at U; pulletl!. and lallt year'a
henB 'at U each. Four male and tour te
male· Hampehlre pi... tor .ale. B:'S. "Tall..·

terro, Route S, Rliuell. K.n.' '.':

FOB SALB-THOROUGilBRED BABBED
Rock eggs, S2 per ·15. Setthip from tlrli!
pen, headed by Sensa.tion, winner ot tlr.l::
1ttl,- .1t1'4 I5tate�8how, fa. "Mrs. R. -3. Mol,.·
neaus, 6%8 Baltimore St., Wichita, Kan. _.

lflDTB PLYMOUTH BOCK8-PULLETS.
hen'; .lid·-cockerele tor. riale' .t reasonable:

prices. Eirlre, fa per' 16,' ·Wrlte tor' win'"

nlngs. Addres. The White Rock Farm, Mor..:
tilton, Ark. .', �

..

BABBED
. BOCK -EOGS--BUY --PRIZz..

winning stock. Our birds won eight tlrsts
.t Hutchinson and Wichita.. Pen eggs, f'
and f6 per 16; utility, U -per -100. I)escrlp'"
tive clrcula.r. C. C. Lhid.mood, Walton,'
Kan.

.

BARBBD PLYMOUTH BOCK&-A �
fine cockerels and pullets tor .ale .t right
prices. Have won ml!-ny prize. In state and

county show"" ·No bett.r 'rock. In· K.nsas.
Egp. after' Febru.r,- I, ,a per ·lIf.!e ';r.:.e;r
Hoyt, B.rred Rock Specl'aUst, 1DJ Dor.doi

.

K",n.-
' .'" :

ORPINGTONS•.

UTILITY" WIfITB ORPINO'I'ON8-INCU"

bator e",gs, ,. per 100. Ell Sharp. lola, Kan.

..FOB SAL""_PUBB-BBED. ROSE COMB
Bua: Orplngton pullettl and cockerels not re

l!a-Wd. Fa�r;>le RenZellb!rge,r, Gridley, Kan. .

BUFF ORPINGTONS F.OB .SBVEN
years. ,Egas, ·U.69, U, sa per setting; dand:r
cockerels, ·,Ii.

. The Ennia' Farm, Horine Sta

tion;.Mo. . ,-" .
'., '.

·

CRYSTAL WIll'i'E:�OBP.iNGTON' COCK�
erell!.-U a.nd ,,3 eacil: �llersQ'a.8 str(l.In,,·
Would exchange tor good· euly pullets. or

hen,e. ·Wrlte.· Addr.e. L.' .H•.Cobb;· Duna
varit,�"K.n. :' .:_

.. .. '.

· ,JBWINDALE FAR1\[ TBOROUGBBBBQ
Crystal Whl\e Orplngtons producll. hea.vy
winter layers. a.lso blue ribbon winners tOI!
our customers. Sale stock exha.usted.· Free

catalog. ,_Route 7, Topeka, Kan.
.

SINGLE COMB WHITE OBPINGTON8-

A tew cockerels and· pullets at U ea.ch. I
turnished tlrst hen a.nd second cock .t
Waahlngton Avenue show, St. Loule<-. Egg.
In Beason, '2 �i' 16;, U per 100. W. G.
Lal\_gehenlg; .Jac1,tson.· lIfii." . _

,S�VBRAL BREEDS
·

'TkB C�.......
·

SUPPLY HOU8E,· 6�'J
(lulncy St.,. T9peka, Kllon:, :have Inc,!bl!ot9I'jI..
fncuba.tor supplies. adJu.table les b"nds, ·12,.
15c; 26, 26c; Ii0" .oc; 10'0; a5e..· ..

::. .'.
.

:

,BOUBBON RED TUBK:EYS .. BUFF ORI'
Ingtons. S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner,

Ducks. These a.re all trom pri.&e winning;
stock. Eleanora. J;'O:ulq-y Rancb, �rlghtor;> ..
Colo.

,SIXTY VARIETIES PRIZE. WINNING
geese, ducks, turkeys. chicken.. peafowls,
gUineas, phea.santa, ra.t dogs. Big discount

on stock taken this month. Write your.

-..a.ntB.,. Sixty-page catalog, 4t cents. F. J.
.

Damann,
.

Northfield, Mlnn.
,

.

'WATERS POULTRY FARM-WHITB

'O,rplngtons, Silver Wyandottes. White Indian,
Runner ducks. Winners' at Ft. Scott.' Pitts
burg a.nd Plea.anton. Pen eggs. ,3 per 15,
U per SO; range, 75c_.per·15. $1.25 per 30.,

B,ook orders early. Waters Poultry Farm,
Unlontow.n, Ka.n.. ;

CORNISH FOWLS.
DARK CORNISH FOR 28 YEARS. STOCK

and eggs. L. Madsen. Gardner. Ill,

GOOD CORNISH COCKERELS, PULLETS
trom state show winners. Dollar each and
upwards. Eggs In seaBon. L. C.' Horst.
Newton. Kan.

PIGEONS.

GOOD HOIllEBS FOB SALB.-lIlAB'.fIN
Giebler, Catharine, Kan.

Breeders wantfng high-class O. I. C. bred

gilts should write Dan Wilcox. Ca.meron,
Mo. He has the prize-winning kind.

It In the market tor • tlrst-class young
Holstein bull sired by a. noted bull and out
ot high-testing dam, write David Coleman

8£ Sons. Denison, Kan. The Colemans also
breed Registered Duroc awlne of the best
strains.

15



1� KANSAS

'Classi£.ied- A·dvertisi'l1'_'_""
Advertising ,"baralllD' eo.mter." Thousands of people have surplus Item. or stock

tor salll-lImlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justlty extensive display adver
tising. Thousands ot other people want to buy these same things. These Intendingbuyers read the classltled "ads"-Iooklng tor bargains. Your advertisement bere reaeb.,
over 800,000 readen for .. ceny a 'word per ",eek; No "ad" taken tor lesa tb'an' 80 cents.All "ads" set In unltorm style, no display. Initials and numbers ceunr 'as wordll. A'd-
dress' counted.- Tel'llia, al",a,.a cash wltb order.

'

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 'words, Including addresa, w111 be 'Inserted meof e.......e tor two weeks, for bona fide seekers of employment on farms.

HELP WANTED. REAL ESTATE.
MEN WANTED TO LEARN BARBER

trade. - Term not limited. Tools tree., Call,
or write. Topeka Barber . College, 327 Kan
sas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNER
who has good tarm tor sale. Send descrip
tion and price. Northwestern BU81neaa
Agency, Mlnneapolls, Minn.

MEN FOR ELECTRIC RAILWAY MOTOR
men and conductors; tine opportunity; about
,80 monthly; experience unnecessary; no
strlkell.. 8.tate age. Address Box M, Care
Kansas Farmer.

WANTED -: RAILWAY MAIL CLERK,
earrlers and rural carriers. Exainlnatlons
800n. I conducted examinations. Trial ex
amination tree. Write allment,·.n R, St.
Louis.

AGENTS - SOME'PHING NEW - FAST
. est sellers and quickest repeaters on earth.
Permanent. protltable business. Good tor
,60 to U6 a week. Address American
Prodpcts Co., 874i. Sycamore St., Clncln-.
Ila tI, OhIO.. ,',' .

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 800.000 protected positions In U, S.
service. Thousands of vacancies ever;r :veal'.
There Is a big chance here for you, sure and
generous .. pa:v., .Jlfectlme... employm.ent. Just
ask tor booklet S-809. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washington•. D. C.

FARMERS-WE WANT AGENTS IN
ever;r school district In the state ot Kansas

::s:���c�!. a�t:fm!O�or�rw&Vrgfv'!.P��a: ��:
Insurance free. Write ua for partlcufars.
"The .oie Reliable." Kansas Mutual Hall,
Sterling, Kan.

$11,766 BUYS 181 ACRES, 80 MILES
from Bulralo, 2 from village. Rolling loam
SOli, no stones, 12 acres timber, abundance
trult, bulldlnga worth '6,000, Including, 27
choice Holsteins, 8 horses, J hogs,' 70 hens,
all todder, sugaring tools, tarmlng tools, lat
est milking machine. Easy terms. Free
Ilst. C. J. Ellis, Sprlngv,llle, N. Y.

MEN AND' WOMEN WANTED FOR
government jobs. '66 to $160 month. Va
cations, steady work. Parcel Post and In
come' ,Tax means mallY vacanclell. Com
mon education sumclent. "Pull" unneces
sar:v.. Wrrte Immediately tor tree list of
positions now available. Franklin Insti
tute, Dep� C-82, Rochestjlr, N. Y.

MAK:J!l $30 TO 'SO, WEEKLY SELLING
our new. 800 candle power gasoline table
'and hanging lamp for homes, stores, halls,
churches; no 'wick, no chimney, no mantle
trOUble,; ,.costa lc. per night; exclusive terri,
tory; we loan you sample. Sunshine Safety
Lamp Co., 1676 ,Factory Bldg., Kansas
C_lty, ,Mo.

REAL ESTATE.
YOU CAN SELL YOUR FA-RM OR BUSI-,

ness quickly tor cash, wherever It Is, by our
system. Particulars tl'e·e. Blaek's Business
Agency, Desk 15,' DUrand, Wis.

NEW Y'EAR BARGAINS IN SUNNY
South Missouri. -Homes tor those ot mod
erate means. Write' for Ilst, tr'ee. Avery'"
Stephens, Mansfield, Mo.

DELAWARE IS' A GOOD STATE TO
live In. band Is good ,for trults, grain and
live stock. Free, pamphlet. State Board of
Agriculture, 'Doyer;"Delaware. '

OFFH!IAL BULLETINS RELATING TO
the agricultural opportunities ot Wisconsin
'ma:v be had by addressing Wisconsin State
Board of Immigration, Capitol 133. Mad-
Ison, WIll. ,,,'

WANTED - IMPROVED FARMS AND
wild lands. Best system tor quick results.
Full particulars and magazine tree. Don't
pay big commissions. Western Sales Agency,
MinneapOliS, Minn.',

'

FOR SALE-QUARTER SECTION IRRI
gated. Good water right. Fifteen acres
bearing orchard, 45 acres alfalta.· balance
plow land; ,1% mlle"to town, on railroad.
Price. $18,000;"'7,000 cash. Horace Sharp,
Owner, Joliet, Morit.' "

MY' LAND IN LOGAN COUNTY, KAN
sas, consisting of 400 acres, as tollows: The
west % and liouth' % "of the southeast' %
Sec. 22-11-86; 400 acres. Apply to the un
derslgJied for' prices and terms. MOBes Lev
erton, WarrE!!n, Ill. ..
A REAL SNAP. DIRECT FROM OWNER.

Eastern Colorado' lands. The most profit
able state In, America for dairying and
IItock raising. Easy ·terms. The cows will
pay for the' land�'· 'T, H. Hagen, Board' of
Trade. Dulut�, Mlnn�

160 ACRES: 9.0 ,PER, CENT PE�FECTLY
level, and tillable, ,30 acres, broken, all
tenced, house and barn, 2% miles from
Malta, on, Great No�thetn, railroad. Will be
United States, ,G'overnment Irrigating ditch
In 1914. ' Best soli In Milk River Valley;
convenlel)t t.o ,crG�'mery. Price, $4,,0,00, oil
easy terms., ,Fr.ank BoglI-rt" ;Helena, Mont.

FOR SALE-200 ACRES; 100 CULTIVA
tion, pasture, mow land, 7-room house, two
windmills, spring water. barn, corn crib,
granar;r, other outbuildings; rock cave, cel
lar under house, Cistern, scales. Ten miles
to Alta Vista and Council Grove. Young
orchard, plenty 'shade trees. Phone. This
Is a snap. Will sell If taken within 20 days.
Price, $39 per acre. R. B. Berends, Alta
Vista, Kan.

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS SET
tlers. Special Inducements olrered by State
Government which owns lands, water. rail
ways and free schools. Excellent climate,
resembles California; no extreme heat or
cold. Small deposit and 31 % years for pur,
chase of lands, adapted to every kind .of
culture. Citrus trults, apples and pears:
wheat, corn, alfalta, sugar beets; dairying,
hog raising, etc. Ample markets. Exc,ep
tlonal opportunities In Irrigated districts.
Reduced passages tor approved settlers. Free
particulars trom F. T. A. Fricke, Box 34,
687 �arket St,. 1iIu.1l Vrllolloclaco,

ALFALFA SEED, $5 PER BUSHEL. I
bave 200 bushels clean altalfa. seed at ,5

SI per bushel, f. o, b. St. Francis, Kan. Small 20loted P I d Chinsamples tree. Josiah Crosby.
, Ii ° an as-

'CALICO aE�D" CORN FOR SALE';';_! me splendid s'"rlng' glits tor lale', bi'e!!t
,1.338% ACRES, B'EST FARM AND STOCK ! Graded, sacked"and on tf·ack. Price, 12'.00, ,for eaf'ly·sprlng litters. ':A, tew dandY.-boarsranch In South MississippI. Excellently Im- pel' bushel. W. J. Carpel)ter, Clay Center" i left., also tall pig.." These' are the old .orl.�'proved. j18,OOO. 'Sacrifice sale. No ex- Kan. . '

f Inal blg-b�lied spotted kind. ", '''�::c;hange. . E. �ea, Ow.ner, Magnolia, Miss. nelL'--!-F-- H .

eStati II! U't:, SEED CORN FROM GROWER.-PURE.: � ........ ' ......,T onn 0.., DIU.HOTEL FOR SALE IN EAST KANSAS brad Boone County White, 1912 crop, ralsecI' I', .(80 ](IIes So'ji}ii,ot St. Louis.) ,.' ��', ,':tOWl1 of 15,000. Furnishings only; 35 rooms on: best Kaw Valley 'land. Ear 'corn only.

:�g��rn'Ad�r��o�o��"�':,e��f1!:'vIT:::,a'lr���es�- y'u��n����r::.tr�0:::�6; .1,:p��a���a:.ushel." ; Cedar H.il�'-'''Shortho'r.n.,;BACK TO THE 'LAND-ONLY HOME- ,
• ALFALFA S�ED. ·DAWES COUNTY, Olrers two,cholot! ,bullB, one red, o,nj! !loan",seekers' magalline' In' the U. S.; full of tarm I non-lr,lgated alta�t,,:. ·seed! cane. millet an� . U and 16 month. Old. Ten head cows.hom .bargains. 40 cents a year, six months' trial sweet .ctover seed!", BII-lel;J Alt�lfa har. 11,111, I 8 to 5.years old.·_' Prices reasonable. '-'I"'"20' cents. Homeseekers' "Magazine, Dept. cuttings.: Prices and ,sampl,es free. Schc� ,

BABBY T. FOBQS. ,Boute 8 �opek."�:'con; Traer, IQw,", ,;.
"

, wab,e' Bros.• Chadro� Neb." :, .... ::: ,'.

MISSISSIPP! FARMS---:l,OOO TO' 1,000 ' 'ALFALFA SEE'�RECLEANED; HOME-
'

GO-8UMlIIBB DUBO<l8-lO ,\':'
acres. Ideal tor colonization 01' stock grown, non-Irrigated alfalta aeed, '5.40" Botb sexes, rich tireedlng and well ,aioW'rtranches. Fine corn 'and grass lands; mild '6.00, '6.60, $7.20 per bushel, our t�ack., o,ut. '20 tor cholc!'. l'alr ,tor ta5. Tr�o; U�.

'

Climate; short winters. Write tor IItera- Seamless bags. 25c each. ,Delivered price on Here Is the opp'ortunlt:v tor the beginner..ture., W. S." P. !l0Lty, ,Grena�a" 1II1I"s., request., No weeil seed In this sectio;>n, The Write tor dl!sCl_r!JItlon; -;. :;':.'L. C. Adam ,Mercantile ce., Cedar Vale," lII. lII. HB�ICK8, Fall Clt;r, KaDIIIi!t:'Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE - FINE IM
proved bottom farms close to town; high
school free. J. H. King, Cawker City, Kan.

BARGAIN-160 ACRES IMPROVED UP
larid, 2 miles trom Tescott. W. A. Hllands,
Owner. Culver, Kan.

FARM ALL UNDER CULTIVATION, $3,-
000, for registered Percheron stallions. mares
or other stock. Lane Realty Co., Dighton,
Kan.

CATTLE.
GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES, BOTH'

sexes, for sale. Arnold 8r: Bra,dy, Manhat-,tan, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls. Smith 8r: Hughes" Topeka, Kan.•
Route 2.

REGISTERED JERSEYS. IF YOU WANT
a good Jersey bull calt, write Sable 8r: White
Stock Farm, Seward. Kan.

MARCH RED POLL BULLS-WEIGH 600
poundB.

'

D. F. Van Buskirk; Blue Mound,
Kan.

ABERDEEN ANGUS BULL, 10 MONTHS
old. Fine Individual. First check for ,50
takes him. John Coolidge, Greensburg, Kan.

FOR SALE-SHORTlIOR1)I' BULLS 6 TO
12 months old, eligible. $40 to ,60. J.
Hammerli, Oak Hili, Kan.

EIGHT HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIF
ers, tresh In less than 60 days. Also Berpl�s
Trogan, registered. Write Jack Hammel, 215
Adams, Topeka.

. GUERNSEys,....,REGISTE RED BULL
calf. • months old, trom Imported grand
dam. Pedigree sent on request. Williams
Bro�., Marysville, Kan.

FOR SAL E - HIGH-GRADE' WELL
marked Holstein bull calves, sired, by son of
King ot the Pontlacs, ,18 each, crated.
Lovers' Lane Dairy, St. Joseph, Mo.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE � C HOI C E
calves, either Sex. Also a few· yeadlng
heifers, best of breeding. Come or write.
Geo. A. Nelson, Milltown, Wis.

HOLSTEIN AND GUERNSEY HIGH
grade calves crated, for shipment anywhere.
Wrl'te tor prices. Wisconsin Live Stock Ex
change, 89'4 27th St.. Milwaukee, Wis.

FOR SALE-TEN CHOICE REGISTERED
bull calves,' trom ,2 to 13 months old, from
high-class haavy-produclng Jerseys. Write
me tor prices, stating age you want. D. S.
Mayhew, Monnett, Mo.

FOR SALt;: - PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS.
Fine young cow, large, gentle, dandy milker.
tresh soon, $175. Also pretty helfer, 10
months, $60. Neither registered. F. o. B.
Independence. E. J. CastillO, Independence,
Kan.

FOR'SALE OR TRADE FOR OATTLE,
young mules or horses - one grade black,
Percheron stallion 7 years old, weight 700
pounds; one' black mammoth jack 8 years
old, weight 1,000. Guaranteed good breeders.
Price ,900 It,taken soon. Archie Myers, Os-
borne. Kan.

..

FOR SALE - SCOTCH SHORTHORN
herd bull, Victor Knight, 333557. A large
sleek tour-year-old. GOod, sure breeder, good
dlsl>osltlon. Sire, Barmpton Knight, sire
ot grand champion fe)nale 1910 Royal; dam,
4th Elderlawn Victoria, tlrst prize winner
World's Fall' 1904. 'Wm., B. Par.ker, Lakin,
Kan.

'

,

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE-I'HAVE 110
non-registered pure-blood and high-grade
Jersey cows ,and helters, 80 In milk or' be
fresh In spring, and only 56 stanchions.
Must sell 25 head. Am not, a dealer, but
have a practical working dairy and ship the,
product to Kansas City; raise my own cat
tle, using registered bulls. It you want
such cows, write' me at once. Geo. S. Lin
scott" R. F. D. 9. Bonner Springs, Kan.

HORSES AND MULES
FOR SALE CHEAP-TWO GOOD USE

ful jacks. J. M. Davis. Route 2, Bronson,
Kan.

FOR SALE - TWO EXTRA
young jacks, three and five years.
Strong, Moran. Kan.

GOOD
W. J.

WANTED-TO BUY.
WANT TO BUY GOOD FARM FROM

owner only. Possession now or next spring.
Address Jalrert, Box 754, Chicago.

PAYING 18c, FOR .,,'l'URKEYS; HEAVY
hens and springs, 13c; light hens, stags and
geese, llc; ducks, 13c. Coops loaned tree.
Dally remittances. The Copes, Topeka, Kan.

WANT E D - SECOND - HAND ROCK
crusher. size for 6-h. p. gasoline engine.
Must be cheap. S. H. Stockwell, Havens
ville, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

FARMERS WISHING TO SAVE FROM'
$1.00 to $1.50 on end posts In tence ,bUild
Ing should write E. L. Russ, breeder ot
big type Polands, KearnllY. Mo. Latest
thing' out In underground braCing. _,_,,__

.

Berkshlres.EVERYBODY HAS TO SLEEP! IF YOU Feb. 10-Kansas State Agricultural College.want to make sure of restful sleep, send us Manhattan, �an., Sale In torenoon.$10.00 and secure a famous Restwell 36-," .. ...""' ..... _pou'nd Feather Bed and receive a 6-pound' Sells Entire Herd.pair pillows. Freight on all prepaid. Sat-, R. B. Davis, Poland China breeder of Hla-Isfactlon guaranteed. Fine proposition tor watha. Kan•• reports that he has sold hisagents. Catalog ot bedding supplies free. entire herd, Including Melbourne Jumbo, toTurner 8r: Cornwell, D.ept. 91, Memphis, Tenn.. Walter Hlldweln, Fairview, Kan.or Dept. 91, Charlotte, N
... C. , .,

' '-_"__

W. A� Baker a SOD.SITUATION'WANTED Please remember' that W. A. Bakel' 8r:, •

Son, of Butler. 'Mil;: sells Poland Chinas on
Friday, February 20. Sale ad will appearnext week In Kansas Farmer.

Dnrocl fo� PrIvately.This week we start advertising for M., M.Hendricks, one of the best and most successful Duroc Jersey breeders of NelJraska.Mr. Hendrlcl<s' herd now numbers about 150head, and there Is no better breeding. Heolrers 50 head of first-class August andSeptember boars and gil ts lit very low prices.He can turnlsh pairs and trios not related.If you want Durocs. write Mr. Hendricksat onpe, and mention Kansas Farmer.
J. E. Glsh, Black Langshan specialist located neal' th'e 'college. starts advertisingthl� week. He offers choice Cockerels atthe 'Iow price ot $1,50 each, also eggs. WriteMr. Glsh, and mention this paper.

'

Bill Bas PercheroDB.
It Interested In Percherons, write JamesC. Hili, our Percheron advertiser living at

�m��niof:::ie. Mr. Hill olrers s0l!le choice

F,ARMER

rR£E$, SEEPS !i,N:,,·:PLAN_TS.
,S.OO WILL BUY 100'DELICIOUS WHP.LE

root crown grafts. Send tor list, Its -rree,
Sunny Slope Nursery, HannIbal, Mo.

GREAT WHITE, PEARL AND REID'S
Yellow Dent seed eorn.; av:erage test S8.
W. F. Davis, South St. Joseph, Mo.

'

CHOICE RE-CLEANED 'ALFALFA SE'ED'
for sale at ,7.00 per bushel. Send for tree
sample. C. Markley. Belle Plaine, Kan.

FOR SALE-SELECTED BOONE COUNTY
'WhIte seed corn, $1.76. Chas. 'Convarse,
Eskridge. Kan.

SEED CORN - FINE QUALITY OF
Boone County White, 1912' crop, '$2.00 per'
bushel. B. A. Nichols, HutChinson; Kan. " '

ALFALFA SEED. $6.(,0 PER BUSHEL.'
'sacked. My own growing and free from
any kind of weed seed, Certain to please.
Chas.' Hardwick, Lamont, Okla.

"iOl" RANCH SEED CORN - WHlTE
Wonder, Blood" Butcher, and Improved In
dian Squaw Corn-best tor the West. thor
oughly acclimated, proven drouth-resisters,'
Seed, 12.60' per bushell' t. "0.' b. Bliss, Okla.
For free Information write Miller Brothers,
101 Ranch, Box 11, Bliss, Okta,

TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE-ONE GOOD AS NEW SMITH

Premier No. 2 Invisible Typewriter. Price,
125. First class condition. Address J. W.
Bear, 720 N. Holden St., Warrensburg, Mo.'

TYPEWRITERS, ALL M A K E S, ALL
prices. Guaranteed same as new. WIll ship
tor trial. Crane 8r: Co., Topeka, Kan. "45"
years In business." Write. tor Catalog "G."

ALFALFA EXTRACTED HONEY IN 10- ..

pound buckets, direct trom producer. Ten'.'
buckets In a box at $9 per 'box.' C. 'H,"
Sickles, Carl�bad, N. M.

HONEY - PURE EXTRACTED 'SO-LB. J

can, clover, '6; 2 canli '11.50; 60-lb. can'
hartsease. '5.25; 2 eane, 10. F. O. B.
Center Junction. Quality guaranteed. W.
S. Paughburn, Cent�r Junction, Iowa.

HOGS.
CLOSING OUT SALE, HAMPSHIRES,

all ages. Will Woodrulr, Kinsley, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS-TWO EXTRA GOOD'
spring yearling boars for sale. Also'" tew'
sows and gilts bred for spring 'arrow. Er
nest Sewell, Independence.. Kan.

'
-

MISCELLANEOUS.
CLEANING, PRESSING. DYEING. WORK

guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners, 609,Jack
son, Topeka.

FOR SALE-8everal hundred tons prairie
and alfalta hay. Will quote delivered p),lce.
Beloit Seed Co., BelOit, Kan.

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET DOING
'6,000 per month. Best town In Kansas.
Cash or trade. Lock Box 71, Manhattan,
Kan.

LADIES-SEND 10 CENTS FOR LARGE
package nice silk remnants tor patchwork.
Also eatn money copying names. American
Advertising Burean, Lelghtons Corners, N. H.

RICE-NEW CROP. 100 POUNDS BEAU
tltul. clean, white table rice, put up In dou
ble sacks, freight prepaid, $4.50, east of
Rockies. Cabaniss, Rice Man, Box 13,
Katy. Texas.

WHEAT RAISERS-THIS ADVERTISE-.
ment cut out and mailed to me' wIth your:
name and address will bring you a cerdfl- ,

cate worth, onll dollar. Do It now. W. S.'
Wells, Sterling, Kan.

WANTED-8TEADY WORK ON FARM,
by day or month, by experienced man. II
E. Newcomer, Collyer, Kan.

EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE MAN AND
wlte desire to take charge of a telephone
system. References furnished. Address
Telephony, Care Kansas Farmer.

WANTED-WORK AND MANAGEMENT
of tarm or ranch by married manL15 years'

, experience; references. E. M. .t1Ill, Wa
keen.ey, Kan.

WANTED-A JOB ON A FARM EITHER
by month, year, or on shares, by a young
married man; small family; farmer all his
life.' John Rupp" 3846 Wynkoop St., Den
ver, Colo.

WANTED-A POSITION BY MARCH 15
as tarm manager. Have had practical ex
perience and graduate of agricultural school;
Single, American. F. Cady, 115 N. Bassett
St., Madison, Wis.

January 3�, 1914

p�rENT.S
SEND 1I'0R FREE BOOKLET, ALL

About Patents and' Their Coat. Shepherd 8r:
Campbell, Patent Attorneys, 600-R Victor
Bldg., WashIngton, D. C.

'VIOLINS.
GOOD-VIOLIN FOR SALE CHEAP: 'EX

cellent toned. Could send on trial. Write
Miss Bertha W. Mardis, Route 6; Rosedale,
Kan.

DOGS.
COLLIES, AIREDALES, TERRIERS-'

Send for list. W. R. Watson,-Oakland, Iowa.

THOROUGHBRED S COT C H COLLIE
puppies, finest markings, O. K. every way.
D. R. Waltetleld, Brookvple, Kan.

TOO LAtE TO CLASSIFY

FIELD NOTES
'ftIIi.D MD,

0. W. Dayfna••••••••••••••Topeka, Kan.
1•••• R. JOhnsOD••••••CIa,. Center, Kan.
W. J. Cod,. •••••••••••••••• Topeka, Kan.

Feb.
Feb.

PURE BBED STOCK SALES.
Percheron8.

17-.1oe Dvorak,' Marlon, Kan. .

25-.1. C. Robinson, Towanda, Kan.
,

·Jacka.
Feb. U-H. J. Hlneinan 8r: Sons and D. J.
Hutchins, Sterlln", Kan. '

Karch 9-0. C. R"an, La Plata, Mo.

Shortborns.
F.eb. 16-C. S. Nevius 61: Son. Chiles. Kan.
,Feb. 26-Hoadley, 8r:' Sigmund, 'Selden, 'KarL

,

Sale at Norton; 'Kan.
'

March 25-26 - C�ntral Shorthorn Breeders",

Association. W.'" A. Forsythe, Manager,
GreenWOOd, Mo", Sale at Kanlas C1.t:r, M;9;

Rolltelll Fri....... ,

Feb. S-4-Heney 'C. 'GlIssman, Omaha, 'Neb."
--- ":"

Je_ Cattle.
March 5-Everett 'Hays, Hiawatha, Kan.
.May U-H•. C. Johns. Carthage, Mo.

Poland Cblnu.
Feb. 12-W. B. Wallace. Bunceton, Mo.
Feb. 17-C. S. Nevius, Chiles. Kan.
Feb. 17-L. E., Klein, Zeandale, Kan.
Feb. 17-E. M. Wayde, Burlington, Kan.
'Feb. 17.-Dr.' John' Glldow 8r: Sons. James-

port, Mo.
Feb. 18�J. R. Cline, lola. Kan.
Feb. 18-.1. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.

, 'Sale at Manhattan; ,

Feb. 19-W. Z. 'i3ii)l:\il'; Rich HlII, Ko.
Feb. 19-.1. L. Grlmtns; Riley, Kan.·
Feb. 20-W. A. Baker. Butler, Mo. ,

Feb. 20......A. J. Swingle. Leonardville, 'Kan.
"

Feb.' 27-W. A. Davld,sod, Simpson, Kan.' .

Feb. 28-A. R. Reystead; Mankato, Kah.:'
March 3-George Wedd, 8r: Son, Spring Hill.
March 4-L. V. O'Keete, Bucyrus.
March 4-John Kemmerer. Mankato, Kan.
March 10-Joshua Morgan, Hardy. Neb.
March 24-Herman Gronnlger 61: Son, Ben-
dena, Kan. '

OC�e�.8-GeOrge S. Ham�ker, Pawnee City,

Duroc Jene7"
Feb. 6�Leon Carter, Ashervllle, Kan.
Feb. 7-Horton 8r: Hale, DeKalb, Mo. S&le
at Rushville; Mo.

Feb. 3-Howell' Bros., Herkimer, Marshah
County, Kan.

Feb. 9-E. A. Trump, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 6-R. W. Murphy, Cosby, Mo.
Feb. 10-Kansas Agricultural College, Man-
hattan, Kan. '

Feb. ll-Thompson Bros.. GarrlBon, Kan.
Feb. 12-J. A. Portertleld, Jamesport, Mo.
Feb. 21-Dana D. Shuck. Burr Oak, Kan.

, March 7-E. G. Munsell, Herington, Kan.
March l,l-W. W. Otey and Sons, Wlntleld,
Kan. "

March 12-G. C. Norman. Winfield, Kan.
March 13-Samuel Drybread. Elk City, Kan.
March 18-R; 'Po 'Wells, 'Formoso, Kan.
March 25-W. ,H. Mott, Herington, Ka.n.
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..� t: .... ',_, '... il.,: .,'( 1 � '_.� e, ;' ....1

, AT FARJI TBUE "D, OlD-lIALF.JUL. "AST ,OF BOaTORVtLLE AND
_ .. I'OlJ;JJ, ��.���T Q� .CUK.J�� .Q�'-+$,�_' � .�. - .

TUESDAY� FEBRUARY-·� I'O,� 1114 :-

80 A. VALLEY ;FABM. ,2,300; Im.� .1I�t map V=.��ott8.:OaaWoe.:'r;ln�.:ir�!:\�arr:w::�" •• - HEAD OF� HORSES ;AND MULES - .. _

tree. Exchange.. Arthur. Mt. lew, MOo
wheat land on earth••Flv. Beta of Improve-;

' ..( "',
' 1-"

,
• .

• Ith E h b k �en.�.> Sh!Lllow water. � Will. s!l�1 eighty,.. THE OFFERING-WD.L 'BE AS FOLLOWS:

BUY or Tra Ii free. ·�JUfI"EX'cfb('�" _or. or more. Frbel1 -' _. J.U.Ded, Kaa.. ,J" One G.ray P,ercheroll'Jriare-'-SiX:y-e"a'.'r-a'�:o�'ld--.':i·n·:-:f·o'�a·I
__

"to�·:l;ac"k.. ..". :

El Dorado.�.
..' '.. .' ,

__ •
. .

.

) O.ne. sorrel Percheron lVIare-Six yeara om, weight 1,600 pOUnda, in foal to jack.
FINE BUTLBB (l_QU� ."OCK F�M. . ISO A{)RBS; U4. 'mlles of fine olty- of I. One Bay Percheron;·Mare-Six'yeare· old, weigh� '1:,500 poUDds, in foal to Per-'

For sale on exceptional terms. 400 acres. 2.0011, lilgh school· etc., best· wheat. corn. .,;
•

clleron'horse' .. ',' .
'. • .

I ? I .., :".,. ", \,' '.,

!:1' F��':: :0:'; tr:glg:t��:t a�r�r&I'!n��'8� :::';1 :nJS;:u Ic:'Ug��.��g.; s:eO I�' b:3a���t� .
Olle Bay Percher�1J Baft-Weight 1,450. pounde, in f�al".'io':Perc1ilir�n' hOrBe;� •

acres alfalfa, balapce ,.pastur",;· nicely Im- ;
• '!!,est of 'Umber. ProdU:ced better than tb . One 'l;eam.Bl:Ack:��r!.!!Iare&-Four an� five years old, weighing 2;600 .pou�.ilsj .

�!�::_dba;:!�e p:r p:�r�en�,Q&1I cash. ;:o�n�r. : ,.b:._-��t, �'::i���11:13��nI�e:::t�� O,f�IC;::; full alatere',- wen·ma�hed.
. . . " • - � ,

.'
- - ----.; .

V;;,A.,-' 08BURN, .�.,.,.�. Kuau. ',.... Jor:.cash rental and share, No Jnciiw� One Team Black' Ilfa�Mw�ix year.B old,'weight 3,000 lbs., well matched!.

HAY ......D DAlBY
·

.. ·.(,0 m'lie.' n'o'rth'
.

" br,.nce.. .WUl, sell at· once. $80 ... and I. ,O� T�.. Brow.n.lVI.•re lIIule�,ix and seven ·yea�8. old,.w�ig�t lJ,l00 poljnda'
4-" : worth UOO. C.ilme and see-you will. .

0 T Bla ,_ B -ul F Id ht 2 I'
of Coloi'ad6 Springs., n timothy and ,b.uy, 'l;er�s. .'. , r� ',' :! _Il� .. �&J;D CIIi,. ,,:��, �" e&-out! yeal'lI.O ,welg ,�, wei ·iDl!'tched. , :.

dove!;•. 129 .c�ltIvaiiMJ . ;lm}lrovements •
., ,

. LOCK BOX 928 Fred '_'- Ita ' . Eighteeli. Belld. ,CODiil1...1 Tw.�Year-Gld· J'tIul._.:AI.. 1' the, b�-boned. kind,' 10m.. e. .

runnlJ)g'water. II''': :;cOl:Ict marlte� I ; '",;''', •. ', i .. :.�., .0...... ne.... .

'11 thd'''--' d ·tl 11 'I W·
"

Price. U'!,OOO; one-thlr cali'liL balance to
' ewe -mil; e e ;..,....1Iis·:an moa y- II mare'mu ea. '; 1 meet all Santa Fe·

suit., R. oJ. GwlJllIb; "101orado eptinp. "{)olo� ''-
- .. .. -... "

.
.... trains at Nortonville.

'

����!��r�:���:!�::i�,�t!:����!�!::":W' 'IS�G,�O�:I S I'N�:,' -'J W'"' .•M'eye·r,·No'rtonVl'�I:le;.' "K',-
.

�a'n':.

modern; gOOd barn and orchard. The best •. , ' .•

of towns, There Is about 85j1 acres In w:hea,t. ..
.. .

.
' . .,[

.

"A '.
. if" I

'

Close :to"town and school, R. F. D. and -tele- . OIll"IIlI, putillt:.aJI.oJl.. c.c;IIl,!)e.a:nlng. the, .. �U·•. ,
.

I ucboneer�o •. J9hn, . Daum.
phone. ;Address Box 288.......tt. Kanlllll. raln�all and crops .of Wisconsin ma,}" be. had, . ,

o·

" ,
'

..
" . free 1>y writing. WIscc;lDeln 8ta� Board of .

IIIONEY-MAKING FARM8 ...·ll .8TATEs-,.· IinmlPaUon. Madlaon ... Wla. ,.8tate . Capitol !��!!!!!�!!!���!!!!!!!!!����!!!!!!!!!!!!!!���!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!������!!!!���
$15 to .:S50 a" acre, L_lve st9JO:.k . and tools 1165:

orten Included to settle qul.ckl¥•.More for --------....--.........-------- Harry T.·Forbea· 8horiho......

your money In productive land near good L '0 O'
.

K-
.

'200 ACRES.' ,••000. K�:.•·1:I:ff!�:: (!,In �t�rr:��sco:� i:l'i�.o
markets here today than elsewhere on earth;

.

.,i.2.00 caSh'. terms. to ..

Get the facts. Big Illustrated bargain sheet suit buyer oil ,bal- extra good Bcotch bulls. The cow's have all

tree, E. A. Stroat Farm A..noy. 8tatlon '17; ance. We sell or trade', lands or anything, been bred to drop calves early. and are f}'om

New York Clty. anywhere... "Ask KIrwan .. Laird aboat It." �:r��/�o f!ri�.!ee�:n���· ��! �!�s'���th:�:
West Pla.lns, Howell Co•• Mo. headers. one a beautlful.roan and the other

a deep red. . They are 'pure Scotch bulls and
priced to sell. Please see ad In this lsBue
and write your wants.

140 ACRE8. 2"" Miles MeAleater. olty of
15,000. All tllIatire. bottom and second bot
tom; no timber or rock; no overflow; 35 a.

cultivation. balance' meadow. ,82 per acre.
terms. No exchange.
SOUTHERN REALTY �O•• McAlester. 9kla.

8NAP.
Farm adJoining town. 180 acres. JoinIng

Fall River. Kan.; fenced. cross-fenced; 35"
acreS cultivated, balance fine native grasb.

�:;�;as6_�::!OWhot';,�; p·���'!��ho�:.dy 3:'�1.·
$5,500, half cash. balanccj";tlme to suit.
Owned by non-residence•. hence low price.
Also rich black loam 411-acre, farm 3 miles
out. fairly well Improved';' 87 acres culti
vated; grow anything; flnes't- water In state.
Price. U.400; $800 cash • .l!a!ance to suit. ,I
can suit any man for land. Write me for
list. lV. A. Nelson. FaILBlver. Greenwood
County. KanAI.

..

COLOBADq. �,i .

The Land of San.blne. _.Jtb alid Good
Crops. tor Cheap Land. No hot winds, cool
nights. Land very productive for all kinds
of crops. and where dairying and general
fnrmlng Is assured. 320 acres hnproved El
bert County farm. with 100 acres In cultiva
tlon and fenced, with open range for aoo
head of stock; average 11 miles to two good
to\l'ns; good roads the year round; coal field
short distance. This farm Is A No. 1 and
\1'111 bear close Investigation. Price. $25.00
per acre. If Interested. de.al direct wi th
owner and save commissions. Any· and all
Intormatlon accurately given.. F. E. JANKE.
121 N •. Walnut 8t•• Colorado Sprlnp. Colo.

. Iiook ., ·1.1!OO ........ etc.. everywhere.
tor exoho... Graham :Bro� .• lD� Dorado, Ka.

, ". A BABGAIN IN TRADE.
Splendid business proposition In one of the

best small towns In Kansas. Complete line
of harness and horse goods.' Good business
building on corner, fine location; fine 9-
room residence. first-class condition. with
six lot... and outbuildings. Price. U5,OOO.
Will trade for land of equal value anywhere

�kl'ie��::-.!. or eastern Kansas. Mlss�url" and
. H. B. BELL LAND COMPANY

Boom 5 C"mmercili Bide,. Doose City, IUn.
,�elephone 2.. ..

.

.'
.

FOR 8ALE-Well"': Improved. smooth 80
af:r�"" 1 'AI miles from. Garnett. Kansas, 50.

.� allres. clover and timothy. 2 acres prairie
s!r&J!s. balance In c�IUva,tlon. So",e ·frult.,
�aches and grapes. Plenty of good water.
Qood 8 room house. New barn 32 x 40.

.

Cattle shed 25 x 50. Corn crib 14 x 20 and
other" outbuildings. Also have a hlghlY�'
ImprQved 40-acre suburban home, which I'
would trade for .unlmpr.oved prairie hay
land. For particulars, write

.

W. L. WARE. Garnett. K�la8.

BEST' TOWN' 1'0,,· LIVE IN.
If you ""Ol1-ld IJke .. to .lIv!t ,In, .the moat

beautiful city In .the West, with unBurpuae4
educational. business and religious ad-v:an
taeeB. In a city clean. progresslv.e. where,
real,. estate varues are low but ateadlly ad
vanolntr, wh'ere lIylng expen.es .are reason
able. a city with natllral,ga•.at loweat price;
address the .'.. .. "

8BCRETABY o.-,tha- COMMBBCLU. .{)LUB,
, . Tc!pekai,�.: ..... .. "

FIELD·NOTES
S. D. & B. H. Frost are offering an extra

good lot. of O. I. C. sprl.rig. gilts, also a fine
lot of fa!1 pigs. all. sired: by prize winners.

.

{)hestnut·. Roliltelne.
J. III. Chestnut & Sons, of Denison. Kan .•

br'eed registered Holstein cattle.. O. I...C.
"wine. and White Plymouth Rock chickens.
For anything In their line write them fully.

Coleman's BIg PolandB.
John Coleman. of Denison. Kan.. Is one·

of the largest Poland China breeders In
the state. His herd nOW numbers around
1 r,o head and Is headed by boted boars and
contains sows of the biggest blood lines. It
you want a bred gilt or a fall boar or open
gilt, write to John;

. See' hlB· card In the·
Jackscn County department.

Darocs at FormOso. Marcb 18. .

R. P. Wells, the big Duroc Jersey breeder
at Formoso,. Kan .• changes his spring sale
,late from March 5 to March 18. Mr. Wells
will have a fine lot of bred sows for' this
•ale, most of them bred to 'hls great young
boar, Crimson Defender. He Is 53 Inches In
length and has a heart girth of 51 Inches.
with an 8-lnch bone.

W. A. Baker Bred SOw Sale.
On February 20. W. A. Baker & Son.' of

Ell tier, Mo .. will sell 40 head of brood sows

lind gilts. They always have a good olfer
Inll', and have the big, smooth, easy-feeding
Poland Chinas that;have always made good.
Hnll Mr. Baker has sold the .. toundatlon stock
for a number of Kansas anll ·MI.sourl herds.
I'lease watch for sale ad In later Issue and
"nange to attend the sale....

Attention Is called to" the' advertisement
of J. W. Meyer. of Nortonville, Kan. On
February 10 Mr. Meyer will sell at his farm
near Nortonville, 48 head of horses and
mules; His offering will Include a number
(If fine Percheron mares, 'some of them In
foal to jack and some to Percheron horse;
'ome fine Bhlre mares and a lot of good
mules. Including some well matched teams.

i;,"1�� up this ad and arrange to attend this

Maple Grove Stook Farm.
In a letter from W. Z. Baker, proprietor

01\t Maple Grove Stock Farm, Rich Hill, Mo .•
,Ir. Baker says: "My Polanll Chinas are

dFOlng well. and all my sows that go In my
'ebruary 19 bred sow sale are bred and

'bsafe. My catalog will be ready to mall out
Y February 1." Mr. Baker has one of the
best herds In Missouri, and will have a

splendid offering to sell on F.,bruary 19.
Please watch tor sale announcement later
and send In your name for catalog. Kindly
mention Kansas Farmer.

R, P. Well���r�a3e���ts.:eeder of For-
moso, Kan .• changes his card this week and
offers for sale his herd boar, Tat's Chief, a

grandson of Tatarrax. the Iloted state fair

winner. Thl's boar ·Is 'R '.plendld breeder and·
Is only being sold . because there Is so much
of his breeding In the herd',' His dam 1\'as
out of Village Pride. Mr. Wells also offers
some choice summer and fall boars sired' by
Buddy O. K. These .are extra heavy boned
.and growthy. Most of .the sows of the farm
'are In pig to the great breeding young boar.
Crimson Defender. Reinember Mr. Wells
sells March 5.

.

Tatarrax Herd Durocl.
In thIs Issue Hammond & BuskIrk. New-.

ton, Kan., offer some choice bred gilts by
Tatarr",x, . G. M.'s Tatarrax Col. These
gilts are bred for late April and May litters.
just a good time for a gilt to farrow and
raise her litter. ,bThe prices are very' reas
onable on these gilts. Don't faU to write

! them: It will pay you to write early. as

they are bargains and won't last long.

; !:rt��y �entlon Kans.as Farmer, when you.
: 'Br.eeders. wanting .. th·e oid. original blg
boned spotted. Poland Chinas should . not.

. overlook the Ennis Farm herd' at Horine'
,Station, Mo. This Is one of the good' herds
ot the old-fashlon'ed spotted klnd,- and
breeders will always find 'hlgh-class breed
Ing stock for sale at

.

the' Ennl;, farin. ·LoOk.
up the advertisement In Kansas Farmer and
write them your w.ants: . . ..

Attention Is' called to the Jersey sale ad,
vertlsement of B. C. Bettles. sales manager.
to be held at Palmyra, Mo .• February. ill.
1914. On that date, under the management
of Mr. Settles, 75 head 'of registered' and
high-grade Jerseys will be sold. If you are

looking for heavy-produq.lng Jerseys with
quality and breeding, write Mr. Bettles for
catalog at once. See his ad on page two.

Boy Johnson's Sale Averaces ta8.so.
.

On .January 20, Roy JohlJson. of South,
Mound, Kan.. sold 40' head t)f sows, spring
and fall gilts, as advertlsed. The highest
price was paid for No. 1 In the catalog.
that number going to J. M. Myers, at Jef
ferson, Kan. Several breeders from Missouri.
Kansas and Oklahoma were present and.
while nothing sold high, It was a good.'
snappy sale. and the prices received were

very satisfactory to Mr. Johnson. At the
clcse of the sale tlve September boar pigs
and two spring boars were sold at prices
ranging from $20 to $75. The seven head
averaged $38.60, and the top was $75, going
to Oklahoma. This being the first sale of
the season It was a splendid compliment to
Mr. Johnson to have such a good crowd of
breeders attend and buy liberally. We omit
report In full for lack of space.

Duroc breeders should not overlook R. W.
Murphy's Duroc sow sale at Cosby. Mo .•
February 6. He will have a great offering
of 84 head of select tops of his herd, sired
by his great. herd boar, King of the Pike,
and bred to his great young Premier bred
boar, Col. Orion. This will be a strlctlv
high-class offering and will Interrst breed'
e.rs wanting herd Improvers.

Nlnety-Dve Hereford Balls for. Sale.
In this Issue Sam Drybread.' of Elk City.

Kan.. Is offering 20 two-year-old Hereford
bulls. 65- coming two-year-old bulls. and 20

yearling bulls. all registered and sired by
high-class herd bulls that weigh over a ton
and represent t.he bloo.d Unes o.f Beau Brum:
mel. March On. Hesslod•. Perfection, and

Imported Brltlsher. A ·number of herd head
ers can be picked from this' number suitable
to head small herds or. for the ranchman.
from one to a carload. to suit the pur
chaser; all In good condition. well marked.
good size. large boned, good colors. and
nearly all have curly coats. Mr. Drybread
can also spare a few cows and heifers with
calves at foot or bred to drop. calve.- early
In the spring. Please read ad In this Is.ue
and write your wants. kindly mentioning
Kansas Farmer.

E. M. Wayde's Poland Sale.
Tuesday, February 17, E. M.:Wayde. of

Burlington; Kan., will sell 30 head of herd
BOWS and 10 fall" bo,ars. A number of the
sows are sired by Master Hadley 2d and
bred to a Ron of Big Orange. This Is Mr.

Wayde's first sale. and he promises Il. good
olferlng� A number of the sows have raised
litters and .have proven".regular producers.
Mr. Wayde has bought trop' some of the
,best herds In Kansas and' Missourl.,and has
a good herd of Poland hogs' of the large
medium and useful kind. Please send, for
a catalog and arrange to . attend' "the sale.

The Percheron and' g'elgl��: ho;se;' adver
tised by W.. H., �lchaJ'ds, of Emp!)rla. were

all selected direct from the farmers. Spe-.
cia! attention w.as glven...ln these .electlons
for bone, slu,. breeding. and all-round draft
type. Mr. Richards Is furnishing gilt edge
guat.antee good for.·�wo �ears with .each
horse sold. He writes us that he Is going
to prolce them down so low they are bou"d
to sell. Before buying breeding horses go
and see what this firm .has to offer. Tlley
are doing a straight and honest buslnes.
with all. and only ask you to come and see·

and' be convinced. Kindly mention Kansas
Farmer In writing.

D. C. Van Nice, of Richland•. Kan.. owner

of one of the best herds of double-standard
Polled Durham cattle In the West, Is offer
Ing some very fine young bulls. also some

.extra good cows and heifers. His herd, I.
headed by Roan Hero 3813 (229983).
,the International' champion. and Acacia
.Prlnce

.

8'079 (808159), grand champion at

.TopeKa. 1913, two of the great bulls of the
,breed. Breeders wanting bulls. cows aad
heifers that are high-class should not over
,look thl� great herd. Mr. Van Nice Invites
Inspection of his herd .

Arkell Writes. .

, James Arkell. our advertiser ,llvlng out at

.
Junction' (llty; writes us to change his card
and mention the fact that. he. has bred gilts
for sale. These gilts were sired by Mr.

.

Arkell·. great bl'eedlng boar, First Quality.
and ·they are bred to his new boar, Long
fellow Again. a son of old Longfellow Jr.•
the boar so good that his owner refused
$1,500 cash for him. He was bred In Iowa
and has a line of big breeding behind him.
He stands up good and has great length
with heavy bone and deep side. He bids
fair to make the best boar ever owned by
Mr. Arkell. and he has owned some .mlghty
good ones; Fall pigs are also for 8ale.

J. R. Cllne's Poland Cblna Sale.
On February 18 J. R. Cline of lola, Kan ..

will sell 50 head of brood sows and gilts.
They are of the best blood lines of the
Poland China big-type breeding and bred
to Tecumseh Hadley 61410, Long Klng's
Equal 2d 68928, and Glasford 68796. Tecum
seh Hadley Is one of the best sons of Major
B. Hadley and about as large a Poland
China boar as .we know of. Long Klng's
Equal 2d Is by the famous Long Kln·g. Glas
ford Is by Melbotne's Jumbo 61949 and out
of the great sow, Louise Bell. Everyone
Interested In Poland Chinas should send for
a catalog and arrange to attend this sale,
as It will be one of the good offerings that
will be sold this spring. Don't miss this
opportunity.

Charles Morrison & Son, of Phillipsburg,
Kan., owners of the noted Phillips County
herd of Red Polled cattle, report good sales
of breeding stock. Among the recent sales
was a herd of 20 head to the State Hospital
at Nevada. Mo. F. B. Galloway, steward
of the Institution, selected the 19 cows and
heifers and the young bull that made up
the herd purchased. The cows and hel.fers

were sired by Actor 7781 and Launfal 11221
and the young' bull by €remo Ud.· This Is
the best lot· of Red Polled. cattle ever
shipped out· of the state to go to one tarm.

.

They also sold two very fine cows to 'Soll
ner ,. :t'!elsC!r. of Downs, Kan••.making eight
head' of choice' cows sold to' this firm since
last spring. A fine bull ,to Colorado parties
I. another recent sale reported. and they
stili have a number of very fine under-a
year bull. sired by Cremo 22d for sale.
Write them for,prices and description.

Avoid the Dangers of 8tall Fe�dlntr.
This· Is the timely warnIng we have no

ticed In all the agricultural papers of late-
a warnln.g Issued by Dr. Gilbert Hess. ono
of the foremost veterinarian. of the United
States. Dr. Hess backs up his warning with
sound facts. He states that an anhnal
taken off pasture and put on dry feed Is
very llable to get oui of fix because corn.
oats and hay do not contain ·the laxatives
and tonlos so abundantly BUf-Plled In grass.·

,
The· doctor describes s'ome 0

. the many ali
ments that farm stock often suffer from
during the winter months' while on dry feed
and closely oonflned. �ome. of your anllna:ls,

-

he .ays. are sure to become constipated.
,

others off feed, rough In the hair. with pale
ness of the eyes. lips and nostrils. or the
legs may stock, or dropsical swellings of the
abdomen appear. or the urine may "become
yellow or thick; but the most common'ali
ment of all. especially' among hogs. Is
worms. Our readers know full well that
these ailments are often prevalent. Dr.

. 'Hess advises the use ·ot D ... , Hen' Stock
Tonic while stock are 'on 'dry feed. He
states positively that his scientific prepara�
tlon (which by the way lias .been "on the
market ,over 21' years) will make stock
healthy. expel worms and keep yotir animal.
fit and well. He gives a remarkable guar-.
antee to the eJrect that hi. dealer In your
town will supply you :With enoulfh Dr. Hess
'Stock Tonic for all, your stock. and If It
does not d.o as. he claims.. he has authorized
his dealer to return your money.

The E. H: Wrlg� Ltd•• manufactur,
ers of Wrlght's Condernsed· Smoke and

Wrlfht's Bam Pickle. Is one of Kansas
City s large Industries. manufacturing prod
ucts that enable the readers of this paper
'who do their own butchering to cure their
meats at home, thus doing away with the
old-fas.hloned smokehouse and Its attendant
·danger.. The government In maklnil' 8. re
cent decision regarding the value of these
products, stamped Its guarantee upon them.
and It Is the Intention of the E. H. Wright
Company. In order to Introduce these prod
ucts to )teople. who are not acquainted with
them. to send a free sample of their con
densed smoke to every reader sending his
name and the names of five of his neigh
bors who cure their own meats. With the
,reduction. In· expre88· n.tes·..and__ the _parcels

t���he�nt�li�o��:I�g�S tgff.:iVdt���S�o���
oltles to the users dIrect. t.hereby tilaklng. a
good profit. A postal sent to the E. H;
·Wrlght Co.• ' Ltd.•.832 Broadway. Kansas
City. Mo.. will bring this sample to you •

Inventor of Steel Shingles Honored.
EO' W•. Edward';, Inventor of the famous

Edwards stell I Shingle.. and with, whom
many readers of this' publication are' ac
quainted•.. has just been chosen. head of the
Business. Men's Club In one of the natl<m·.
largest cities. This cOmmer,ellll body fs
composeej. of the leading' business men of
Cincinnati.. Mr. Edwards' election shows
the confidence In which 'he 'Is held by men
who know him best. Besides being the
originator of the E!lwards Bteel Shingle, Mr.
Edward's'ls 'preiild'eiit 'of the:"'Edwards Man
ufacturing Company. The' reason why Ed
wards Steel Shingles have become so pop
ular Is that their edges and. surface are

protected against rust by a special proce",,
This process Is known' as the Edwards
"Tlghtcote" process, and was Invented by
Mr. ·Edwards. Each Edwards Steel Shingle
has not only thoroughly galvanized sides.
but each edge Is dipped In molten zinc.
This thoroughly protects Edwards Steel
Shingles from rusting at the very point
where common tin roofing Is most suscep
tible. Another thing which has popularIzed
these shingles Is that' they come In big
clusters of 100 or more. They require no
skilled laborers, and most farmers have
their farm hands do the work. Because of
the heavily galvanized sides. no paint Is re

quired. There are now more than 125,000
delighted users ot the Edwards Steel Shingle
who will be Interested In knowing of this
unusual honor conterred on the Inventor.
Mr. E. W. Edwards.

The Howells Sell February S.
Remember the big sale of registered Duroc

bred sows and gilts to be made by Howell
Bros., Herkimer. near Marysville. Kan. This
will be one of the best offerings of the sea
son. The spring gilts will weigh around
300 pounds by sa.le day. Those by Joe's
Pride are extra fine. Remember the date,
Tuesday. February 3. and come or send
bids.
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,J. R. :CLIN£!S
Po�L�ND·'·eH:I'NA

....

lOLA, KAN., FEB. 18, 1914'

50 • SOWS and GILTS· 50-
Bred to the following herd boars for Mar(!h litters: Tecumseh Hadler 61410,Long King's Equal 2d 68928, Glasford 68796, head of my herd of big-bonedPoland Chinas; Tecumseh .Hadley, son of Major B. Hadley, grand championof all breeds at the American Royal of 1911, and Perfection Tecumseh 129157,
an 800-pound sow that took second; Long King's Equal 2d, son of J. B. Law
son's famous Long King's Equal 53730, and �lack Beauty 2� 143094; Glas-
ford; son of Melbome's Jumbo 61941 and Leuise Bell 144794. .

The fine sows and gilts that will go in my February 18 sale wlll be bred .

to these great boars, and I don't believe there are three better ones in anyman's herd. Write for catalog and come to my sale. I will guarantee a good.offering and you will be please� with them.

All my sows are of the very best blood lines, of the big, smooth, easyfeeding Polands. All well grown out and in fine condition. Come to mysale and see my hogs, whether you buy or not. Spend a day with me. Sale
right in town. Remember the date is February 18th at lola, Kansas. If youcannot come, send bids to O. W. Devine, representing Kansas Farmer, in my
care and I will see that you have fair treatment.

J. R. CLINE, lola, Kansas
R. L. Harriman, Auctioneer

HORSES AND MULES HORSES AND MULES.

IMPORTED MARES
A.ND STAWONS

Importation arrived October 1, 1913. I
have personally selected the best young
stallions and mares I could buy In
France and Belgium, two and tbfte years·
old. They all have good breeding qualIty. sound and good colors, and will make
ton horses. Every horse absolutely guar
anteed. It you are looking tor a tlrst
class stallion or a good pair ot mares,
come and see me. I mean business. My
barns three blocks from Santa Fe depot.

W.H. RICHARDS'
.

Emporia, KaJIIU

LICUIT BLUFF STICK FARM
Jacka, JeDIlets, Herefords and Holatelns.
Twelve fine Missouri-bred jacks for sale,

sired by None Such, the best son of King at
Giants. Also extra fine Holstein bull and
one' extra Hereford bull ready for service.
We also have younger bulls. We are breed
ers, not speculators. All stock guaranteed
as represented.
JOHN G, THOMAS .t; SON, HIII'l'Ia, Mo.

OSAGE VALLEY JACK FARM.
Sixteen jacks. from 4 months to

3 years old. Yearlings up to 16
hands, standard. One jack just
turned 3 years old, weight 1,060.
Forty jennets In herd, second to
none, some tor sale. Twenty

W. D. GO��r�:nl��eit��rbon County, Kan.

JACKS AND JENNETS.
Eighty large-boned black mam

moth Jacks, 16 t 016 hands stand
ard, guaranteed and priced to sell.
The kind all are looking for. Also
good young Percheron stallions.
Reference, banks of Lawrence.
Forty miles west of Kansas City,
on Santa Fe and U. P. Rallroads.

AL E, SmTH, LawreDce, KaDsu.

-.,-..

PERCHERONS
SHIRES

II E L G I. A N' 5
We no.w have in our barna

a new importation of extra big
high-cla.. stallion.. We are
pricing these horaea very re....
onably and also have a few
first-cla.. home-bred stallions
which we will sell at from $200
to $600.
It will pay ybu to come to

Lincoln and see these horses or
send for our free catalog.

Wafson, Woodl Brol.,
.

& lell,. CO.
Box 29 LINCOLN, NEB.

. JACIS AID JEIIETS
20 LBrce Hammpth Blac!k

J_k. for sale, ages from
a to 6 years; large, heavy
boned, broken to mares and
prompt servers. A few good
jennets for sale. Come and
see me.

PWL WALKER,
Moline, Elk Co., KanaB8.

JACKS Five and six �ear8
old,

.

16 % and 16 %
hands, weigh up to 1,200. $1.000
each, no trades. Also Durocs.
Owner of grand champion sow,
Model Queen. Stock for sale.
LOUIS KOENIG, Solomon, Kan.

20 I'ERCHERONS, JACKS AND JENNETS.
Imported black Percheron stallions, 6 to 7

years old, strong bred In the Brilliant strain,
weights from 1,700 to a ton, well broken.
Black registered mammoth jacks and jen
nets, 15 to 16 hands, 1 to 6 years old; jacks
old enough, well broken. .

Farm 30 mlles northwest at Hutchinson.
Meet trains at Raymond or Chase, Santa Fe
Railroad.
J. P• .t; M. H. MALONE, Chase, Kansas.
Kentucky Jack and Percheron Farms.
Big bone Kentucky mammoth jacks; Per

cheron stallions, mares, saddlers. Special
prices In halt car or carload lots. Write for
catalogs, Cook.t; Brown, Lexington, Ky.

SEVEN SHmE AND PERCHEBON
STALLIONS

Sire and dam of Shires Imported. Prices,$260 to $660. Farm 4 ¥.. mlles from Wake
field. Will meet trains It notified In time.
JAMES AULD, Wakefield, Clay ce., Kan.

IRED' SOW SILE
BURLlN8TON, ·KANS�8
TUES, FEB., 17, 1914

30 HEAD ·BRED ·SOWS.
.

AND.·GILTS
Ten FaJI Boars �all:
Large .TyPe Polands

A number of the sows are sired by M..ter Hadley 2d:·
and bred to a son of Big Orange. A few gilts by a son of
Expansion Wonder will be bred to Master Hadley 2d, a

good son of Big 'Hadley. A number of the sows have raised
litters and have proven good producers. I am selling some.
of my best sows bred to good �ars. All big-type breeding.

I Sale will be held right in town, in comfortable building.
Please send for a catalog and come to my sale. This is my
fir.t ..Ie and I guarantee a good clean offering of brood
sows that will ma'ke inoney. If you can not attend, send.
bids to O. W. Devine, representing Kans.. Farmer, who'
will buy for yoUo .

,-Write today for Catalog.
I

E.M.Wayde; Burlington,Kan.{
5A L E Three bl. black>'

Jacks, guaran
teed, and a well fmproved tarm of
110' acres; best of soli, bluesrassJalfalfa abounds; finely loaatea
borne. Stock must go. No trade.
Write. Better come and see If
you mean business.
CLBIl L. SIlITH, Lawson, Ilo.

'Watson's Col: bY·:D•.& C.'s Col., and Watson's Model Top by Model Top. The oldsrhogs of the herd are all Immune. Look UPbls card. He Is quoting prices for highclasa breeding stock that will Interest you.

'lMapenloa� PercheroDB,Attention Is called to the adverttsement Inthl. l88tie ot Snyder 01: Stalons, proprietorsot tbe Grand View Stock Farm, Oskaloosa,Kan. Tbls firm-has been breeding Perche
rona tor a good many years and will dis
perse their caretullf selected herd on Jan
uary 29. They tee that a more carefullyor beUer selected herd will not be offetedIn Kansas this year. They bave alway.been espeCially careful In selecting their
breeding stock ·to. avoid· the defects most
common In draft horlles. Nllt a .beefy hock
or bad eye will be found In the offering.Their endeavor through thsse years has
been to breed the ulletul kin, and the work
on the farm has been dons entirely by the
Percheron stallion. and mares. Send for
catalog, and plan to attend the sale.

FOR

Ji
BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE PIGS
. Choice pip, 10 to 18 ··weeks old, ·eltber
seL Sired by Robin Hood, Premier Id,
or Adam, a son at Rival's Lord Pre-
mier. Nothing but the very chOicest
specimens shipped. Price, registered,
crated, F. O. B. here, one, $20: two, US;
three'.J,60,• J. GRIST, Os.wlde. Kan.

40 - BERKSHIRE BOARS - 40
Cholera Proof (lI7l:er-ImmUDbed)Big and growtr. eady tor service.

Price U6 to $60. .

8lJ'l.'TON FARIlS, Lawrence, Kanna.

Star Breeding Far•
HEREFORD CATTLE
DUROC JERSEY HOGS

FOR SALE.
laO TWO-YEAR-OLD BULLS
1111 COMING TWO-YEAR-OLD BULLS
to BIG STRONG YEARLING BULLS
All registered and sired by high-class

herd bulls. A carload of cows and heifers
with calves at foot or bred to drop calves
early in the spring. Prices ·reasonable.
Write, or come and see me.

Sam Drybread, Elk City, Kan.
FIELD NOTES A Pair of Mares Ralsed OD the Ewlug hrm.

Ewing Bros.' Percheronll. '

With this Issue Ewing Bros., near PawneeRock, Barton Co., Kan.. start an ad fortheir Percheron sale. The writer called atthe Ewing farm and found a number otPercheron stallions' and mares as well grownout as can be found on any farm In Kansas.The Ewing Brothers started with Importedfoundatlon stock, the best they could buy.They have given their young stock the
proper feed and care and now have for sale
a number of young stallions that are extragood. They are a clean lot, the low downblocky kind that will please anyone wantlnlJa good home-grown Percheron. The EwingBrothers are men of honor and their wordIs as good as a bond. All the horses of
fered for sale were raised on their farms.
They are broken to aerve and are pricedvery reasonably for first-class stock. Theyare all registered In the Percheron Society

. and came from some of the best tamillesImported from France. Please look up adand write for descriptive folder and pricelist. You can make no mistake It you buyfrom this firm. Kindly mention Kansa.Farmer when you write.

Prlze-Wlnnlnc Poland Chinas.
On February 19 W. Z. Baker, of Rich Hill,

Mo., will sell 56 head of tried Poland China
sbws, all of large-type prize-winning blood.
They wlll be bred to the three great boars,
King Hadley, King John and King Blain s«,
three boars as good as are known to the
Poland China breed and owned on one
farm. They have been bred right and fed
right and wlll make good to the purchaser
It given proper care. The sale will be held

��eh\VAY i�wr::;'d�n c��af�:ia:I':,�ldl�f�aseE�:!X .

sale ad and send early for a catalog. It
tells the whole story, and you will enjoy
reading It. Kindly mention Kansas Farmer
when you write.

The attention of Duroc breeders Is called
to the card of R. C. Watson, owner of ;Wal
nut Grove Duroc herd, Altoona, Kan. Mr.
Watson Is otrerlng a choice lot of tried sows
and spring gilts, also two herd boars and
fall pigs. The sows and gilts otrered are
bred to R. C. Buddy by Buddy K, 4th,

Js

li
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"
TRUMP'S'

, ..-. .'�

IMMUNE ·DUROC
Sows At, Auction

I I

Formoso, Jewell Co.,'Kans.
Monday, February, '9, 1914

40 H'ead
FOUR SPRING BOARS ';40 HeadTWO TRIED SOWS

THIRTY-FOUR SPRING GILTS

'FORTY, HEAD
Sows and gilts, all bred for March and April farrow to the herd boars,

Chief Model Top 150169, Defiance 24, and' D. & C.'s Col. Chief, three boars

as good as can be fo'und in any herd in the country.

The offering, tak4ln as a whole, is one of unusual merit, well grown
out, smooth and uniform. Many of the gilts are out of BOWS that will

weigh 700 pounds in high lIesh. They are sired by five different boars.

'Besides those mentioned are Rambler's Wonder, Second Climax, Model

Top, etc.

The gilts will have plenty of size, and everything in the sale will be

IMMUNE.
'

Sale under cover. Write for catalog. Stop at Commercial

Hotel.

E.A.TRUMP, Formoso,Kan.
, Auctioneera: ,John B,eDDen, Jease HoftlL

Send aealet'bi;ds to Jesse JOhDs�� in my care at Form�ao, 'KaDaas.'

KAISAS AGRICULTURAL.�COLLEGE'
Sale of Immune

DUROO,S ,A:ND 'B'oERkSHIR'E8
At College Sale Pavillion

Tuesday, February, 10, 1914
BERKSHIRES rDUROCS

Beginnin'g at, 9:30 Sell Aft'er Dinner
Forty head, consisting of 20

fall yearlings and 20 spring
gilts, All bred to our noted
herd boars' and sired by such
boars as Second Masterpiece
127900, a boar with a national
reputation and a grandson of
Masterpiece and Black Robin
Hood. He himself grand
champion at, Kansas State
Fair, 1912.

Fifteen fall gilts and 20
'select spring gilts, sired by
Beauty's Babe, grand cham
pion at Kansas State Fair,
1911; Good As Gold, a son of
the grand champion boar,
Good Enuff; Tat Orion, a son

of the noted prize winner,
Tatarrax; G. M.'s Col., and
other great breeding boars.
They are bred to Babe's
Beauty, 'Good As Wonder,
Kansas'Volunteer, and other
good sires.

This offering is a select one and has been selected and fed
with an idea to future usefulness. All immune and in splen
did breeding form. Write for catalog and if unable to attend
send bids to Jesse Johnson in our care.

AIIIMAL HUSIAIIRY Dept., K. S. A. c.
Manhattan, lansas

AUCTIONEER, L. R. BRADY.

. ;

, .,

yOU ARE INVITED TO 'ATrEND MY

ANNUAL WINTER -SALE.;
Great Offeiiq of

� :.1. .t

:MAMMOTH BRED sows AND GILTS
,

'

AtMy Farm Near BuncetQn, MiuGuri,
,

TH,URS., FEBRUARY 12
. Come and see a grand offering of FIFTY BRBD SOWS aDd GILTS,

all showing safe in, pig, that have .been carefully handled and fed and are

ready to raise large, strong litters and make money for you.
..

,

A TOP SELECTION FROM: MY GREAT

'HEI_lD OF MAMMOTH POLAND ,CHINAS

My catalog will interest you. Send for it today.
A number of BOWS will have litters, and the others will be heavy in

pig to my four great herd boars, GRAND MAMMOTH, EXPANSION

WONDER, A MONARCH, BIG WONDER. If, you cannot attend, send

your bids to O. W. Devine, representing Kansas Farmer, in my care.

w. B.: WALLACE
.,'

.

BUNCETON, MO.
Col. R. L Harriman, Auctioneer.

.'MM..,N,E

DREAMLAN'D: OOL.:' DI'SPERSION
BRED SOW.SALE

Asheryille, Kansas'
Friday, Feb. 6, '�,,91-4

'6'0' Golden Rule,Duroc ""6'0'"
. "Je,rseys at Auction '

12 Outstanding Tried Sows, both for quality and breedin,.
12 Fan Yearlings, richly bred and uniform.

36 Spring ,Gilt., tops from'this aeuon'. big crop.

Three Herd Boara" good enough to hea4 any herd.

The fall yearlings and spring gilts are aU either sired by
or bred to the herd boars, Dreamland Col., River Bend Col.
and L. C.'s Defender. The tried sows include some of the
best sows of the breed and sows that I would not price but
for the fact that I am making a dispersion sale.

Included are daughters of Waveland Col., Buddy K. 4th,
B. & C.'s Col., and a lot of other noted sires. These sows are

just in their prime; large, smooth, and the kind that farrow
ten to thirteen every time.

I will also sell twenty strictly tops of my fall pigs, both
sexes, among them many herd boar and sow prospects. Write
for catalog giving breeding and descriptive notes of every
animal to be sold. Everything IMMUNE from cholera. Sale
in town under cover.

Leon Carter, Asherville, Kan.
Auctioneer.: John Brennen, Will Myers, W. C. Curphey.
Those unable to attend send bids to Jesse Johnson in my care.
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HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

It your cows produce only about 4,000
pounds of milk per year and 160 pounds
of fat they are practically 'Worthless:
350 pounds of fat per cow per year
should be your mInimum requirement.

No matter how poor your present herd
Is, you can easily raise It to this stand
ard In a few years by the Intelligent use
of a well-selected pure-bred Holsteln
Friesian bull.

Send tor FREE ntustrated rJescrlpti'r.
Booklets, .

'Uolstehi-Frle8lan Asso;. F. L. Houghton.
Sec'y. Box 114, Brattl�boro, Vt.

BOlnie Brae HOllteill.
80 Uead of high-grade Holstein heifers

. and cows from 2 to 6 years of: age. , A
number just fresh. All to treshen"thls
fall and winter. Also a tew young bulls,
high grade and registered. '

. _

mA RO,MIG, Station B, :Tb"eka. �ae�·

Sunflower Herd Offers
The young sIre, Sunflower SIr Hengeryeld.

Walker No. 116779, born March 5, 1913.
Ready for light service. Sire, Tlranla LadY
Aouda 5th King 61250, .our.· senior Sire, by
King Walker. Dam, Lady Woodcrest Beets,
a 19-pound 3-year-old granddaughter of ,the
great Hengerveld DeKol.· Write for price
and particulars. Other good ones.

F. J.' SEARLE. Oskaloosa, Kansas.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
CAI\IERON. MISSOlJRI.
young Holstein cows and heIfers
Also few young bulls. Tuberculin

Choice
for sale.
tested.

PURE-BRED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
We now have about 50"head cows. three

to stx years old, mostly springers, some to
freshen soon: 12 head tWO. year old first
calf heifers: a few YOUng bulls. Cows are

high grade and bred to registered bulls.
Edmunds 11&_ Young. Council Grove., Kansas.

We will have a car of
mGH-CLASS HEAVY SPRINGING GRADE

for sale at t<:.����!:, C�!�� during the
week of the Farmers' Short Course at the
Kansas State Agricultural College.
ARNOLD .- BRADY, 1\IANHATTAN, KAN.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Large registered bulls, cows and helters.

Also five carloads of srade cows and heifers.
Our herd Is state Inspected and tuberculin

teB��E SPRINGDALE STOCK RANCH.
.. . _ ConcQcdIa., Kana... ·

Sixty Head of· Bemtered and Il1gh Grad.
HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS '

For sale. Also several registered bull calves.
C. W. HIGGINBOTHAM .- SONS.

Roe8ville, Kan8a8,

()HENANGO VALLEY GRADE HOLSTEINS
Two hundred nIcely marked well-bred

young" cows' and' heifers, due 'to' freshen
within the next three months. Also regIs
tered bulls ready.: for service•.

F. 'J,-UOWARD; Bouilkvllle. N. Y.

BlJTTER' BRED' HOLSTEINS,
For Sale-Bome choice buil calvesr •

PricU
very reasonable. Write me your wants to
day, as the8e bargains will not la!'t 10"••

J. P. MAST, Scrauton; Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL ()ALl"ES always .n
band, and worth the price.

H. B, ()OWLES. TODeka. �.

RED POLLED CATTtE

lULl' .IROtIERI
R.d 'oHed CIHI.

Heifers and young bulls for eale.
Prices right. Herd headed by Prince,
one of the best sons of Actor.

.

AlJLD BROS,. Franktort, Kans..,

RED POLLED CATILE
For Sale-A choice lot of registered cows,

b:glls an'\J.��bt.E:e�r�l'����,"'ders.
Ottawa. Kansaa.

BED POLLED CATTLE
A few choIce bulls.

ready for service, priced
reasonable. '

L W. POULTON,
Medora. Kan•.

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD OF RED
POLLS,

Young bulls ready to ship. Bred cows

and helters, best of breeding. Inspection

�n.:���! M�rrlaon .- Son, PhlWp8burg. Kan.

RESER'- WAGNER'S RED POLLS.
Richly bred herd headed by Waverly

Monarch. Bulls of serviceable age all sold.
Fresh cows and young bulls tor sale In
spring. Be8er.- Waper, Bigelow. Kan.

RILEY COlJNTY BREEDING FARM.
Begl8tlll'ed Bed PoD Cattle. FIfty head In

herd, headed by 2,400-pound Commander
11372. Six tlxtra choice coming yearling
bulls for sale. .

ED NICKELSON, Leonardville, Kansaa,

ANGUS CATTLE

REaISTERED'ANIUS BULLS
For Sal-Cholce young herd bulls, from

best families: also regIstered' Poland' China'
boars and gilts of extra quality. Prices
reasonable. Write at once.
K, H. BROWN. Bollvar. Polk Co., Missouri.

KANSAS FARMER

SHORTHORN CATTLE SHORTHORN CATTLE

LOOKABAlJGH'S SHORTHORNS.'
At private sale. Six or nIne months' time If desired. Young
heifers and bulls, $100 and up. Two heifers and bull, not
related, U25 for the three. Others higher. High-class herd
bulls close to Imported Scotch dams, sired by such' sires as
Lavender Lord by Avondafe. Nicely bred young helters from
milking strains. Young bulls. the farmer's kind. Cows with
calf at foot and rebred. Great variety of prlze"wlnnlng
blood. It you want breedIng stock, do not miss thIs oppor
tunity. My foundation Shorthorns carry the. blood of the
best families and most noted sires of breed. Over 200 head

t��();r�.1�'���H,lWa��n�':.�n�faf:'C':;u:{�:eOkJaho_

JER$EY CATTLE.

WElT. VIEW IE·RIEY FARII
Herd 'Bulls-Flnanclal Countess Lad, the

only national champion whose dam, Finan-
cIal Countess, was also national' butter

chamf,lon;' Ruby's Financial Count, Regis-
ter or. Merit darn- wfth milk record of 66
pounds per day, sire a RegIster of Merit son
of. Financial ,King. . Cows In calf· to ·Flnan-·
clal Lad for sale. ;

J. ·E. JONES, Proprietor, Nowata,Okl••

Bank'. Farm Jersey.
QUality with milk and butter record ...

One of the best sons ot CHAMPION FLYINQ
FOX .. Imported, at head of herd. Stock for
sale. . I

'W. N. BANKS, Independence, Kan.

REGISTER OF I\IERIT JERSEYS.
'Ofter a fine young cow .In 'milk and bred
to O'akland's Sultan 'for p60·.

"

Also a grand-'
daughter of Golden Fern s Lad bred to same
buU, $200. Choice heifers, '$-100' up. ;Sulls,
from hIgh-testing dams, $60 to U50, Includ-
ing 'a son of ·Gamboge Knight.'.

.

. B. J. Z;INSCOTT, Holton, ·Kansas.

G·REEN HILL JERSEY FARM
For Sale-Several' young bulls up to 16

months old, sired by Viola's Majesty; Dams,
American and Imported cows of choice
breeding and Individuality.

Mo.D. LEE SHAWHAN, Lee8 Summit,

Lomax Jersey Farm
Herd headed by the great bull, Brighton

Lad, a son of Stockwell's Fern Lad, for sale.
Ready for service. Also bull calves by Lan-
seer Eminent.
LOMAX 11& HlJRST, Sta. D, St. Joseph, Mo.

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE.
Choice young bulls by Golden Fern's

Lorne out of- 45-pound dams. Also eight
choice cows and heifers In milk and spring-
ers. All regIstered.

D. A. KRAMER. WlI8hlnlfl;oD. Kansa8.

. BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
A few bUll calves for sale, sired by Sul-

tan of Comfortholm. Dams of Golden Lad
breeding. Also high scoring S. C. White
Leghorn cockerels.

Leona. Kansaa.E. L. 1\1. BENFER,

GOLDEN RlJLE JERSEY FARM
Headed by the Island-bred bull, Clcero'e
Rochette Noble. One choice registered cow
bred to him for sale •

Johnson & Nordstrom, Clay Center. Kan.

'JERSEYS FOR PROFIT
AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE CLlJB.

32' W. 23d St.. New York.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

RIAl HERD 1611- 228861
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAJrlPION. AND

ACACIA PRIICE I 8079·308 I 1i9
The grand champion at Topeka, 1913, head
my herd of double-standard Polled Durhams.
Young bulls, cows and heifers for sale. Mis-
souri Pacific R. R., 17 miles southeast of
Topeka, Kan. Farm adjOins town. Inspec-
tion Invited.

D. o, V� NICE, Richland, Kansas,

PO'LLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BlJLL8

sired by Roan ChOice,
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas-

onable.(). ��m�J'8�S�e�lfU'Ehs�rLN.
Scottish Baron For Sale
Double standard, weight 2,200: extra in-

dividual. Also 12 Shorthorn cows In call
to him, and 'younger bulls. Inspection In-
v�&, . , .

JOSEPH BA}[TER. Clay Center. Kansas,

When Writing advertisers, please men-

tion KANSAS FABHEB.
.

GUE�NSEY CATTLE

Guern·sey COW·S
The breed' that has established a repu-

tation for economical production.
Write for facte.

BUERIlIEY CLUB, BOil K. F,. ,.terlloro. II, H,
, .',

.

ONE COMINGYEARLING GlJERN-
SEY BULL, ONE GUERNSEY BULL
CAI.F 6 WEEKS OLD, ONE.GlJEBN.
SEY COW-All for 8a1e .reasoliabl••
Dr, E, G. L. Harbour. BaldWIn. Kan,

_____.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

UPLAID SHORTHORN HERD
Headed by Urydale, a great son of Avon-
<lule. For' sale, ten choIce bulls In age
from G to 15 months, out ot dams close
up In the breedIng of Choice Goods, Gal-
lant Knight, Lord lIoIayor and Imp. Day
Dream's Pride.

GEO. W. BEl\IlS
Cawker CIty. Mitchell County. Kansas.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd
Yearling bulls all sold. Have 20

bull calves, oldest a March calf.
Reds, roans and red with white
marks. Some of them from extra
heavy milking dams. Some sired by
th'e bIg roan Scotch bull, Valiant,
and some by HIghland ChIef. Few
coming two. Visitors alwayll wel
come.

c. W. TAYLOR
Abilene, Kanlas

TOMSON BROS.' SHORTHORNS
200 HIGH-CLASS CATTLE, 20 leadl'l.g

Scotch families. other standard sorts also.
We ol'fer 20 heifers, yearlings and two-year
olds, choIce breedIng and quality; 10 select
bulls of Augusta. VIctoria and other Scotch
families: breeding stock of all' ages. Ad
dress either farm. Ja8. G. Tom80n, Carbon
dale. Kan,. R. R. station Wakarusa, on main
line Santa Fe, or Jno. R. Tomson. Dover,
Kan.,

,

R. R. station Willard, on maIn line
Rock, Island.

Cedar Lawn SHORTHORNS
For Sale-SIx choice young bulls

ready for service, In age from ten
to fourteen months. Good Individ
uals and of the best known Short
horn tamilies. Also few big-type
Poland China boars and gilts.
Inspection Invi ted.
S, B. Al\ICOATS, Clay Center. Kan.

l\IARCH BlJLL CALF.
Big and beefy, nice red, just right for

few cows next summer. Few cows and
heifers bred to our beefIest bulls. Write or
come and we will show you.
JEWELL BROTHERS, Humboldt,. Kansll8.

SEAL'S I\IILKING SHORTHORNS.
Eight choice young red coming yearling

bulls, sired by Seal's Gauntlet, grandson of
Gll'ford's Red Gauntlet. Same number of
choice young heifers. Attractive prices tor
a short time. Joeeph Seal, Wakefield, Kan.

TWO CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS
Fourteen months old, sIre Lord Hastings

out of Scotch dams. Prices reasonable.

::�� �,s.Do'!' 1lf4. RHODES. Topeka. Kan.

buft':�:'�O[:rf.rnJo :!T���t·�d :�l;''tnlf�����
fant male calves. J. H. Walker, Lathrop. 1\10

DUROC JERSEYS

IMMlJNE DlJROC8-Flfty big-type sows
and gilts, fall boars and spring pigs. ChoIce
breeding and guaranteed Immune from
cholera. Inspection Invited.
P. L NELSON. As8ar1a, Saline Co.. Kan.

QlJlVERA DlJROC JERSEY HERD.
Thfrty choice fall pIgs, either sex, sIred by

richly-bred boars and out of big mature
dams. Pairs not related, $26 per, pair.

E, G. MlJNSELL, H,erln-,on, Kan8aB.

BELLAmE DlJROC JERSEY HERD,
Immune bOars for 'sare, Orders for Im

mune gllt8 to be bred December and Jan
uary to my two best herd boars. Also Sep
tember _pigs, all Immunize,�J double treat
ment. N. D, SIMPSON., Boualre, Kaa.

CLEAR CREEK DUROCS
Head'ed by Clear Creek Col., grandson of

R�:;mland Col. No stock for 8ale at present

J. B. .JACKSON, Kanapolls, Kan.

Summer and Fan Boars
Darac_Best breeding. Also a fine herd

boar, cheap.
,R. P. WELLS. Formoso. Kansas.

SHlJCK'S RICHLY BRED DlJBOCS.
Fitty Fait Pigs. both sexes, sIred by Model

Chief and other noted sires. Thrifty and
richly bred. Low prIces for quick sale.

.DANA D. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS of early spring
farrow, sired by Joe's Price 118467, a son
of Joe. the prize boar at the World's FaIr,
out 'of large mature dams. Will ship on
approval.

..

Prices' very ni:oderate.
HOWELL BROS., Hefklmer, Kan.

TATARRAI HERI I URI C I
Some choIce gilts by Tatarrax and G. M.·s

Tat Col., bred for late April and early May
litters, at reasonable prices.
HAMMOND .- BlJSKIBK, Newton. Kansas.

GOOD ENUFF AGAIN KING
Sensational grand champion. and Crimson

Wonder 4th, secOlld prize at Kansas Fair,
1913. Fifty head great sows and gilts sired
»l' and bred to these two great boars.
W, W, OTEY .- SONS, WINFIELD KAN.

"The Men With the Gu .....antee.l•

DUROCS OF SIZE and QUALITY
Herd headed by a son of B. & C.'s Col.

Immune spring boars and gilts of Tatarrax,
Col., Ohio Chief and Neb. Wonder breeding
at farmers' prices.
JOHN A. REED. Route 2. Lyons, Kansas.

MODEL AGAIN Duroc Boars, 'Ul.
Bred GUts, ,2G.

R. W. BALDWIN. Conway. Kansas.

January 31, 1014

()LARK'S EXTRA BIG SI\IOOTH POLAND&
ChoIce spring boars for sale by a grand

son of the noted A Wonder. Also bred gilts
and fall pIgs.

L. L, CLARK, Meriden. Kansae,

DlJROC JERSEYS

WALNU1i GROVE
DUROCS

THlBTY DAYS SPBClIAL PRICBe.
Tried 80WS. $40; spring gilts. no to U6;

two flerd boars, UO; tall pigs, $80 per pair.;
Model Top boars at· U6. . Stock in good
condition. Old hogs vaccinated. Sows bred
to R. C. Buddy, Watson's CoL and Watson'.
Model Top.

R. C. WATSON, ALTOONA, KAN.

POLAND CHINAS

ERHART Bla TYPE POLAID CHIIAS'

50
head Of strictly big type Poland
China pigs for sale at reduced prices.
for 30 days. Herd header' and herd
sows prospects. Sired by Major B.

Hadley the Grand 'Champlon, :America.
Royal, 1911. Young Hadley-Glant 'Wond-'
er-by A Wondel'. Write today. We want
to sell quick.
A, J. ERHART .- SON, Beeler, Kana_

BIG ORANGE AGAili BOARS.
Extra good March and April boars, slrelt

by "Big Orange Again," and "Gritter'.
Surprise." Dams-By "A Wonder," "Mil
ler's Chief Price," and Podendorf's "Chief
Price AgaIn." Immuned. .Prlced right.

A. J. SWINGLE; Leonardvllle, Kan,

BIG POLAND CHINAS.
Six spring boars sIred by Missouri Metal

out of Big Logan Ex. Sows, tell fall pigs,
five gilts and five boars out of same sows;
sired by ChIef Mogul. Prices reasonable.
Write us. J. 1\1. RHODES. Topeka. Kaa.
Route 1. Box 1<l4.

TWO GOOD POLAND ()HINA SPRING
BOARS

Sired by U Wonder and out ot Mogul sows.
A few spring gilts by U Wonder and Orange
Lad by Big Orange. Ninety fa:ll pigs. wiD
sell pairs or trios. ,Write us today. .

THlJRSTON 11& WOOD, Elmdale, KaD,

CLAY JlJMBO POLAND CHINAS
Headed by the only Clay Jumbo, assisted
by Big Joe, an A Wonder boar. SIx cholcs
tall and twelve selected spring boars at bed
rock prices. Also gilts.
JAS•. W. ANDERSON, Leonardvllle. Kaa.

HARTER OFFER S' POLAND BOARS
No fall sale. Twtnty choice spring boars,

tops of 35, best of breeding, UO -each, Also
five tall boars, good ones, $25 each. Noth.
ing bu t the best shipped.

J. H, HARTER, Westmoreland, Kan,

BIO POLAND CHIN.A SPR:INO PIOI
SIred by Peter Mouw boars. Here Is where
.vou can get blg�type pigs at a low price.
Never before was there such a bargain of·
teredo Write me your wants. Ben Rad..
macher, Box 1,3. Jlulbel'l7 Grove. illinois.

CLOSING OUT BIG POLANDS,
Herd boar Melbourne Jumbo, two tried

sows daughters of Gold Metal, two July
gilts by herd boar, and 20 choice fall pigs.
Low Il.rlces for quick .sale, '

B. B. DAVIS. Wawatha. Kansa8.

POLAND CIUNA BRED SOWS
For sale, bred to a good son of BIg Ben.
The sows are granddaughters of 'Gold. MetBl
and other big boars. Also select fall boars.

AlJSTIN SMITH. Dw"ht•.KansaB, .

BIG TYPE POLAND ()HINA GILTS,
Fall yearlings and tried sows, bred to

"Mollle's Jumbo," 74 In. long, 36 In. hiI''''
and has 10-ln. bone. GiltS $20 and up; fall
gilt. and tried sows $30 each. They ar•.
out of big dams. V. E, Carlson. Form.,..,,·
(Jewell Co;) �,.

BOARS READY FOB SERVICE:
Flve-months-old' big-type Polands," sired

by Blue Valley Look, out of big sows. Low
prices for quick sale.
C, F. Bohren'. Oronoque. Norton Co., Kaa.

Immune Poland China Boars and Gllt8.
Ten big strong spring boars, $20 each If

sold soon. Thirty spring gilts. bred, $26 each
until January 1, or while they last. '

Hubert J. Grlffiths. CIa7 Center, ·Kansa8.

FOLEY'S inG' POLAND GiLTS
.

FOR SALE, bred to my great young boar,
The Giant. Also One extra choice sprln.
boar and fall boars ready to shIp.
J. F. FOLEY. OroDoque, Norton Co.. Kan_

POLAND CHINA BRED GILTS
Sired by First Quality and bred to our great
new boar, Longfellow Again. Fine -Individ
uals. Also fall pigs, either sex.

JAS. ARKELL, Junetlon City. Kansas.

BRED SOWS FOR SALE.
I will sell a few choice Poland China 'brood

80WS, sired by Missouri Governor and bred to
a SOli of Kansas Hadley .by Big 'Hadley. A.
tew extra good spring boars for sale. Write
me. L. R, WILEY. SR .• Ebnilale, KIln.

Faulkner's Famou8 SPOTTED POLANDS.
We are not the originator, but the pre-

server, of the
Old Orlglnal BI.-Boned Spotted ,Polandll.

Write your wants. Address
H, L. FAlJLKNE�, Box K. Jamesport, M_
FIFTY IMI\IUNE POLAND FALL PIGS

Extra choice, either sex, sired ,by the great
KIng of Kansas, and out of mighty big

sows.J• A�.tr���n.f-i���· BIley, Kansas.
PECKHAM'S IMl\llJNE BIG POLANDS.
Six fall and spring boars: 25 tried sows;

!��or�.arl���t at:,d s�yr�;'f �:t�'he:'lg T!��
your choice. All tried sows bred to the

��ea�h��IU�n:;'���fonG���IPe��t;" gilts sired

B, J. PECKHAM. Pawnee ()Ity. Nebraska.

WONDER POLAND CHINA HERD
Headed by Model Wonder, assIsted by a sou
of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as
Can be found. We ofter spring gilts by first
named boar and bred to the other one at
reasonable prices.

O. R. STRAUSS, l\llIford, Kan.
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KANSAS FARMER

•
Braee Saun4en

preeldent

JACKSON COUNTY
BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

.

MOST PROGRESSIVE B�� OF,

JACKSON COUNTY UNDER,,'" HEM)

SHO:B�HOBN8.

k G Shorthoru headed by the

o. rove great bull ''Whlte Star

light" by Searchllght. Dam by Chol.,.

Goods. Every cow In herd strall'ht Scotch.

ROB�. 8CHULZ. HoltoD. ---.

ABERDEEN ANGUS.

"BLACK DUS�ER" heads our herd,

mated with as richly bred eowa as can

be found. Choice cows with calve. at

toot and re-bred. Also young bulls.

Berkshlres. Georl'e McAdam. Holton. &:an.

POLLED DUBHAHS.

"TRUE SUL�AN" heads herd. Shown at II

leading fairs last year, winning • firsts

and 8 Junior championships.'We are mat

Ing him with cow. of equal breedlnl' and
merit. Ed. Stocn... S�ht Creek. Kaa.

HEBFORDS.

HEREFORD BULLS. Choice, richly bred

Individuals, ready for servtce. Also Dur

oc Jersey gilts bred tor spring farrow,

Percherons tor tn.pectlon.
it. .... _

III. E. GmEON. Blame_

HOLSTEINS,

SHADY GBOVE HERD.. For Immediate

sale, four choice young bulls of excellent

breeding and out ot high record dams.

Also three-year-old herd bull. Inspection
Invited. G, F. MITCHELL, HoltoD, &:an.

8EGBI8� .. 8�EPHENSON.. Breeders of

registered working high testing Holstein•.

Choice young bulls out of record cows tor

sale. Farm adjoins town. Holton. &:an,

"BUFFALO AQUEINALDE DODE." son

of a U-lb. cow, heads our Holsteins. Cows

are as good as we could find. Young ,bulls

for sale later. Visitor. alwa:r. welcome.
DAVm COLElIIAN .. SONS. DenlsoD. Kan.

1I0L8�EIN8. Best of breeding and In

dividuality. Registered and unregistered O.
I. C. swine of the best IItralns. Also White

Wyandotte chickens. Stock tor sale.

J, 111, CheatDut, .. So.... �nlBon. Kanau.

PERCHEBON8.

BANNER STOCK PABM. Percherou
headed by "Incleus," grand champion at

Amertean Royal. 1911; weight 2,UO. Big
registered Jacks and jennets tor sale.

BRUCE SAUNDERS. . .H�lton. Kallas.

PEBCHEBONS FOR SALE.
A tew nice farms for lIale. Write
JA8. C. BILL. Holton. Ka......

II. B. BOLLER .. SON
(llnle'rlJ1e, Kaa.

Fourteen big jacks and 25 jennets
for sale. One Imported Percheron

'and one high-grade Belgian stal

lion.

.; JERSEY (lAnLE,

• !-_....-u.:J""":', : T�e " 0 I d.ell t and
........ ...·-1- strongest· her d tn
X&D8&L "One"'hundred' head, consisting ot
COWII In milk, heifers and young bults,
Reaaonable price. IlIland breeding.
R. J. LINSCOn. Bolton. Kanau.

8IZE-PBODUC�ION-BEAU"
Registered Jersey bull, .. weeks old. Dam

ts giving 10 pounds 7 per cent milk dally.
Cheap If taken soon.

.. A. GILLILAND. Mayetta, )[an_.

8UNFLOWER JER8EY8. headed by Imp.
"Castor's Splendid," mated with real
working cows. Choice young bulls of ser
viceable ,age for sale.
H. F. ERDLEY. BoltOD. Kan....

SPRING BILL DAlBY FABH
Oilers' tor sale bull dropped June 18. 1911.

.

Sire, a grandson of Sultan of Oaklands;

da;:'B�h�bl�� �e=��!,-���F�
"FOD�_':-'. Vale--=-e" Heada our Jer-

,UIQI IIUII seys. Unregis-
tered cows bred to this bull for sale. Also
bull> calf. .

W. B. L�ON. Dentson. Kanau.

DUBOC JERSEYS.

Ple&II&Dt Home Farm. Cholce D1IroCII.
Headed by "X's Golden Rule," grandson of
Golden Rule, dam of. Tatarrax breeding.
PriM winning Black Lang.hans. Stock for
sale. Geo...e H. KIumlre. Holton. ·Kan.

OAK GBOVE FARK JlUBOC8. Headed
by "Freddie M" 94761,. grandson of 'the
Doted ColloBsal. Sows In herd of equal
breedtng and merit. Vlsftors welcome.
F. M. CLOWE. CIrcleville. Kanue.

POLAND CmNAS,

ORANGE CHIEF U7S8 heads my herd of
the big smooth kind. Fall boars and gilts
sired by Sunny Colossus and Blue Valley
Giant 2d, out ot sows with both size and
quality. WAL�ER DODSON. DenlBoD. &:au.

HIGHLAND STOCK FABM. Poland Chinas
Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone, spring and
Bummer boars for Bale, sired by "Expan
sive Wonder." AIBO fall boar•.
BBOWN HEDGE. Whttlnl'. Kus...

HABANS BIG POLANDS have botli size
and quality. Beaded by a Bon of the sreat
Expansive. Sows ot unusual size and
smoothness. 26 fall, p_lgs.· either aex. for
sale. J. D. lIIAHAN. WhItInC. &:an....

�LEMAN·S BIG SM� POLANDS.
160 In herd. Herd boars, O. X. Lad,

Radley C. Expansion, Price We Xnow,
Mastodon and MOlrul sow.. Herll has tops
from many ules. 30 bred gilts and 26 tall
pigs for sale. Also Jersey cattle.

JOHN COLElIIAN. Denison, &:au.

P. Eo MeFADDEN. BOL�ON.. KANSA8.

Ltve stock andAUCTIONEER
Ireneral farm

ROBISON'S
PERCHERONS
Stud headed by the champion, Casino

27830 (45462). Stallions and mares of
all ages for sale. Come and see the

largest pure-bred herd in the West .be-.
fore buying. One hundred and fifty
head for sale.

J. C. ROBISON
TOWAnda KAnsas.

STALLION AND JACK SALE
At my farm near Devon, Bourbon County, Kansa.

Saturday, February, 7, 1914
One herd jack, 7 years· old; five extra good two-year-old jacks; three

jennets, one 4, one 5 and one 8 years old; one imported Belgian stallion, im

ported by W. H. Boyles last January, 1913; three Percheron stallions, 1, 4, 6

and 10 years old; one Shetland stallion; one saddle stallion; 100 head cattle,
1 and 2 years old. Send for catalog at once. .

J. A. GODMAN, Devon, Kansas
Auctioneer, R. L. HARRIMAN.

FIELD NOTES
Poland Chtna Bonn,

C. F. Behrent, Poland China breeder lo
cated at Oronoque. Norton County, Kansas,

"t�rts advertlslng In this Issue, olrerlng tor
":' e 0. number ot choice big-type Poland

�,h:na boars sired by the noter boar, Blue

'ad!ey LOOk, owned jointly by Mr. Behrent

�n J. F. Foley, also of Oronoque. TheBe
oars came along In the summer and are

),;,rge and thrifty and ready for service.

l hey are out of large smooth sows and will

J
e priced low tor a short time In order to
nove them quickly.

Bollen for Jacka ad' Jennets.

I_
Over at Circleville, ID Jackson County,

'ansaB. Is Iocated one of the oldest and

�trtongest herds of registered jacks and Jen-
e s to be found anywhere In any western
state. The herd was established In 1881

��d many breeding animals from this herd

te
e now In service all over the West. Four-
en bIg IItrong ja.cks and 25 jennets are

olrered for sale now. Look [or the adver
tisement In our Jackson County advert!slng
section.

Duroc breeders should not overlook the
sale of Duroc bred sows to be held by Bor
ton & Hale at Rushville, Mo., February 7.•
They will have one of the good olrerlng&
of the season, a large part ot It made "up
ot tall yearlings. This offering Is right In
every way and will Interest breeders want

Ing good ones. Mr. Horton will also sell his
160·acre fa'rm near latan, Mo., at this sale.

I have had a great sale on both cattle
and chickens. . I shipped one bull 180 miles
east of Kansns City. Mo. The rest have

gone to dllrerent potnts In Kansas. Every
customer has written me that he was well
pleased-better than he expected. 'I got
Inquiries for three bulls today. I sold all
ot my heifers long ago, could have sold a

great many more. I have tour bulls left,
from eight to twelve months old. Three of
them are extra good ones.-ALVIN .TENNY

SON, Miltonvale, J{an.

21

PRICES
and Parts aDd· Bell'lan wlnnen are the "Town Talk." lam.' "Swell Bones" and "Bard
Time" prices are "bullness propollitlons" that make the "eleetrle wheets" work :fast under a
"wise buyer's hat.". Ikey. why worry? "lams' BelllDg clothes" tit all buyers. Iams has

SIXTY PER C HE RON AN D B ELG I AN
StalUona IIIldM_. II to 8 years old, well'ht 1,'100 to lI,aoo POuDds. All�tored. approved.
.tamped and Inspeeted by Governments of France and U. S., and Certtneatos "Stamped
O. X." All sound. "Bell Ringers." "lam. KInd" need no State Law to make "them sound."
lama sells "winners."

IMPORTED AND HOME BRED 'AT $1000 and $1401
(Few higher.) . Regtstered marea, noo and U,OOO. Terms, cash or one year's time at 8%.
One year's time and security at 6%. ,1OQ lea. price for _h thll-n time. lama Rays freight
and. bnyer·. tare. Gives 60% breedlnl' .........*- Baeked by "Half Million Dollars. Can place
fl,600 Insurance. lams' U,600 Show IItalllons are' better than those sold elsewhere at

,6.000 to UO,O.OO. lams backs up ads with .. � l'U_ntoe that yOU find horses all repre
sented and at Ie.. price tor "Toppers" than elsewhere. Never were Buch "b" ahow hones"
Offered at such barpln prices. Write for "Eye Opener"
and Hone Catalol'. It has a '1.000 barpin on eve.., IT PAIL lEIpage. Feterences: First Natl.. Omaha Natl. Bank,
Omaha. and Citizens State Bank. St. Paul. Neb. •. I •

125 HUISTAWal1 ••• MAREI
PERCHERONS, BELGIANS Arm SHIRES.
More actual ton Italllon. to be BeeD tn Wiley's

barns at Emporia than any other place In the
West. If IOU need a atalllon. come and see for
yourself. am going to make special prices tor
the month of January In order to make room for
Dew consignment to arrive Fllbruary '1. These
stallions and mares are selected with an eye
Single to the wants of the most critical -American
buyer. I will aave you from UOO to UOO on your
horse. Write for prices and descriptions, or come

and see me. Will meet all trains. Telephone 8S7.
Barns close to A. T. & s. F. depot. .

L R.WILEY, Emporia, Kan.
.

Importer and Breeder

55 Head PercheroD Sial..;
1i0Dl, Mares and Colts SS
Six coming 3 years old, 1,600 to

1,800 pounds; four coming 4.year
olds, will weigh right at a. ton; :sev
eral 2-year-olds and yearlings. Well

grown out and priced to sell. Ten
head Shetlands. Write us your wants,
or' come and see us. We can please
you..

.

. . .

Farm 'TenrMiles·West of GreatBend,

Ewiq:Brof.i Pawnee Rock,
.

.

......
.

'Kansas.
.

,ILUE VALLEY STOCK FARM
Largest Importers of high-cluB Belgian Draft Horses In the

West. Prize winners In Europe and America. Sound, acclimated

and ready for serVice. Our American-bred stock goes back to the

blooe}' of .Brln d'Or or his desll'endants.
Lowest prices and safest guarantee ot any firm ID the business.

Also a. few extra good Percheron stallions. Come and see us, or write.

W. H. BAYLESS & CO., Blue Mound, Linn County. KaDaa&

54 Percheron, St.allions
We have: 54 as good stallion's as can be found in any

herd, from coming 2's to 5·year-olds. We can sell a better

and a bigger stallion for the money than any firm in the

business. We fully guarantee every stallion. Write us

what you want. BISHOP BROTHERS, Towanda. Kansas.
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At Cosby, Mo., February, 6, 1914
THIRTY.FOUR HEAD OF STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS SPRING

YEAR�INGS AND SPRING GILTS
-Sired by my great Duroc boar, King of the Pike, winner of first champion
ship and grand championship at St. Joseph Interstate Fair, 1913. They
are out of Crimson Rambler, Proud Advanlle and Can't Be Beat .dams.Breeders and fal'mers will find this offering a very select Jot. They are
the big-bo(1ed high-class easy-feeding kind, and. they have been caref�lyselected and ,are bred to my' great· young Premier bred boar" Col. O'Rlon.

- .If you cannot :atteild the sale', send' bids to fieldmen �r. ·auctioneersin'my care. They will. receive fair treatment. Horton � HiLle's sale,at
Rushville·,·Mo., the day following. Attepd, two sales ,t'o�e..e:x;peD8e. Bend
for. catalog. at once.'

. ,
s

> •

.- '>t ,: .' : ,; :' � ,

R�,:.:W ..,MU,�Piay�,'·, .,.CQ$,tI, MO.
AU��OD�e�; O�1 'W.,w� G��I��' :'�<:1� c��\Y�:�elbi,lli::�'k;I,�ai. Farmer.

At' Rushville, Mo., February 7, 1\91-4
. '�','. SIXTY HEAD\' OF DUROC BRED sows. }'. ;

A large per cent of the offering will be falll.earlings averaging 300
pounds. They were sired by such great boars as • A.'s Crimson Rambler
and Col.'s Pride and are out of Top Notcher, Carl's Col., Col. Scott, Crimson
Rambler and .Pathfinder dams and are bred to our great boar, Royal
Wonder, a Crimson Wonder bred boar; Col.'s Pride, a line-bred .

Prince of
Cois., and a 80n of Tattawalla. Bids' sent to field�en or auctioneers in
our care will be carefully handled. R. W. Murphy s �ale at Cosby, Mo.,
February 6. You can attend two sales at one expense..

Will also sell at public auction my 160-acre farm 4l miles from latan,.
Mo. Farm well, improved, all fenced with 36,inch 6-inch, mesh American,
fence. For:catalog addresa

E. A. 'HORTON, St. Joseph, Mo.
.' . ;Care Wyeth Hardware CCl.

·A:uctloile�r�ols. .tiUfold and Can-on. W. J. Cody, Fieldman for KaJa..1
.. _'-' .. ,

'

__ ... ;.C,:. 0 ....

•

.;. ·PAl'Dler... -'-'
.

• .: �I ,. :,', •• _, �.! .. " ..... , (. ..... .,.. , t. .', ��'.

HAMPSIfIRE HOGS AUCTIOlflEERS.
mOB ,.QuALIn'. :ilAJipSJlJBE8, - •

Bave a few choice bred

II!
I'lIta, extra fine, also

.

-

� �me June and July.
'. ·lIOarll of. l'oOd quality

:,and best' of breedlnl'.
, Prices right and BatlB-'

.

'.
.'

'factlon lIuaralltped.
8. E. 8�� ....,.,�� Kaa.t B. ,I!! �•.IS, Box 18.

ECL�SE FABIII
JIAlIIPSBIRES.
Bred sows. sprinlr

and.Bummer pigs for
sale. A.. III. BEAB.
lIIedo.... Kan_.

8Q an AuctionQ(lr ,

J�
.
Travel over. the, country aild D\akll .. -bl(money. No other prOfession can be learilecl,

. 80 qul'ckly that wll pay as'blg wage•. Write
today' for bll' free catalog' of Bome Study
Coune, as well as the Actual Practle.,
School, which openil January Ii; 1914.

.

..

lIIISSOUBI AUCTION SCHOOL ,

LaQeat In the World. W. B. Car"nter,
Prft"t.".:;!t04 Grand Ave.. ,

! • CI�, 1110. i

CoLJai.T.McCalloch�����et::'�
A_., Ceater V_____ eer. Ten years 0("WIl , a.uu. study and praotlce lIellln. tor lIome of the best breeder'_;

HAMPSBIRE BOG8.

tD
Bred SOWB, spring pig..
pairs or trios not akin.
Pat MalJoy and General
Allen blood lines. Price.
re�onable. . F. C. WIt
tortl'. .edora. Kan. R. L. HARR.IMAN

LIVE STOCE AUCTIONEER
'Bunceton, Missouri.

C,OL. FLOTD COIDRAT�••,'
G�tees hla work. :

WOId'E'S, O. L ,C., SWINE.. I,
Larae, prolific 'klnd, March and April

boars. Gilt... bre'd or open. Fall pigs. Prices'
19w. Pedigrees free. WrIte .your wants. .

D. W. WOLFE. Boute 2, Carrollton, 1110.

A I C S WIN E Harry W. DaTlles.U. • • lIIerlden, Kan8118.

Col' FUDk ReeraD Live Stock . and GeJlo�•
. • era I Auctioneer.

Esbon, .Jewell County, Kan_.

Col. C. A. HAWK LIV:ra�t�:etr:n'!e�e.. ,

ElIlngham, Kauaaa.
HEREFORD CATTLE L R BRADY FIne Steek Auctioneer. Ask

• • those for whom I have sold.
lII.nh.ttan, Kansll8.

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad 14th by the.

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Prlnce.s
18th. Six )yearllng bulls and ·ten bull calvell
for sale, also sev.en _yearling heifers. the best
of ,breeding" and' choice lrilllviduais. Prices
reasonable. -'Write or call; .

WARREN LANDERS, Sav.nn.h. Mls8ourl.

When writing advertisers, please men

"on KANSAS FARMER.

C •. J Ho IILlve Steek and Generalo. •••• •• A�cttoneer. Up-to-date
methods. Herkimer. ,Kan.

Foley 08'el'8 ',,"ed Gllts.
l. F. Foley. our

.

Norton County advertiser
of .blg.<_.ilolands, asks us �to change his ad
vertisement so as to Include gilts out of
his famous big boars and sows. These gilts
will be bred for spring litters to his boar,
'i'he Giant 68631. Be has one e�tra big,
"trong, well finished spring boar for sale,
and 'some nice fall boars. Write him and
mention this paper.

.PORTERFiELID'S'
D'U'ROC SA h E

FARME-R
I�------:-" _.

I

At JAM'ES�ORT, :MO•.

FEBRUARY·, 1�, '14
:Fif�y head of tri�d sows, fall yearlhlgs �nd' spri�g .giJ�s, .si�ed· bY;,_ll.l1Q.hboa,!,s as CrImson Royal.2d; Col. Model Top, K!ng, o�.Gols•. I An:a, and.�g of

. Cols. ·2d;: and 'oot of' Orlmson, W�nder and Oh�o, Ohlef �a�. �""'hey a�.l»r�d
to. such' boars as Top Inventor" Col. Model· Top, and Ki�g of CO�;1 4J!n.' .

.: Breede�' :@.n!l·. fa���s :�ui' find �hi8 a strictly �igh�cla8!1' ofl'erbig•. Bids
sent. to iieldm�;:'.or !iUctioJ1�erii. in ��'�re will rec��vf;'f�ir ��atmeDt. ,�4-CBTd for catalCfg at onee.: They a�.fl'�0'Y ready.

;;;,11:',"
..: .. -',: :�,� i

JOIIA'''Ill�ll��:,�:I:''''·AUC�JONEERbCOr:.. 4.(:lt, :w.EL� oq���,�.. ,DE� . . .

� ,7".

<,f' W TCocIy Fiel� for'Klws' '
.

'eE' ....
, ·,'_.'d.

'��i:1_. .',; ••.
' "

:;'�,,:;.-�� •

. . '

".��\.i ,; r.: : .�. l" .. "

� '.I' ;,t.:l

•

Fl' .",01:...... , N'0':TE'S' . II!1cih�bcia�II.aJi,Coldilel 'lotod�1 Top l»y�j1ty'.. ...." .... Model :Top::"bi Model �oP" 'and '<Crlmson:Royal·.4 by Crimson l:l.dyal· bY.' 'Crlmson,
. ," ".; Ilambler, and 'are' out' of 'an '0:#1'& 'good lotW. B. W.Uae�, Poland China ...� . of Crimson Won'der and Ohio 'ChIef -dams.On Thursday, February 12. W. B. Wallace Many of them are bred to Top Inventor bywill sell 50 head of mammoth bred BOWS Proud Inventor. Thla Is one of the greatand gilts. They reprellOnt the blood IInell Duroc boarll now In service. Be Is & great,of Grand Leader. Expansion Wonder, and massive, big-boned boar,· wIth plenty ofare bred to a trio of boars with size and quality, and as a sire of the big, amooth,quality, Grand Mammoth by Grand Leader. easy-feeding kind has few equals. OthenExpansion Wonder. the grand champion are bred to the I'reat boar, KIng of Cols. IPoland China Wonder 'of Missouri,. A Mon- Am and farmers and breeder... will find thearch .nd Big Wonder by A Wonder. The entire offering first-class in every way. Look

sows have been bred for early March litters up Mr. Porterfield's advertisement in Kan-,and are now show-lng to be safe. They have sas Farmer, and write at once for 1)atalog.been fed a balanced ration and are In ex- Anyone on the market for brood 'BOWB ·cannotcellent condition to farrow large and thrifty afford to miss this sale. Please ·mentlonlitters. The writer has carefully' Inspected Kansas Farmer when writing.this offering and can safely say. they are &
,useful lot. Any farmer or breeder can buy Nevius • Sona' Gre.t Shonhorn 08'er1Dc. ,a sow from thl. herd and she will make On February 111, C. 8. Nevius '" Sons, ofmoney. Please· send for catalog .nd ar- Chiles, Kan., owner's of the famous Searchrange to come to thlll sale, or send a bid light herd Of: Shorthorn cattle, will. sell &to O. W. Devine. who will a.ttend the eale select offering from their .....eat herd. An•.;d represent .Kan�rmer. examination of their catalo. :will Jlholf ·"that-

. they are ·offerlnl', In thlll sale one of the'rhe BiIr F__ D1Iroe Sale.
,
.... greatest lots fotc, Scotch pedl.reell and' the

, The Interest In Duroc Jersey midwinter finest lot of Individuals ever. 'Bold In thl.sales In the vicinity of Formoso, ·out In. territory. This offering will include theJewell County, Kansaa, centers aroun4 the Prince Valentlner 4th U2179, one of the I'reatbig sale of Immune' bred sows to' be made show bulls of the breed as well as one ofby the veteran breeder, E. A. Trump, MOIi- the best breederi. This bull In his bestday. February 9. The offering Is 'Indeed a form will welirh- about 2,1100 pounds. Don'tBlile-at olie.' - '1'he"CIItII; '''of- 'whlch then" ....... , fall to look -·up'liils. 'breedlng iil the ·-ciPitaloli'.34, are all of a size and of one type. They ,T�.ere. wUI. also ..be, ot�el' .buu•.by, S"archwere 'sired' 'by' 'tlve--dlffel'ent ,boars' and. a�' 'light and out . of' Choice' Goods daina .thatmany as four are litter sisters out .of the are In the show class, and all of ·them .areblli" broad-backed 1BOW. that have made the of' the type that make' goOd'herd -headers.TrUmp Durocs fallious. Quite a lot of the The offering of cows and helferll Is all thatdlts we.re .slred by Defiance, 11,_ wonderful any' breeder l;1ould desire. Starting with thebreedliig boar that tracell to Kant .. Be Be&�l liut.ter-fty-sho,w··helfer.:tho·lIst ':Includes' & lotTip -Top Notcher .nd Second C.lIm� A Qf the, best .bred and best IndJvlduals �evergOod per cent of the .offerlng has' been bred sold In this -lerrltorj':- Write at -once for'tp
.

the magnificent young boar, B. '" C.'s Col. c,ataloir.. It will Interest you. When wrltChief•• son of B. ",·C.'s Col. Bls dam 'was lng, please mention Kansas Farmer_ '

dhlet's Gem, a grand'son of old Ohio Chief.
The Trump sow herd contains some of the, The Edwards Manufacturlnl' ·Co., Clncln�biggest and most handsome BOWII to be natl, Ohio. are putting • practical ·keyle...fbund anywhere,. among them sows tll�t" lock on the D'I!!l<itet., ·Jt -Is a 10�---tliat reo:have cost their ·owners large sumll. S� _

.

qQlres no key,· ,b<t<lll: operated by a series
mh.. aovneumbeeennt'sbtroedhISl'lsgkhlt'll 0ans athbere'feadremr·. aAndmoi'-'nrge.. of eight butt�JtIi.'� ,'1'h�t button. ·ctperate bya combination. -'''Piidlocks are set 'bn dlffer-them are daughters of W. L. A.'s ChoIce ent combinations, and as more than 40,000Goods, Bell's Chief. a son of Ohio Chief and combinations ar.e P088lb.leJ each 'Purch,aser Isa winner at St. ,Loul" World's Fair; others assured of a comb�".tlOIl Known onW tel1lmby Bliddy K, 4th�s Wide Awake and ·old .Red self. The padloclliii Is 'made of "1I4;'i.�rallsRuler. But why take up time and space and bronze, .wltlioiit a: lilt 'ot :Iroil or -ilta ..lwhen the Intelligent and careful descriptive to rust out. It III made In one sIze only,footnotes In Mr. Trump's catalog tells the and weighs 5 % ounce.,.. It Is • sImple, prac-
Sa�tortYeCOsamlePloetreS?endWSroltmesfobrldlst'toanJdeseslethJeOrhbne_ tical device that ought to be valued by ,everyh User of locks. It Is & most 'COnvenIent pad-son In Mr. Trump's care at Formoso. Mr. lock to lock the stable, machine or ,toolTrump wants every breeder. that comes to house, or any of the outbuildIngs. n Is
r:e h��nFm':,��la�n�O:!\�ltes them to stop at �fe�!1��n:ntt���IYart:ro� �g:�����.on:lu'll'h�:f

complete Information may be had from theEdwards Manufacturing Co., CincInnati, Ohio.
Koeru.'s Durocil.

The writer recently visited the fine berdOf registered Durocs owned by Louis Koenig,of Solomon, Kan. Mr. Koenig In ·hls quiet
way has for' the past few -years been. bus,.allsembllng one of tbe best herds to' befound anywhere In the West, 'One of his pur::chases being the great granil ·champlon sowiModel Queen, which sow Is at this time thehighest-priced .lIvlng sow of the breed. Shewill be remembered as the champIon sow atleading state fairs In 1910 and ·now Is justIn' her prime qf'.usefulness as a breeder�One of the herd boars Is, II- Bon of hers, .andseveral of her daughters are In the herd.She has a record of having farrowed 60 IIv�Ing pigs In five lIttere. Mr. Koenig. h'as atthe head of the herd Valley King Again, ason of tile prize Winner, Valley King, as
sisted by a pair of very choice young boar",one of which was sired by Good Enuff Again2d and on dam's' side Is a grandson' of 'TheProfessor.' The ·other young boar was airedby Successor and out of the sow just mentioned, Model' Qaeen. A litter brother tothis fellow Is for: sale. He 'Is a good "'ndl�vidual and wlH .be priced low. Mr•.KOenll'has about 60 very. choice fall pigs, all siredby Valley King :Again. .

Changes COPT.
Austin Smith, our big-type Poland Chinaadvertiser living at Dwight, Kan., reportsthat bls spring boars are all sold, and asks

us to change his ad to a few select fall boarsand bred sows and gilts. The boars weresired by Good Enough and Pan Defender.The sows and gilts that are for sale havebeen bred to Good Enough and a Bon ot BigBen. His dam was by Long King. Mr.Smith says he will keep over at least 20
'BOWS for spring· farrow and have a. tine lotof pigs a!lother year. - .

Clows's D�.. ,.

Francis Clowe, one of the oJd-tlme DurooJersey breeder's of Kansas, Is a regular advertiser In our Jackson County advertisingsection. Mr, Clowe has at the head of blsherd the very large sire, Freddie M., •grandson of the noted Colossal. lIIr. Clowe'shogs are of. the best breeding and Indlvld
���.;� :or;,�. stock from his herd always

Choice Shonhorn Bulls.
George W, Bemis, prop.rletor of the Upland Shorthorn herds, located at Cawker

City, Kan., startll advertiSing thlll week. Mr.
Bemis offers for sale ten extra choice young
bulls, most of them of serviceable age and
all sired by his great herd bull, Urydale,
one of the good sons of Avondale, out of'a
Campbell Ury cow sired by Imp. King
JjLmes. Urydale Is one-of the blocky sort
and- weighs about a ton when In condition.
The young bulls are mostly reds, but there
are three of four very choice roanll In the
bunch. Mr. Bemis has one of the best col
lections of well-bred cows to be found In
anyone herd In the state. Among them are
cows from the Frank Harding herd, the
:Babst herd and the Pringle herd, and some
from the Leonard herd. A number are pureScotch and all of them have, four to six
Scotch crosses. The Bemis cattle are raised
under the most favorable conditions, and
While the bulls are always well grown out,
they are fed and cared for In 'such manner
that they always prove satisfactory whenIn new hands. This herd was established
several years ago and bulls raised on the'tarm have Invariably sired market-topper�teers. The wrlte'r feels sure that anyoneIn the ma.rket for .' good young bull canfind something that will please him If he
visits this herd.

Stalllon .nd Jack S.le.
On February 7, J, A. Godman, Devon,Kan., will sell one herd jack and five com

.Ing 2-year-old jack colts, three jennets. one
Imported Belgian stallion, three Percheron
s�alllons, one saddle stallion, one Shetland
pony, and 100 head of cattle one and two
years old. The ol'terlng Is all good stock.
Anyone wanting this. kind of stock should
attend this sale. Devon Is near Ft. Scott,Kan., on Missouri Pacific Railway. A spe-

�!��troa��d:�lIores':;�� f��::'.i ��r �c;.�!.\Ot!')i�d
arrange to attend sale.

John A. Porterfield's DllI'OC S.le.
On February 12, 1914, John A. Porterfield,of Jamespor.t, Mo.. will sell 0. very fineOffering of 'Duroc bred sows, This offeringwill conRlst of 60 head of tried sows, falland spring yearlings. They are the big.smooth, easy-feeding kind. The sows and

gil ts to go In this ol'terlng were sired by
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DOUBTLESS THE GREATEST SHOW 'AND BREEDING BULL EVER OFFERED AT AUCTION

IN DECENT YEARS IN 'mE WEST, AS 'S.HOWN' BY, HIS SHOW RECORD AND HIS GET.

Representing Prince Pavonia 207316, Searehllght 292031, Searchlight ·Jr.
337153, and Prince Valentine 4th. 342179. All of best Scotch breeding. Bulls
to head the best herds, breeding. cows for the best herds, show cattle to please
the best. In fact this lot is bred right arid grown right to fit into any herd

in which they may go. Ten. bulls from 12 to 18 months old, oJ best Scotch

breeding, Fifteen cows, mostly with calves at foot. These cows are of our

best breeding cows that' have produced high-elass bulls or heifers. Twenty
yellrling and two-year-old heifers out of these cows, and others as good. Sale
at 'farm in heated sa>le> barn. : . ,. :

Chiles, Kan•c. S. Nevius' & Sons, '

'.

., :,
..

,

AUCTI()NEERS.
Col. R. L. Harriman, .\q�Dceton, Mo.; Col.'],ohn D. Snyder, Hutchinson, Xan.

N01E THE HOG SALE' THE 17TH.

AT PUBLIC AUCTION

rH,URSDAY', FEB. "1'9,' 11'14'
RI'C,H 'HI··LL, MI'SSOURI
55 - Big 8ane'd . Paland' China Saws - 55

It. Is not my desire to' boast of what we have done In the show ring nor what we
Intend doing; but to fit and finish the heaviest and largest.-fierd of State Fair and

American Royal class herd champions and grand champions of 1913 Is by no means'
an easy job, It Is an honor that I never hoped to attain when I started Into bust

ness a few years ago, but after 0.11, the rounds to the. top of the ladder were not

so dlfllcult to cl·lmb, 'especla1ly when I once got Into' the tamlly of State Fair Cham.
pions, I cannot exactly, claim 0.11 of this honor, for as '1 look at the show record I

find the. breeding I 4ave -has been doing this for many years, and as "Uke beget.
like" anll'1>lood will tetl, etc., I should not liave been surprised when I came home

with 0. tew less than 100 ;prlzes In the fa1l �ampa'ign down through ·the State Fair

circuit..
.

EVERY HOG IN MY ll]i:RD IS IMMUNE.

In looking over the pedigree and the history of King Hadley, 'my 'herd hog and

grieatest State Fair champion of 1913, I see bls old sire, Big Hadley, has sired more
.

w nners than an)l one Poland Chino. boar, Not only was Big Hadley a.corklng show
hog, but tor twenty generations with a tew e;"ceptlons they have been prize winners.

I
King Hadley, like his .slre, has been for two 'years siring State Fair and American

w nners. Notice what he. and his three litter sisters did this fall In the shows,
Winning herds. class and, championships and grand cham,plonshlps In 0.11 ot the shows.

F I
King John 64099 WOD' III the senior yearling 'class more prizes In 1913 at the State

a rs and American Royal. but was hardly able to beat King Hadley In the sweep
stakes and grand championship, but he was 'among the last with the judges to

It"have the show ring each- time, and once or' twice I rea1ly felt as If he would win
e laurels from the King, ,

.

.

The third male that theae sows are bred to Is King Blain, Jr, While we did

notd tit this great hog for the show, he Is not without honor, as he sired my class
an herd sows that were so successful In winning under one year, and he has tor

�li�I�I:e King Blain. Every breeder In Kansas and l'dlssourl knows all about King

My sows that I am offering In this sale are 0.11 bred to these three males, and
I Ilnhvlte the eloaest Inspection to their breeding and show records. Compare them
w t the best and see how they score for blood,

My catalog Is tabulated and you are welcome to one. Drop me 0. card with your
name and address on It and I will mall one to you.

If yOU can't come and you want to get In Une and get prIze-winning blood. send
your order to 0, W. Devine, representing Kansas Farmer, who will buy for you.

w. Z.BAKER, Rich Hill, Mo.
AUCTIONEERS-Beard, Sparks and Robbins. RICH HILL, MISSOURI.

ONE OF 11fE NEVius KIND•

And
.

ail sired' by or bred to the following, heri boars: De
signer, Major Look, Good Metal, and C. S. Equal by Long
King's Equal. Sows are bred for March and April litters
and are now showing to be In pig. "

. ,

. :
.

; Catalogs, are ·ready to mail out; Send, for one today and
r arrange to attend my sale�' If you cannot come, send a bid
? to O. W. Devine, representing Kansas Fanner, who willbuy
; for you. '. AUCTIONEER, R� L. HA�RI��_N.. r�:, .•�
..

C. S. Nevius& Sons, Chiles, Kane,

JOSEPFI.L. DVORAK'S':',
..: �

,

GALLANT. IMPORTED PERCHERON AT HEAD OF LINE. GOES IN SALE.
THIS HORSE WAS FlRST PRIZE WIN;NER AT MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.

Seven imported Pereheron mares, 3 to 8 y�ars' old; two
imported stallions,' 5 to 7 years old; two home-bred stallions,
2 and 3 years old; two mare colts; one home-bred stallion, 5

.

years old; one home-bred" stallion 3 years old; two home-bred

stallions, 2 years old; one home-bred stallion, 1 year old ; four
stud colts.

_

All my horses are extra good and are regular producers,
guaranteed to be breeders.

Forty head of registered Poland China hogs, bred sows'
and gilts, the big medium kind.

Thirty head of cattle, cows and heifers.
Write me for further information, but come to my sale.

There will be some bargains for you. '

"

Joseph L. Dvorak, Marion, Kansas
COL. LAFE BURGER, AUCTIONEER.



"ct1Pm." . ''TBIXm''
"We tGok .'Cupid' _ frGm' the. upress '''We have juat received 'Trixie,. and

olllc'e at Sterling and fitted his saddle
we all think he Is the. grandeat pony.
Tlie pretty tan harnees Just Ifits him and

and brlille _. on him right· out In the we" hftched hhil to the -fine' little cart
street. ·A. big crowd' gathered arGund rl_ht· away and I drove down town.' I
us tG' Inspect the cute pony ·and. new would not part with him for anything In'
oUtfit. It certainly

.

spea'" wei. f!)r. the world. Papa says to thank the Pony
Kansas Farmer tG IIIve away' such Editor for .sendlllg me sueb' a good pony,
ponies lUI ·Cupld!. Be Ie a -great pony and to tell· him to come 'to J:.arned to see
and fits In here flne."-Ruth and her us and take a ride with "Trlxle' and, me."
Papa, Sterling, Kanaa& -Geo. RODerts, Jr., Larned, Kansas.

IIBBB ABB SOD: 01' 'rHE ,NMJES OF mE WINNEBS.·
Olive Douglas, PercerVille; Boward man; Floyd Ramsey,' EI DoradO; Floyd

McCarty, St&lford;. _Ruth Dearth, Hol- Gerardy, Americus; Ruth Stone•. Ster-.
comb; 'Claud Reinert, Cave; Willie ling; Willie Johnson, Larned; Emma
Adams, Dodge City; JOBeph Miller, Dodge Kinkel, Wilsey; Bennie Fltzemeyer. Staf-
Qlty: VIr-gilt Magill, �olslngt_!)n; Earl ford; Ethel BUlIns, . Kensington: Helen
McCaslan, Junction City: Willie Schalan-

. Crane, Horton; Guy Frazer, Mankato:
sky, Alton; George Roberts. Larned; EI-' I.,eonard Scott. Argonia; Dennis Brow,n,
mer Lunz, Belpre: Emil Osburn, Chap- Fort 'Scott: Dorothy Sheldon, Burlington.

Who Wan.. a PGD7 LIke This One?

You Will Sure. wiD � Pony or a Cuh Prize. .

Every boy and. girl that 'sends .us their name aUf;!. ad<!re88 and takes pJ!.rt,
will receive a Pony Prize or be paid In cash In proportion tG the wGrk dGne.
YOU CANNOT L08E as you are sure to get something for the work YOU do•. The FInest Pla7Dl&fe In the WGrld. '

-.······································1•. SIGN THIS BLANK AND MAIL TODAY.
.

• PONY EDITOR, KANSAS FARMER: 625 Jackson St .• Topeka. Kansas.'
. ••• Please tell me how I can become the owner of �'Wlgglns,". "Tom ThumlS" or

• "Brownie." I want to be the owner of one of the Shetland Ponies and Outfits.
•� you' 'are going to give away. •.
•

•

•
• MY. NAME. . . •..•.•.•.•••••••.•...•.•••.••••.•••.•..•..•.•..•.••••.••••••••••••••

,.
I POSTOFFICE. . • ....•..•....•.................................•..

�
.

I STREET OR R. F. D.............•...........••....•............•...•....•.•••••••

1I. ii••••ii••ii············· ,

EVERY BOY 0R GIRL GETS A PRIZE, TOO
_

And here Is another Important, point. If YOU send us your name at enee yGU WIl1:.be
elltltled to' take part In the I!lXTR� PBIZE �WA:BDS and you will receive a fine. present.
B�sldes the three ponies and ournts and cash We are gOing to pay, we will give away
Cameras, Gold �atches, TelescGPes, M1)vlng' Picture Machines and many other fine rewards. . It dcean t make any dlfterence In what part ot Kansas you live. If you send usYGur name and address and get either one of these fine ponies, the pony and his enUreoutfit will be shlppe." to you, all charges prepaid. The three fine ponies are the big frlzesand you have juet as good an opportunity to get them as any other boy 'or girl I ouact quickly and' send us your name and addres8 DGW. We will write you promptly lustas soon as we hear trom you.

Address all Letter to
THE PONY. EDITOR, KANSAS FARMER,

625 Jac;kson Street, �T9P�ka,J�ansa-


